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AMA Raps Kennedy
Medicare as Hoax
By PIERCE LEHMBECK
NEW YORK (AP)-The Ameri-
can Medical Association has coun-
tered President Kennedy's r>lea
for support of his medical care
for the aged plan with an attack
or the measure as a cruel hoax
that would heartlessly Ignore
millions" who need coverage.
In a paid , nationally televised
reply to the President, association
leaders said Monday night the
public is in danger of being
"bHtzed , brainwashed into swal-
. TWO TEEN-AGERS SQUARE OFF . . . The Chicago Sun
Times today published this picture which shows two teen-age boyi
squared off for a knife fight in an alley on Chicago's north gid*
Monday. Thomas Mulhaney, a commercial photographer who made
the picture, said the boys and crowd dispersed when he fired the
flash gun on his camera. Mulhaney said he heard crowd coming
into the alley next to his house, when he peered out window and
saw the boys squared off he called police, then shot the picture.
Sun-Times reporters later identified the boys as Jim Shaugnessy,
15, 'with knife ) , and Bob Manhart , 1«, 'back to camera) . (Copy-
right 1962. Chicago Sun-Times, from AP Photofax *
lowing" a plan that would disrupt
health services and turn patients
into impersonal numbers .
Tha Kennedy-backed King-An-
derson measure provides for med-
ical care for the aged under Soi
cial Security.
Following the AMA telecast ,
Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare Abraham Ribicoff
declared that it was "just another
staging of "let's fool the Ameri-
can people again '" and charged
that it omitted important factors.
The AMA representatives spoke
from Madison Square Garden ,
the same spot from which Ken-
nedy urged support of the King-
Anderson measure a day earlier
in a free-time public service na-
tional telecast.
But whereas Kennedy spoke be-
fore a live audience of 17,500. the
two AMA spokesmen sat alone in
the vast arena—an arrangement
that they said "may help us get
across to the American people the
grossly unfair disadvantage under
which we doctors are laboring to
make our voices and our reasons
heard ."
A Boston station , WBZ-TV, re-
fused to carry the . program . This
brought a cdmplaint from the
association that it liad been
blacked out in the President' s
home town .
The station said that its decision
was based on a policy of not sell-
ing time "to organizations or in-
dividuals for discussion of contro-
versial issues in which such or-
ganizations or individuals are in-
volved ."
Or. Edward R. Antiis of Mi-
ami , Fla., the main AMA speaker ,
said the relationship between a
doctor and his patient is one of
the few things "which touch so
close to God ." He urged viewers
to consult their doctors about the
measure. ¦
"Our fees are not involved ," he
declared. "Our practice of quality
medicine is. Your health is."
Annis, chairman of the AMA's
National Speakers Bureau , said
the administration-backed plan
"wastefully covers millions who
do not need it" and ignores mil-
lions who do.
"It will undercut and destroy
tbe wholesome growth of private,
voluntary insurance and pro-pay-
ment health programs for the
aged which offer flexible benefits
in the full range of individual
needs," Annis said.
"Don 't mistake it ," Annis de-
clared. "England' s nationalized
medical program is the kind of
thing they have in mind for us
eventually. "
Dr. Leonard W. Larson of Bis-
marck , N.D., president of the
185,000-member AMA . said the
program would deprive older peo-
ple of "the American system of
medicine, based upon the private
doctor treating the private pa-
tient. "
In the last 20 years alone , he
said , this system has >added K
years to the life ol every Ameri
can.
Under the King-Anderson pro-
posal , Social Security recipient*
would be eligible for medical aic
financed through a Social Securih
payroll tax increase of one-fourt l
of one per cent on employes anc
employers.
The -AMA favors the presen
Kerr -Mills law , which provides foj
federal assistance to states bu
leaves administratio n of a pro
gram of medical care for Ihi
needy over 65 to the states them
selves.
Annis said the Kerr-Mills  plai
has been implemented in 30 stale;
and Hut the law will work i
given a chance. He said the Pros
ident 's plan would no! cover
million persons over 6"> not cligi
hie for Social Kecurilv benefits.
100 Witnesses
In Estes Case
By G. MILTON KELLY
WASHINGTON Wi — The Senate investigations subcommittee will
question at least 100 witnesses from bot h Kennedy and Eisenhower
administrations in exploring the dealings of Billie Sol Estes, informed
sources said today.
The subcommittee plans a public airing into allegation s that in-
Yluence in Washington helped the indicted financier build his vast
cotton and Grain storage empire. Estes is waiting trial on fraud
charges and has declared himself
bankrupt.
The subcommittee plunged into
closed sessions Monday to ques-
tion witnesses in preparation for
the public hearings which Chair-
man .lohn L. McClellan , D-Ark.,
said may be televised.
It quizzed two witnesses for 4'i
hours in McClellan 's office.
One was N. Battle Hales , an
Agriculture Department employe
who contends he can prove Estes
received favored treatment from
department officials.
Tha other waa Walter C. Berg-
pr , an Agriculture Department of-
ficial under the Eisenhower ad-
ministration. Berger subsequently
became a director of the Com-
mercial Solvents Corp. of New
York and dealt with Estes on
multimillion-dollar liquid fertilizer
contracts which are under scruti-
ny in the inquiry.
Estes became, by cut-rate sales,
one of the nation 's biggest dealers
in anhydrous ammonia fertilizer,
which he got from Commercial
Solvents. To pay the company, he
assigned to it the paymenls he re-
ceived for storing government
grain.
McClellan refuted to give an
inkling ot what the two men had
told the subcommittee. , He said
both were cooperative , had an-
swered every qucslion put to
them , and wer« questioned separ-
ately.
McClellan said no significance
should be drawn from the identi-
ty of the first two witnesses.
"We had to start somewhere,"
tie said.
Body of Ag
Department
Agent Studied
FRANKLIN , Tex. (AP )—County
grand jurors called more witnes-
ses today while experts planned
to study the body of an Agricul-
ture Department official linked to
the Billie Sol Estes case
Dist. Judge John Barron Mon-
day ordered the disinterment of
Henry H. Marshall , 52 , whose
death from live bullet wounds
last June 3 was officially pro-
nounced suicide.
Secretary of Agriculture Orville
Freeman said Iwo weeks ago that
secrets in the operations of Estes ,
West Texas farm tycoon indicted
for fraud and theft , died with
Marshall.
Marshall was chief administra-
tor and investigator in Texas for
the government' s cotton allotment
program. , lie had been looking
into Kates ' cotton allotments.
Dist. At ty. Bryan Buss had in-
vited Freeman to appear before
the grand .j ury here if the secre-
tary had Jiny new evidence. Free-
man , in a telegram , advised coun-
ty officia ls "We know of none
here who may have any firsthand
knowledges We are continuing to
check and if any names Hire)
found will advise you , as we want
you to have our full cooperation
in this mutter. "
Marshall was found deed on his
farm neat here. He had been shot
with a bolt- action rifle. Justice of
the Peace Lee Fafmrr returned
an inquest verdict of suicide.
A few hours after the grand
jury reopened the investigation
Judge Barron ordered the dishi '
tcrment.  Me said lie acted at the
request ol Muss nnd wi th  the con-
sent of Marshall ' s widow,
American GIs Man
Uneasy Korean Front
By CONRAD FINK I
NEAR THE IM.1IN IllVER , |
South Korea t A P i — "Halt! "
The command cut  through the
night , echoing into the valley
where I' .S. troops nnd Commu-
nists confront , each other across
the Korean armistice line.
Behind the command was an 18-
year-old American who wondered
if the noise he he/ird was a deer ,
an inspecting officer from ' his unit
—or si Communist . North Korean
trying to kill  him.
Ptc. Konnld Hanson , San Ber-
nardino , Calif., tou gh and cockily
aware; of it , was on guard at a
forward position on Ihe United Na-
tions (rout facing North Korea .
"Who goes there '.'" he chal-
lenged.
Thi t time it w*s Capt. Jaenes
Patterson , Lexington , Mass. Man-
son's superior and commander of
C Troop, 1st lleconnaissance
Squadron . 1st Cavalry Division ,
Pat terson is young, too—just III .
Ho has 10 years (*>( Army 'oxper
ience and the mark of a s»od
commander.
He is fond of pro wling through
the predawn mists t h a t  cloak Ko-
rea 's mountains  to check outposts
manned by some of his 140 men .
Hanson 's small unit is expenda-
ble , mi l i ta r i ly  speaking. It (routs
on the demilitarized /.one, a strip
of neutralized no man 's land
stretching across Korea. The Inv
jin River is at t ile squadron ' s
back. The men ,'idniil their jw.si
lion would be untenable in a shoot-
ing war.  Their p r imary  mission ,
they say, is to repo rt all enem y
activi ty across Ihe zone and , il
f ight ing breaks out , hold lor.g
enough to give rear element?
t ime to man their but t le  ixisil imis
"We play it cool up here," Han-
son said later , "because we nevei
know when Joe will jump. "
Joe is (il slang for North Ko
rcan. The squadron holds the mid
die of Kneson Corridor , nncien i
invasion route used by the Com
munist s in tu '.fl when they opener
the Korean war wi th  a sout l iwnir
offensive that rolled thro ugh Scon
and swept to Ptisan at the south
ern end of the Korean peninsula
Hanson , only fi years old at
l ime , said: "If Joe conies again ,
he 'll come through here. But I'll
stay here unti l  ordered off or un-
t i l  Joe kicks me off. "
Shortly alter dusk each night ,
small patrols armed with rifles ,
pistols and (hires move throu gh
the demilitarized zone , through
paths that me sepaivrt ed by only
one strand of barbed wire from
North Korea . Coder the l!>;"i:i arm-
istice , the squadron can have 100
men in I lie zone at one t ime,
Often they meet Communist  pa-
trols.
"It 's kind* spooky," said Sgt.
Charles 1*1. . Higgs , Sacramento ,
Ky. "But it ' s serious business. "
How serious '.'
Pvt. William Pratt , 22. Jackson-
ville , Fin., answered for one four-
man patrol .
"We see unauthorized persons
entering 1st Hecon 's territory and
we,, tell thcni to halt . " Frail said.
"Then wo (ire a warnin* shot ,
then fire ot them." < '
Tornado Slaps
Mitchell, S.D.;
31 Persons Hurt
Mitchell , S.D. (AP ) — A  tornado
funnel dipping from the black
overcast of a heavy thunderstorm
spread a mile-long trail of casual-
ties and damage at the western
edge of Mitchell and Lake Mitch-
ell Monday night
At least 31 persons were injured ,
17 of whom were hospitalized and
scores of business places , homes
and farmbuildings were leveled or
damaged.
At Lake Andes, 50 miles south-
west of Mitchell , three persons
were reported hurt as a tornado
ripped through an area more than
a block wide, doing considerable
damage to the new school , at the
municipal swimming pool and to
residential property.
The funnel that lashed through
Lake Andes was one of three ob-
served by residents , most of whom
sought safety in basements before
the storm hit.
Ripping a swath of damage
along the western edge of Mitchell
the twister leveled Herbie 's diner ,
Snell' s tire service , Mitchell Boat
Co., C&H Wood Products Co.,
Dick's body shop, all business
firms along Highway 16, and
ripped the-whole west side out of
the Anthony motel.
Tha storm ripped into North
Central Seed Co. and leveled Gil-
bert ' s gas and lumber and also
the home of. Mr. and MTS. Martin
De Boer , then proceeded north
from Highway 16, knocked out
windows and ripping part of the
! roof and skylights at the Brady
j Memorial Home for the Elderly,
| It uprooted trees, leveled the
state highway maintenance shot
and shattered windows and par-
tially demolished the modern brick
! state highway department officf
building and headquarters for the
motor patrol , and ripped anc
: twisted heavy highway equipment
] The twister eot a swath rhrougl
the Sherwood petroleum bulk plan
leveling it, caused 'extensive dam
age to the Boehnen Mobile Oi
Bulk Plant Co., leveled the Di
Wayne Hohn residence and tw<
neighboring farms, and the Gli
Bottle Gas Co.
It left the Farmers Union ele
vator a mass of debris , then cu
across Lake Mitchell, flatteninj
the YMCA . day camp, and caus
ing extensive damage to threi
homes on the lake.
At the Mitchell Air Base , eigh
miles northwest of the city, thi
twister flattened a trailer housi
and caused some damage to thi
airport hangars .¦
Smoke Lifting,
Carpenter Back
On Schedule
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP)
—Twin threats of weather and
forest fire smoke dissolved today
and Project Mercury officials
were optimistic that astronaut
Malcolm Scott Carpenter could be
launched on his orbital flight
Thursday.
Weather experts said ; smoky
liaze from two widely scattered
fires was not settling in this area
as feared Monday. They said
there probably will be some haze
in the launching area Thursday
but it should not interfere with
camera tracking of the Atlas
booster rocket.
The fires are in the Everglades ,
south of Cape Canaveral , and in a
marsh 15 miles to the west. The
latter was reported only smoulder-
ing today.
Possibility of heavy clouds
above the Cape on Thursday ap-
parently vanished overnight when
a storm front in the Midwest shift-
ed direction to the north-northeast.
The storm earlier was pushing the
clouds toward Florida.
There was a possibility of winds
and waves in the Atlantic recov-
ery areas , but officials believe
conditions will be acceptable on
s Thursday.
Technical problems , which have
forced four postponements , were
' reported smoothed. Project Mer-
cury officials said the Atlas and
1 capsule are ready to carry the
137-year-old Navy lieutenant com-
mander on his intended three-orbit
(mission.
Emm y Night
In Hollywood
By JAMES BACON
AP Movie-Teltvision Writer
. HOLLYWOOD to — Tonight's
the night that actor Vince Ed-
wards , television 's Dr. Ben Casey ,
may make one of the more forth-
right Emmy speeches in Holly'
wood awards annals.
The sullen medic and his show
have eight nominations up before
the 14th annual Television Acade-
my awards.
A year ago, before "Ben Casey"
hit the air , Edwards dreamed out
loud: "If I should ever win , an
Emmy, I won't give one of those
phony speeches thanking the pro-
ducer , the director and tlie crew
like everybody else does . I will
thank the California State Unem-
ployment Insurance Board who
really made it all possible. "
At the time Edwards h*d bare-
ly graduated from the lin e at the
Hollywood office of the unemploy-
ment board. He spent much of
the previous 11 years theie as an
actor mostly out of work.
But the impact of "Ben Casey"
and the rival "Dr. Kildare" series
has been such that next season
will see more medical shows—It
—than Westerns. The Kildare
show , starring Richard Chamber-
lain, got only one nomination—for
actress Suzanne Pleshette.
Edwards is a favorite) to win
tonight , largely because there are
a lot o( women voters in the
academy. He seems to have a
special appeal for the ladies.
The show will he seen on !VBC-
TV , starting at 8 p.m., (Winona
Timei . Nominees will be spotted
at three l ocations — Hollywood ,
New York and Washingtcn .
Despite speeches by pol iticians
and awards in 26 categories , a
college try at entertainment will
be made Nominees for variety
shows will sing—Judy Garland ,
Yves Mont and . Edie Ada ms , Carol
Burnet! anil Perry Cmno, Emcees
are Bob Newhart. Johnny Carson
and David Brinkley.
French Seek
Assassination
Plot Leaders
By GODFREY ANDERSON
PAIR IS (AP ) - French police
spread a dragnet across France
and terror-ridden Algeria today
for more Secret A»rmy Organiza-
tion killers implicated in an abor-
tive plot to assassinate President
Char les de Gaulle.
At least 15 susp-ects were held
for "questioning in Paris as au-
tliorilies announced the smashing
of the second secre t army attempt
on De Gaulle 's life in eight
months.
Arrests made m Paris , in the
French Mediterranean port of
Marseille and in AJgiers broke up
the secret army conspiracy to kill
De Gaulle durin R his tour of cen-
tral France last week.
Some of the -conspirators re-
mained at large , however , and
police pressed a search for them
in France and Al geria .
Police pictured the suspects as
a desperate band of killers intent
on removing France 's strong-
willed leader and plunging the na-
tion into chaos 5n an effort to
bloc k Algerian independence,
l it? Gaulle stayed wi th in  Hie
heavily guarded Elysee Palace in
the heart of Paris . He had no an-
nounced public engagements to-
day , but is due t o  appear before
several Paris crowds Wednesday
in connection with the stale visit
of President Mokt ar Ould Daddali
ol Mauri tania.
Police indicatid the killers In-
tended lo incinerate  De tiaulle
with gas bombs, but the newspa-
per Paris-Pressc asserted tho as-
snssins planned to pick him olf
wit h a high-powered rif le equipped
wit h a telescopic sight
Forty-eight hours  liefore De
(Iniille left on his grass roots
speaking tour Wednesday, police
seised three sec Tel army agents
In Marseille and two in Paris.
From these five- came the first
hint tha t  plans were afoot to as-
sassinate De (1 aulle during his
provincial tour
More detai ls c nine w i th  the ar-
rest in Algiers of Francois Leva ,
» secret army »Renl wanted in the
slaying of a military security of-
ficer. From Ion g hours ot ques
Honing in the three cities , polict
built up a picture of the plot and
obtained the natnes of tho would
lie killers , members of a secrei
army group cul led Delta.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VIC INITY -
Cloudy wi th  occasional rain and a
few thunderstorms tonight. Slowly
diminishing cloudiness with occa-
sional showers Wednesday fore-
noon. A l i t t le  cooler t onight and
Wednesday. Low tonight 50-55, high
Wednesday 75.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations (or the 24
hours ending at 12 in. today:
Maximum , 0; min imum . 53;
noon , 67: precipitation , trace.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N. Central ObeervaHont)
Max. t emp. 66 at no»on, min. 5fl
at 5 a m  . sky overcast at 1,200
feet , visibil i ty 5 miles with  haze,
wind 15 M.P.H. from east , barom-
eter 20,71 and (ailing, humidity 77
percent.
FDR Jr. Faces
$38,736 U.S.
Tax Deficiency
, WASHINGTON iAP)-U.S . . Tax
Court records show the govern-
ment claims Franklin D. Roose-
velt Jr., son of the late president ,
has an alleged $38,736 deficiency
in his 1958 income lax.
Internal Revenue Service offi-
cials said Monday Hoosevelt re-
ported a taxable income of $2f» ,02fl
and they contend his income was
$93 ,051.
The court record showed Roose-
vel t is contesting $t2, ti47 of the  tax.
He said $18,fil."> lie received from
production ol Ihe play "Sunrise at
Ca mpobello " was compensation
for loss of privacy and actual
damage and was not taxable in-
come.
'The play , later turned into a
filtn , was written hy Dore Schary
and was based on a period of the
late president's life .
Tax officials said another item
involved in Ihe case is $45,409 in
partnership income they 'said was
omitted in Koosevelt 's return. Pa-
pers (lied with the court alleged
tbe money was Income from Roos-
evelt-CuUum Motors.
DULUTH. Minn (AP) — A
block holding up his car t oppled ,
and the vehicle crushed to death
Kazimierz Chruscielskl , 34, Mon-
day. Two neighbors ' found his
body pinned under the vehicle he
was working on.
Duluth Man Killed ,
Car Falls Off Blocks
MINNEAP OLIS (AP i  — Police
were dragging the Mississip pi Hiv-
er in north Minneapolis t oday for a
missing 12-year-old hoy.
Itichard James Hawkins, 12, had
not been seen since about
5:30 p.m. Monday, according to his
parents. Police said the hoy 's bike
was found near the river. -
Minneapolis Boy
Feared Drowned
DEAT H TRAP . .. . . This was the scene at
Fort Hood , Tex., Monday afternoon where five
soldiers died, the M48 tank of the First Armored
Division plunged over a 30-foot cliff during a tac-
tical exercise, landed on the turrett , caught fire,
and burned for over an hour. Four hours after
the accident the tank was still too hot for fire-
men to open. A Minnesotan , Sgt. Roger D. Swan-
son, 25, son of Edwin ¦¦Milton Swanson, Brooten,
MLnn., was among the five who perished. 'AP
Ph otofax)
Big Transport
Explodes in
Air and Burns
EBERSBURG , Germany fAP )—
A four-engine U.S. Navy plane on
a Secret m i s s i o n  exploded,
crashed and burned today, killing
all 27 persons aboard .
U.S. authorities at the scene
said at least 20 bodies were
recovered. A spokesman at Atlan*
tic Fleet Air Force headquarters
at Norfolk , Va. , said there wera
27 and disclosed the classified na-
ture of the flight. An Air Force-
spokesman in Germany had said
the plane was on a routine train-
ing flight.
A U.S. Army spokesman in Mu-
nich said the plane , a WV2 Con-
stellation , was believed to have
blown up in the air because the
tail section was found several
miles fxorn .the ' main wreckage.
The plane was based in Rota,
Spain , and had flown to«Frankfurt.
It was out on a flight from Frank-
furt but had planned to return
there before taking off for Spain.
The plan* plummeted in an open
field near this south Bavarian
town.
Many Germans reported hear-
ing a loud explosion. Several Ger-
mans said they saw the big plana
roll over in the air several times
before crashing.
The U.S. Army's Southern Area
Command at Munich sent 185
troops to the crash scene to help
investigators and control crowds.
Except for the tail section,
which landed several miles from
the main crash site, the wreck-
age was confined to a relatively
close area , an Army spokesman
said. '
A team of Army specialists was
dispatched from Frankfurt to take
over identification and transpor-
tation of the bodies of the vic-
tims.
First to reach the scene was
the mayor of Markt Schwaben.
He said he and oEher would-be
rescuers were unable to get close
to the plane b e c a u s e of tha
flames. German fire fighters fin-
ally brought the fire under con-
trol.
Road* leading into this rural
area were ja mmed by long lines
of automobiles, attracted by the
explosion and blaze.
The U.S. Air Force European
headquarters at Wiesbaden iden-
tified the plane as a Navy trans-
port flying between Rota , Spain,
and Frankfort.
An alarm brought 14 German
(ire engines to the scene 10 miles
east of Munich close to the vil-
lage of Markt Schwaben.
Mathias Wolf , who worki in the
community hall at Markt Schwab-
en , gave this eyewitness account
of the crash:
"The plane crashed from an al-
titude of about 9,000 feet out o( a
completely clear sky. It was not
yet on (ire while in the air . The
plan e rolled over several limes in
the air and then crashed a couple
of hundred yards from our vil-
lage . There was an explosion as
if an atomic bomb had dropped. "
Navy Plane Crashes
In Germany, 27 Dead
MINNEAPO LIS . '.AP I — Repub-
lican State Chairman Robert For-
sythe said today Secretary of Ag-
riculture Orville L. Freeman has
performed a disservice to agricu-
l ture and the public in his handling
i of the Billie Sol Estes case.
"There has been admitted foot
dragging in this scandal ," For-
sythe told a . news conference ,
"and all of the facts surrounding
the dealings with Estes have not
been revealed to the public yet.
j "Freeman should put all the
j facts on the table before the con-
i firessj onal committees have to dig
i them out . This multi-million dollar
| mess in Ihe Department of Agri-
culture has placed a cloud over
the grain storage programs and
the handling of the case by high
' department officials. "
Forsythe Charges
Freeman Dragg ing
Feet in Estes Quiz
Occasional Rain,
Ending Wednesday;
Somewhat- Cooler
City Traffic Box Scort
—To Date—
1962 1961
Accidentj s ..... 195 149
Deaths 1 1
Injuries ....... 49 28
Damages ......$48,710 $47,443
Sailors Ready To Give Blood To Space Pilots
Sy ¦BANK CAR!Y
Aaaocieted Preas Science Writer
CAPE CAN/VVERAL, Fla. <AP>
—Scores of sailors on ships at sea
ataod ready far a mercy task all
tbe world hopes will not be need-
ed—giving blood donations to as-
tronaut Malcolm Scott Carpenter
if he should be seriously injured
during his forthcoming orbital
flight.
Others stand ready to do the
same for Carpenter's backup
pilot, Walter M. Scbirra.
Deployed among nine warship*
in the three alternative recovery
rareas—and in various emergency !
contingency areas around the
iworld—are nearly 47 tons of medi-
;cal and surgical equipment which
space flight medical officials hope
and expect will not have to be .
Used.
In the medicine line , the ma-
terial ranges from aspirin to won-
der drugs. In the surgical field it
includes all instruments for major
surgery.
Or. Howard A. Mfnners, the No.
1 flight surgeon for the Carpen- j
ter flight, and other key officials J
of the medical task force, outlined j
these arrangements today. '
Mfnners described to a rcportei
some changes in the medical-phys
iological setup for the Navy lieu
tenant commander's fligh t ai
compared with that for America'i
trailblazer in orbital flight—M a
rine Lt . Col. John H. Glenn Jr.
The changes include a dlfferen
form of food in flight , a new de
viqe for exercising the ^
astronau
during flight , a new serniautomat
ic instrument for taking the astro
naut's blood pressure, and tests 01
a recovery ship to determine a
the earliest possible momen
whether . ¦' ¦spaceflight- .' affected thi
astronaut 's sense of balance.
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Work Area
Barricaded
On Broadway
The dust problem has become
so bad from through traffic in the
Broadway construction area that
the City Council has ordered the
contractor to barricade the street.
Last week Mayor R. K. Ellings
appealed to motorists not to use
Broadway for a through street,
but aldermen decided Monday
night that the appeal fell largely
on deaf ears.
Fourth Ward Aid. James Stolt-
rwan said that the dust problem
was intolerable. Motorists have
been skirting around the detour
barricades , left partly open for
convenience of contractor 's equip-
ment.
He said that he had discussed
this with Chief of Police George
Savord who had agreed a detour
would be good.
Broadway was on the alder-
men's minds Lh other ways.
Mrs. Mary Masyga, alderman-
at-large, praised College of Saint
Teresa for having taken immedi-
ate action to improve the appear-
ance of its property at West
Broadway and 5th streets, a con-
dition which the Council had noted
two weeks ago.
NOW, HOWEVER, the said,
Westfield Golf Course , in the same
area should improve its appear-
ance. She also thought the ad-
jacent Belmont Park presents a
poor appearance. There should be
a sidewalk on top of the dike in
this area , she added.
This last suggestion was in rela-
tion to the Council's proposal to
run sidewalks, curbs and gutters
on both sides of West 5th Street
from Junction Street west, Plans
and specificat ions are being drawn
and a hearing will follow.
Second Ward Aid. Lloyd Deilke
said that the sidewalk, program
on West 5th Street should start on
Lee Street and that he had so
arranged wit* the city engineer.
The sidewalk will be designed for
the north side, from Lee to Junc-
tion. The city owns almost all
the land on the north side.
Fourth Ward Aid. Daniel Bam-
benek wondered whether it would
be a good idea to put a sidewalk
on top of the secondary flood dike
along the golf course. When the
new flood project is constructed it
might not be needed. Mayor R. K.
Ellings said it would be a good
idea to keep it.
THE SAFETY committee of the
JefferSbn School PTA — headed
by Mrs. Paul Sanders — had made
related suggestions in a letter re-
ceived last night. It noted about
110 children from kindergarten
through sixth grade at Jefferson
use West 5th , and that an estimat-
ed 155 use tbe crossings at Broad-
wayJunction and Orrin-Kraemer .
The committee asked no parking
on Kraemer from Junct ion to Or-
rin. Instead the Council decided to
put up school crossing signs there.
Mrs. Masyga suggested painting
crosswalks.
Aid. Deilke proposed that some
of the old roads at the intersection
of Junction and Broadway, closed
several years ago, be opened
again to improve traffic move-
ment in the area. The Council will
take a look June 4. Aid. Henry
Parks. 2nd Ward , supported the
proposal. Council President Har-
old Briesath said that the previous
traffic pattern resulted in acci-
dents.
Related to the same area , but
involving water movement rather
than traffic . Fourth Ward Aid.
Daniel Bambenek suggested that
Gilmore Avenue Creek outlet ditch
be checked for silt accumulation
and debris. The state and city have
a maintenance agreement. A check
will be made. Aid. Parks said that
the street committee does routine
maintenance occasionally.
Mrs. Muriel Ollom , 1st Ward ,
asked that an investigation be
made on Improvement in traffic
safety conditions a( the intersec-
tion of Highways 14 and fil , scene
of numerous accidents , including
one Monday noon.
She also asked an investigation
of block-long, narrow John Street
— from Broadway to 5lh — for
improvement of safety for chil-
dren. She said about 20 children
play in the street. Parking is pro-
hibited on one side now . It could
be prohibited on both or the street
could become one-way This also
was referred (o flic traffic safety
committee.
THE COUNCIL asked City Enai-
neer Jnrnes Baird to arrange a
meeting with the engineering com-
mittee, the city atlorney nnd A.
M. Kramer, neighbor to the
Clark' s Lane drainage problem
regarding , a solution .
Aldermen appeared to feel that
somcthhi R must be done immedi-
ately above the catch basin at the
intersection of Clark 's Lane and
I«ike Boulevard. The engineer said
that a storm sewer with a series
of catch basins — for a distance
of possibly 275 feet — would be a
solution , but it would be on Kram-
er 's property for at least a portion
of tbe distance. Water also comes
off the Kramer property, down
Clark' s Lane. Flooding of homes
and yards along Clark' s Lane has
resulted fro m the water accumu-
lation.
Answering an inquiry, Baird
said that he had not had a reply
from Residences Unlimited , Inc.,
developing an addition on top of
the hill from Clark 's Lane, re-
garding its plans for sodding in
the addit ion. He was asked lo
write again.
A request from the Winona Hous-
ing it Redevelopment Authority
for a street extension in the homes
for Ihe elderly project was refer-
red , to the city engineer.
Aid. Parks said that he would
have a specific proposal nt Ihe
June 4 meeting for posting of
streols to facilitate street main-
tenance. This will be in areas
where parking Is heavy.
Red Wing Chamber
Manager Named to
Succeed Rhoderick
Wilbur E. Morse, manager of
the Red Wing, Minn., Area Cham-
ber of Commerce, was employed
by the Winona Industrial Develop-
ment Association board of direc-
tors Monday night as WIDA man-
ager effective early in June.
This was announced by S. J.
Pettersen. WIDA president , follow-
ing the board's special meeting
at the Winona Chamber of Com-
merce.
Morse succeeds Joseph F. Rhod-
erick who has resigned effective
June 20 to return to Frederick,
Md., 1o operate an office supply
store. Morse has been manager
of the Red Wing chamber since
January 1957.
Previously he was a radio an-
nouncer and publicity director at
Waterloo, Iowa, and was a high
school teacher in Iowa. He is a
graduate of Moraingside College,
Sioux City, Iowa , and did grad-
uate work at the University of
Minnesota , Iowa State Teachers
College and the University of Ha- j
waii. He served with the Na\y j
49 months during World War II
The new WIDA manager has
been married 18 years. His wife
teaches in the third grade of the
Red Wing public school system.
They have two children , a son , 15,
and a daughter , il. Morse plans
to move his family here as soon j
as he finds housing. He hopes to !
assume his new duties during the
first week in June.
Pettersen said the WIDA board ¦
felt Morse was well qualified to ]
continue industrial promotion start- j
ed by Rhoderick. At Red Wing ,
Morse has helped local Indus- '•
tries; expansion and has been in- 1
strumental in establishment of sev- 1
eral companies in Red Wing 's in- ,'
dustrial park on Trunk Highway
61 northwest of the city. " i
The board felt Morse's exper- i
ience has given him many con- :
tacts with industrial prospects
which should help him in his work ,
here, Pettersen said . i
"Bill" E. Mor*e
Another Meeting i
On Water Mains i
To New Site Urged
Another meeting with the City
Council when the Board of Munici- 1
pal Works receives survey data on \
a projected extension of water
serjice to the proposed site of a '¦
new Warner & Swasey Co., plant i
in the far West End was suggest- -j
ed Monday by board President :
C. J. Borzyskowski.
The board earlier this month
bad requested its Minneapolis en-
gineering consultants to make a
study of factors involved in the con-
templated 8,000-foot extension to
the 28-acre tract at the airport
acquired by Warner & Swasey
from the city for construction of
a million dollar plant.
BORZYSKOWSKI SAID th-at a
report on the survey had not been
received but , when it is, "We should
get together with the Council so
that the job can be started as soon
as possible. There 'll be time in-
volved in getting bids and award-
ing contracts so we can 't lose any
time if we're going to accomplish
anything by this fall. "
A letter was received from War-
ner & Swasey relative to water
needs for fire protection at the
proposed planl site.
IT SAID that engineers had de-
termined that a water supply pro-
viding 1,000 gallons a minute with
a residual pressure of 40 pounds
would be sufficient for fir e protec-
tion.
The type of extension contem-
plated by the board would meet
this requirement.
Commissioners noted that previ-
ously a 1,050-gallon , 45 pound
residual pressure supply would be
required.
EUB Pastor
Reassigned
One pastor has been reassigned
to his parish and two changes
were made in local and area
churches as a result of the 107th
annual session of the Minnesota
Conference of (he Evangelical
United Brethren Church at Farm-
ington last week.
The Rev. Paul Milbrnndl  will
again serve Ihe Evangelical United
Brethren Church in Winona.
The changes will come at South
Ridge and Eyota.
The Rev. Truil Nordslrcm will
succeed the Rev. Lowell Findley
at South Ridge . At Eyota the Rev.
Dale Wordelmnn will replace Ilnr-
old Utzinger, who has taken a pas
torate with the Presbyterian
church .
Wordelman conies from the Mor-
rislown-Wntcrville-t' annonv ille cir-
cuit.
The yoked filed project , where -
by a Methodist and un Evangelical
United Brethren church are serv-
ed by one minister , will be used
at Kyota.
POPPY SALE
LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special)-A
total of l.flOO buddy poppies was
sold here Inst weekend by Bernard
Flesche VFW :>ost 87211. Duune
Schafer. commander, an<l auxil i-
ary, Mrs ," David Dunhum , presi-
dent. Proceeds finance local wel-
fare programs and the extensive
rehabilitation program conducted
by the VFW throughout the U. S.
imothy Brown
lamed Wisconsin
Ihief Justice
MADISON , Wis. (.ft - Timothy
Brown, 73. has been named chief
ju stice of the Wisconsin Supreme
"ourt , succeeding .Grover Broad-
foot , 69, who died Friday in Min-
leapolis while being treated for
i blood clot.
The elevation of Brown is auto-
matic , since the chief justice is
always the one who has the most
seniority on the high court bench.
Brown has been a Supreme Court
justice since 1949, when he was
appointed to fill the vacancy cre-
at ed by the death of Justice John
D. Wickhem.
Brown was elected in 1953 for a
10-year term.
Gov. Gaylord Nelson will appoint
another justice for Broadfoot' s
term ,, which is to end in 1966.
Runway Plans
May Be Ready
This Month
City Engineer James Baird
hopes to have plans and specifi-
cations for the l,0O0-foot: runway
extension at Max Conrad Field
completed this month .
He said today that he hopes to
take them to the state Department
of Aeronautics in St. Paul this
week for a review prior to sub-
mitting thern to the Federal Avia-
tion Agency. The federal govern-
ment has agreed to pay half of
the cost.
The project—scheduled for con-
struction this summer—has been
delayed because a switch has been
made from the southeast to the
northwest for the extension. The
f ormer was too expensive,
LAST WEEK the federal air
space committee approved the
switch in plans—which had been
regarded as a major hurdle —
but now the agency itself must
approve the construction plans.
Some city officials have been
concerned that the federal agen-
cy might be encouraging the city
to postpone , at least until next
year , the extension because of the
moves by North Central Airlines
to fly over the city with the Con-
vairs that require the longer run-
way and because the airline , ap-
parent ly doesn't want to serve the
city with Convairs even if the
runway were adequate.
HOWEVER , at the City Coun-
cil meeting Monday night alder-
men received a letter from the
federal agency extending the dead-
line for completion of plans from
Apri l 30 to June 30.
In other airport matters last
night the Council got a request
from Peter Biesanz Sand & Grav-
el Co, already using some airport
land , to lease or buy additional
land. The proposal will be inves-
tigated.
Aldermen took the advice of
Winona Insurance Agency to add
S60.0QO liability covered on air-
craft stored at the airport until
such time as an airport operator
is given a franchise. Annual pre-
mium is $300. Mrs. Muriel Ollom,
1st Ward , voted against it
Lappan paid the fines total
ing $150.
TROPHY WINNERS . . . Four students in
an auto mechanics class of the Winona Area
Vocational-Technical School won second and third
places in an annual automotive trouble-shooting
contest at Robbinsdale , Minn , over the week-
end. Left to right with . trophies awarded in the
contest sponsored by an autom obile manufacturer
are Glenn Carney , 130 Fairfa x St., and Paul
Johnson , 452 Main St. who placed second in the
bigh school division , and Harley Antoff , 476 E.
2nd St., and Larry Eden , La Crescent , Minn.,
third in the post-high school group. Each com-
peting school is furnished an automobile for prac-
tice one week preceding the contest. Engineers
at the time of the contest put identical malfunc-
tions into all cars and the two-member teams
are judged ofi the basis of the amount of time
required to identify and correct the trouble. The
Winona students ' instructor is Norris Abts. (Daily
Mews photo)
New Assessment
Policy Adopted
For Goodview
The Goodview Village Council
passed an ordinance Monday night
providing for partial prepayment
of special assessments for water
service or for any future village
projects.
The property owner can pay
part or all of the assessment . If
part is paid . Ihe balance must be
an even dollar amount. Assess-
ments hear 6 percent annual in-
terest starting 30 days after the
Village Council adopts the assess-
ment roll. ,
Within a week the Council will
call a special meeting to adopt
an ordinance concerning connec-
tion and plumbing for the water-
works . Water rates will be dis-
cussed at the meeting. The con-
nection rale is $3.
THE COUNCIL agreed to extend
water to the Winona County High-
way Department 's garage and of-
fice building under constructi on
near Trunk Highway 61. The ride
has not yet been set. A public
hearing will he held before the
water line is extended to the new
building. The line will be about
three blocks lone .
Eugene llafner , Davy Engineer-
ing Co., La Crosse, reported Ihe
water tower would be tested soon.
Work will start  wi th in  10 days on
! the remainin g contracts of the wa-
ter project—pumphouse , w a t e r
softening equipment , pump a n d
! electrical controls. The waterworks
\ should go into operation in the
fall .
'Che Council decided to buy a
new caustic soda tank from the
: village of Bangor , Wis ., for $175
for water softening.  The tank is
an extra one Bangor had.
NORTHWESTERN Btll T i l .,
phone Co, v ill instal l  and main-
t a in  a line from Ihe pumphouse
to the water tower. The line will
• carry .signals operating water-
works equipment .
Alvin V. Berg, chairman of the
, Village Planning Council , report-
ed on Ibis proposed permanent
truck route which was then adopt -
i e<l by the Village Council: lilh
' Street east and west through the
vi l lage , ;Villi Avenue smith to Til
fil , 41st Avenue trom lith Street
; nor th  to •till Street, and 4th Street
e.'isf to (he village limit*. Signs
v\l l l  be post ed .
Mrs Vivian Boyee complained
ol burning of wrecked cars liy
Mer Kohn Wrecker Sirv/er, 3!)ih
Avenue and 4th Street . The busi-
ness i.s> in a heavy industrial zone.
The Council wil l  invest igate ( o r
possible violation of tile zoning or-
dinance.
A permit was renewed for a $4(1
fri  for Jim 1). Mohan and Bren-
dan Lee to operate a go-kurt track
oft the service road near 4tith
Avenue ,
Presiding at th e  Hirel ing in thi
Village Hall was Mayor Hex John
son.
Borzyskowski
RenamedWater
Board President
C. J. Borzyskowski
C. J. Borzyskowski, 168'a E. 3rd
St.. Monday was elected to his 11th
consecutive term as president ol
the Board of Municipal Works.
Now in . his 26th year as a com-
missioner after appointment last
year to a fifth six-year term , Bor-
zyskowski was one of three board
officers re-elected a-p Monday 's
postponed annual meeting.
C. S. Lukaszewski was re-elected
vice-president and Gerald O. Har-
vey, who also is the water depart -
ment's general superintendent , was
elected secretary .
Reports were heard from City
Engineer James Baird and James
Carlson , representing the Winona
architectural firm of Eckert &
Carlson, on possible measures to
be undertaken for repair of the
roof at the Johnson Street pumping
station.
For some time diff icult ies haw
been encountered vill i roof leak-
age and earlier this month the
board asked Baird and the archi-
tect lo  determine what might be
done to remedy the situation.
Carlson said that  there arc sev-
eral alternatives: A new roof mi ght
be constructed following removal
of Ihe present roof and removal of
a portion of the outside walls , the
existin g roof might be repaired
and a new ceiling with vapor tight
' insulation constructed.
Commissioners agreed to make
an inspection of the pumping sta-
tion before deciding on what should
be done. Cosl estimates for repair
or new construction ranged up-
wards lo $30,000.
Damage $350
In 2 Mishaps
Two accidents were reported lo
ploice , one Monda y evening and
another  this morning There were
no injuries  but about $350 dam-
age resulted
Police said that  Miss Sandra
Lee I'rigge. 20 , 210 Grand St.,
was dr iving north on Grand St.
at 7:45 p.m. When she turned
right  least ) on Hast 4th Slre«>t ,
she lost control of her ear and
struck 1' a -parked car on the south
side of the street (her  ri ght !
about iV) feel from Grand.
Owner of the park ed car was
Qua lity Chevrolet. 105 Johnson
Street.
Damage to Miss I'riggc 's car
was estimated by police at $150,
to Ihe other vehicle . $!)(). No
charges were made.
Ad 8:02 a m ,  toda y, cars dr i \ c » i
by Mrs. Elaine Kllefsou. Minne-
sota C i ty ,  ami John l 'h l t .  l.a
Karge , Wis . collided at Junct ion
Street and l i i l inor e avenues .
Point '  said tlui t  both cars w ere
dn\ing north on Junct ion.  Mrs
Kllefsnn struck ( ' f i t ' s car on Ihe
left side when she attempted to
pass h im.
Damage to Mrs. F.llefson's car
was estimated )>v police nt $ll>0 .
to Pint 's car , $50
Mrs. Kllefsou was charged wi th
careless dr iv ing .  She wil l  he ar-
raigned Thursday in municipal
court.
Council Studies
Alley Closing
Residents of a West End area
are divided as to whether a 10-
looi alley—not used for cars but
apparently for nearly everything
else—should be closed , left platted
or widened.
The north-south alley is bound -
ed by Hanover , Lenox , Otis and
Monroe streels.
Eleven residents had petitioned
for the closing, but they ran into
some opposition last night , main-
ly from George Grupa , 76 Otis
St. , who has one garage but wants
to build a second ofie on the al-
ley. He also said the alley is de-
sirable for use by utilit y maih-
lenance trucks and that it is un-
sightly because "residents made it
unsightly. ''
Delos Cizak , 56 Otis St., also fa-
vored the status quo.
Mrs. John Engler , 65 Lenox St.,
spoke in favor. She said 11-prop-
erty owners had signed , three had
not , and that the property owners
oh the east side had given the 10
feet of land long ago for the al-
ley.
Second Ward Aid. Henry Parks
asked whether it would be worth-
while considering those on the
west side give 10 feet , to make a
20-foot alley. Grupa said he would .
Other property owners will be
checked before the June 5 meet-
ing-
The use of another st reet was
the subject of discussion. T w o
weeks ago the Council bad voted ,
at the request of Rainbow Jewel-
ers , 116 W. 4th St.. to put a me-
ter in front of his business place,
subject to passage of an ordi-
nance. There's a yellow zone there
now; to the west of il there was
(subject to some dispute as to fact>
a one-hour parking meter.
Last ' night the Council passed
an ordinance put t ing in 12-niin-
ute meters .
Later in the meeting when the
president called for citizens to
speak , Lyle C. Turner of Turner 's
Cleaners & Launderers. 118 W. 4th
St. . protested the actions without
being consulted. He said that the
unloadin g zone voted out informal-
Jv two weeks ago was "his."
He and 2nd Ward Aid. Henry
Parks differed as to whether there
lias been a meter in the stall to
the west .
Aldermen suggested that  Turner
investi gat e the possibil ity of con-
structin g a laundry unloading
chute on thai portion of his alley
which juts out to the alley ad-
jacent to t he  post oltice.
Train Hits
Car; Driver
Only Bruised
LEWISTON. Minn.— A  Lewis-
ton mail carrier luckily suffered
no more than minor injuries
when the car in which he was rid-
ing was struck by a train at noon
Monday.
Sheriff's deputies said that
Harold H. Zander, 52, was driving
north at .11:56 a.m. on CSAH 25
on the east side of town.
Zander told authorities that he
had looked both directions but
failed to see the train coming
from his left (west) . When he
did see the train, it was too late
to stop.
Zander skidded 38 feet up to
the tracks. The front end of his
car then was struck by the Chi-
cago 4 North Western 's "400."
Zander 's car swung around and
carried into the ditch on the east
side of the road.
Damage to Zander 's car was
estimated by sheriff's deputies at
$1,100. The train was not dam-
aged.
Zander told the Daily News to-
day that he felt "stiffer than a
board ,!' but he said he probably
would be back at his job after a
couple of days. He said he was
shaken up, but a doctor 's exami-
nation had revealed nothing more
than bumps and bruises.
Engineers Order
Reconstruction
Of Pumphouse
Reconstruction of the pumphouse
for the Wincrest Addition water-
works system on Garvin Heights
has been ordered by consulting en-
gineers, members of the Board of
Municipal Works were advised
Monday.
Construction of the pumphouse
at the well site on Starlite Drive
began recently. By mid-month con-
crete footings had been poured and
j the first courses of concrete blocks
i laid for the 8- by 18-foot structure.
i Board Secretary G. 0. Harvey
Uold commissioners Monday that a
representative of the engineering
firm of Toltz . King, Duval! & As-
sociates Minneapolis , retained by
the board as its engineering con-
sultant for the Wincrest job, had
visited the project site and found
that materials and work were not
in accordance with specifications.
Harvey said that the engineer
: had ordered the blocks removed
l and construction started again in
( accordance with the specifications.
' Only about two days had been re-
! quired for construction.
j Acton Construction Co., St. Paul,
I had been awarded the $15 ,721 con-
tract for construction and installa-
t ion but, Harvey said , the work
> was being done by a sub-contrac-
tor. -
j T h e  pumphouse development
j probably won 't affect the antici-
| pated date for start of water serv-
\ ice to houses in the addition.
The target date has been June
i !5  and Harvey said that he thinks
; this can be realized .
I The pump that will be installed
; i n  the 1,074-foot deep well was
scheduled to arrive here from Cal-
I ifornia Monday but has net yet ar-
\ rived.
i Aft er it is insta lled the elevat-
ed water storage tank will be fill-
ed for testing and there are a few
j ot her routine finishin g jobs lo be
done before the system will be
ready for operation .
Council Approves
Unloading Ramp
For Harbor
A scrap iron broker , who began
operating here this year , got
City Council permission Monday
night to build a portable concrete
unloadin g ramp nt the commer-
cial harbor.
The request came from Steph-
en J Rupsch. La Crosse, repre-
senting the Alter Co., Davenport ,
Iowa.
He said t h a t  th e  company has
shipped out two barges this
spring. Loading work would be
helped wi th  the ramp, he added .
It will consist of an anchored slab
of concrete, extendinq out over
the water and the empty barge,
on which trucks can back and
dump directly into tbe barge
without  messing up the area
Second Ward Aid , Henry Parks ,
street committee chairman ,  said
il was a good idea
In a related development , the
Council filed a request from
Street Commissioner Arthur L.
Rrnm asking to he relieved of
duties as dockmastcr because "it
requires too many after  hours
and weekend work
Aid. Parks said Hrom should
have additional compensat ion.
Third Ward Aid . Howard Kall-
mann , chairman of the finance
committee , said that  Hrom had
received a wnge adjustment in
the past to compensate for the
i extra t ime involved.
A proposal to require all li- If Ihe dog which hit the child
censed dogs in Ihe city to have i had been vaccinate d , the shots
a periodic vaccination for rabies j would be unnecessary,
was greeted wi th  mixed reaction s i 
__ 
... ..
by the City Council Monday night . ,<»• 
H " "• °lson,< 
Mmneapohs
Sec ond Ward Aid. Lloyd Deilke ?/ «''c f ^  
™«a* S
;"
,l,i
'̂
said he was rcadv' to approve the loard - ndm,Uci l ,ntJhpre ,as n0t
plan as outlined hv representa.ives ' ,«>l'11 " ™«' (,f lu,,ni,n vahlc * m
of the city public health nursing I Minnesota , for many years low-
advisory board , the city health™ 1^ , have been aboi l SO
board and the Winona County Med-j ™ 05 ",f ""'I™ ,
rab
^
s f ] r '°*> ,r
ical Society, will ,  apparent supJ 1%2 ' nbou luil . skunks but im-
port fro m cilv veterinarians , tlic ' Parenlly nc lud.ng. a cat n \\ .-
stale department of Health and the ; ,lon ;" ,;,ml ""' '""T ? 'V™
stale Livestock Sanitary Board. , v.pn ' . '"? sfroa : o( rab,PS ,ronl
However, Mrs. Marv Masyga . al- |skmlks 
,0 ,,(*s
dennnn-nt .large , s a i d  il "sounds Well , said Aid. Bauniami , whnl
In me like an unenforceable law. " i ;,,> «1" >» .eii.smg cats .' Fourth Ward
She claimed that  half of the dogs A ''l- •,anirs tollman wondered
in the ci ty  aren ' t licensed nn(|, ; about tha t  too
therefore , apparently wouldn 't be : Whore are you going to hang n
required to gel (he vacciiK' : lag «>n a cal , asked Mayor li. K.
And .lid Ward Aid. Howard Kllin gs.
Baumann , although he was  not Aid . Raumann had a n o t h e r
necessarily opposed , said the , question , recalling that the ined-
Council .shouldn 't ru.sh int o il . that , i j eal societ y has opiro.sed m a s s
perhaps , a public bearing should vacc ination for polio , which I h e
lie held , j alderman regarded as a more se-
_ _ . ,.,,, „ „ i rious threat. Dr. Johns on s a i dROUGHLY the proponent*- lnilt Komi . m,.m|,ei s of the medi-
whose spokesman last IUK IH was t.„| SOeiei v are oppo sed to Ibis ,
l)r. . Johns on of the nursing , wn j i,. veterinarians are not oppos
advisory lion id -propose that no:  ,.,j to mass vaccination of do«s
license be issued to a doR owner j
unless he presents evidence that  WILLIAM F. Hoiden , roemb»r oi
the dog has had a rabies shot. tlu' ( l t V ,,(,:"'< l ol Health , said it
The interval  would be a venr or reco nni /cd ' tha i  the proposed pro-
two. Local veterinarians would do «ll,n ! is no! <<> '» l>He , but it Is t
the vaccination on a mass basis , Marling P*,,nl -
probably at a cost of loss than ,.w,"
,» }1l 1
s M.i, *-V f
a /"/'""T̂i,, that she believed half of the dog>
i-i . t i . i a ¦ ;. aren 't licensed , including mnnv irHr. Johns on s i,l this  ,s preven- h n(l lt ,hh01 r,o(,d , the Mavo ,I v.- medicine. A survey of local j( , , h , (|l„ (() t (|u)Sfphys nans shows that between 75 d T1)i|.{1 Wa „, A1() 'Baumanrand 100 children are bitten by dogs resPnlK, ,ha , .suggestion,here each year and then here is 1>0B owniM .s now pav n w i;anxiety aboul whether the dog opr)sp fw, ,0|. /oim|,vs m,d e2 |o,
was rabid , usually 'result ing in mnlos mu) s,>ay(.(i foma |es.
giving the child a series of shots ^Iso present for tbe commit IN
-"puinl ul , expensive and not wi th-  meeting was l)r. It . L. Pin ker
nut danger. " Cost , he said , was vet erinarian with the stale llealtl
between $25 and $27. Depurtment.
Council Disagrees
On Rabies Shots
REVKJAVIK, Iceland i.-Npl-
Iceland's government has expelled
Czechoslovak trade envoy V.
Stochl . charging he tried to get an
Icelandic pilot to collect informa-
tion on the kind and number ol
U. S. militar y planes at the Ke-
flavik base.
OH D EAR, NOT MRS. ODEAR
LEXINGTON , Ky. (.ft - Ally.
Robert M. Odear objected to a
prospective juror in a civil case.
Judge Joseph J. Bradley smiled
and excused the lawyer 's wife
from jury duty.
Odear told the j udge: 'i haven 't
won an argument with her since
we wore married. And 1 don 't want
to take a chance in this case."
Iceland Expels
Czech Trade Envoy
Elmer W. Henderson . 44 , 1730
W. Wabasha St., forfeited a $30
deposit today in municipal court
on a charge of driving after sus-
pension of his license.
He was arrested by police at
11:30 p.m. Sunday at Wabasha and
Pelzer streets.
Judge S. E>. J. Bruski also or-
dered that his license plates be
impounded and his registration
card be turned in.
Deposit Forfeited
On License Charge
?VjF Eagles Regular Meeting
f^Kl V/edi —8 p.m. in the Aerie Room
j ^
kV *5eT John p  Mi Gill , Se'crelarv
Itichnrd F'onfnrn , 27, Arcadia.
Wis pleaded guilty today before
Municipal .luclge S. D. ,1. Bruski
to a charge of non-support of two
minor children.
He ,was arrested by police on a
warrant at 3:35 p.m Monday at
Armou r Agricultural  < bemical Co
•tlh and Adams streets.
Judge Bruski senti-nced him t t
pay a $"«<! fine or serve Hi day* in
ci ty  jail, tbe sentence lo he sus
pended if Kon 'ani "will pay $2<
weekly toward Ihe support of thi
children lor an indefinite limp .
Sentence Suspended
On Support Charge
All members of Ihe D ress family
involved in an accident at Clark's
Lane and Hi ghway 61 at noon
Monday were released af ter  em-
ergency treatment from Winona
General Hospital.
Thomas Ureas , 5. received the
most serious in jury ,  hut he was
released after spending a good
night at Hie hospital. His attend-
ing phy sician said he had suffered
mult iple  contusions and abr asions
on bis head and body.
The Drcas family l ives  on Gil-
more Valley Road.
Child Hurt in Crash
Released from Hospital
Mrs. Ginther Benson , 46. 213 W.
2nd St.. pleaded guilty today be-
fore Municipal Judge S. D. J.
Bruski to a charge of petty lar-
ceny in taking clothing valued at
$10 frorn Salvation Army Family
Service Store, 501 W. 5th St.
She was arrested by police on
a warrant at 8:35 a.m. today at
213 V. 2nd St.
Judge Bruski sentenced her to
pay a $25 fine or serve eight days
in city jail. She was taken to jail.
Woman Draws Jail
Sentence in Theft
WOODBLRN. Ore. (AP ) - The
third consecutive set of twins was
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Miller of Woodburn.
Like the other two , the new
twins are a boy and a girl , The
oldest twins are 14. The other
pair will be 5 Wednesday.
The Jlillers have eight children.
The oldest , Barbara , is 18. A son ,
Donald , is 17. ¦
The best - preserved classical
Greek Iheater is at Epidaurus. The
structure was built in the 4th Cen-
turv B. C.
Third Set of Twins
Born to Oregon Couple
A La Crescent man pleaded
guilty today before Municipal
Judge S. D. J. Bruski to three
separate charges involving a
city gas ordinance.
George Jessen , city gas in-
spector, charged Paul Lappan ,
25, with servicing a gas fur-
nace at a residence at 712 W.
King St. without a license.
Jessen also charged . Lappan
with servicing this gas furnace
without a permit and for leav-
ing a gas cap off a main,
Lappan was arrested by po-
lice on a warrant at 11:25 a.m.
Monday at City Hall.
Judge Bruski sentenced him
to pay a $100 fine or 30 days in
. county jail on the first charge ,
a $25 fine or eigh t days in the
county jail on each of the oth-
er charges, the sentences to
run consecutively.
$150 in Fines
Levied Under
Cas Ordinance
Natalie, Warren
Rumors Rej ected
QL diapbtwd¦ <£a&L Wight
By EARL WILSON
CANNES, France — As I bask here on the sunny Riviera at the
Cannes Film Festival, the romance of Natalie Wood and Warren
Beatty is going -very nicely, and ! hope that by the time you read
tliis dispatch , it still is.
But you can never tell around this strange , mad , festival world.
A chap advanced upon me 1 P.M. the other day in the lobby
of the Hotel Carlton and says :
VYou heard about Natalie and
Warren?"
"Oh, sure! Of eourse!" you say.
You haven 't heard a thing but
you have to act smart. "Which
version did you hear?" you say.
"You will feel this guy out and see
¦what it is all about if anything,
and pretend you knew it all the
time and you might even invent
a couple of details; making them
up on the spur of the moment.
"They are feuding," this chap
jays.. . - - .
¦ . - •
"Ho Ho! That's what you call
It!" you say. "Worse - than that ,
according to the way I heard it!
Jacques was telling me . ."
You don 't say Jacques Who.
There are at least 15 Jacques
around here so you 're safe.
"You - get-good information ." he
nods, "I wish I had your sources.
Anyway . . ."
"Let's go somewhere quiet ,
you say, which is a laugh because
there is no place quiet on this
whole coast now except in a ceme-
tery. :
THE CHAP finally says they are
feuding because of their pu blic-
ity . He says Natalie wants to be
named first in the publicity .
she wants peopl e to say "Natalie
Wood was out with Warren Beat-
ty " and he wants people to say
"Warren Beatty was out with Na-
talie Wood ."
"It has got real bitter between
them ," the chap says in a low
voice.
All T can say is that it was not
real bitter between them when I
saw them come into the hotel
arm-in-arm around midnight . In
fact , the B.W. and I were with
them.
It ha? become the custom here
for everybody from the Aga Khan 's
widow, the Begum, on down , to en-
tertain them. The head of the
whole festival , M. Lebret , gave a
select little party for thern to which
he invited us and we found Na-
talie and Warren to be real nice
folks.
! WARREN PUT on fit's ghmes,
and Natalie spoke Russian to one
f of the Russian glamour girls. Na-
i talie learned Russian as a little
j girl ; she had to il she wanted to
! communicate with her parents.
| There is no "feud"—the two just
thought maybe it would be nice if
| they got interviewed by the hordes
- of the press separatel y instead of
! together , inasmuch as they arc
not married or anything like that.
But it will be hard for them to
remain friends because the glam-
our reporters here certainly know
a good feud when they invent
one.
Red Buttons resumed his sing- j
ing lessons . . . Two hook com- i
panics are rushing out volumes on j
the Liz-Dickie affair . . . Richard ;
Rodgers says his next show 'with :
Alan Jay Lerner i will have a con- '
temporary N.Y. setting; he 's keep- j
ing the rest a mystery . .' . Preshy j
Marker of "Funny Thing Happen- !
?d" is a Vassar graduate and an !
ex-schoolteacher,
Natalie Ross of "Come Blow
Your Horn " will marry gov 't
physicist Loren Miller . . . Vince ;
i Ben Casey) Edwards signed a re- |
cording contract with Decca . ., . i
EARL'S PEARLS: Another thing
so simple that a child can opcr- )
ate it is a grandparent. — Al j
Spong.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A fel- !
low was recalling his wife had :
laryngitis: 'It was like watching i
TV with the sound turned off . "
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Those :
medical shows on TV aren 't very
f lood, claims a viewer ; "The pa- ,
tient always live , hut the plot
dies."
THE INTERNATIONAL SITUA-
tion , must be grave again. We've
noticed that John Kennedy has
been getting more newspaper
space than Caroline . . . Thaf's
earl, brother . . .
u n-uiiM
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"He heard you say we 're go-
ing to the Coffee Shop in the
Hotel Winona for a T-Bonc
Steak and that's his way of
asking you to bring back the
bones for him!"
^Ĥ ^̂ â Pl̂ ft^^E vi ^̂ Â
Hi COFFEE SHOP
Ol' Man River Calling
With the weather pleasantly
warm , the stage of the river invit-
ing and most harbor facilities in
operation , the river tourist moved
into the pleasure and recreation
picture during the past week and
will bjossom into full bloom with
vacationtime starting in the week
ahead.
Among the early visitors
were the family group from
Peoria , III., shown at the Whit-
taker Marina docks. The four ,
left to right , are Mr . and Mrs.
C. 0. Horstman and Mr.  and
Mrs. Louis Finn, all of Peoria.
The picture was taken before
the start of their river adven-
ture by water back home.
Horstman had purchased "Live-
ly Lady" here from Whittaker and
had taken a "shake down " cruise
to Stillwater before heading down-
river. Stocked with groceries and
with a full tank of gas, they ex-
pected to cruise leisurely downriv-
er and up the Illinois .
Fishermen Subsidy
It will be recalled that the
plan to pay commercial fisher-
men in the Mississippi a sub-
sidy oh carp sufficient to make
the marketing of this fish prof-
itable, was voted down at the
Buffalo County meeting of the
Conservation Congress: Com-
mercial fishermen—the only
control program for carp of the
river—are going broke because
of the low price for carp on
the fish markets.
The following Associated Press
dispatch from the North Shore, an-
other commercial fishing area ,
shows that thoughts along this
line are not limited to the Upper
River and Lake Pepin.
TWO HARBORS , Minn. Un-
commercial fishermen along
the Lake Superior north shore
have signed petitions asking
federal subsidies on fish sim-
ilar to those accorded farm
products.
They ask that the government
assure them 90 percen t of what
would be established as fish price
parity on smelt , herring, trout
and -whitefish.
The action came on the eve
of the June 1 closing of the
lake to trout fishing in efforts
to rebuild a stock of the fish
ravaged in recent years by
lamprey eels.
Fishermen also asked for quo
-fas on foreign imports of fish
especially from Canada , and the
use of part of import duties to en-
large and improve the general fish
market in this country.
Spokesmen said the pet itions
were being sent to the Minne-
sota congressional delegation .
Here is the reason , that Lake
Superior has been closed to lake
trou t fishing commercially. Inci-
dentally, Minnesota is also stock-
ing. Early this year , while visit-
ing the state hatchery at Lanes-
boro, Russell Hanson , superinten-
dent Ihere , showed us several mil-
lion fingerlihg lake trout being
raised there lor Lake Superior and
other trout lake stocking in deep
lakes of Northern Minnesota:
LANSING , Mich. (^-Nearly
1, 700,000 yearling lake trout
will be released , in Lake Su-
perior in May and June In the
larges t planting since the trout
re-stocking program started in
195!), the state conservation de-
partment said today.
State and federal hatcheries in
Michigan will contribute 920,000
trout to the total, up from 560,000
last year , the department said.
Ontario will release 583,500 and
Wisconsin 256.000.
The Great Lakes Fishery
corhmision is directing the pro-
gram in a continuing effort to
restore lake trout to the lakes.
Sea lampreys virtually wiped
them out. Latest studies indi-
cate the lamprey control pro-
gram still h making headway,
the department said.
Voice of the Outdoors
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/ Deaths Raise
Wisconsin Toll
On Roads lo 262
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two persons were killed during
the night in ^separate car truckaccidents in Wisconsin , raising the
state's highway toll for the year
to 262 compared with 294 on this
date last year.
William Schliewe , 59, Juneau ,
died early today at a Beaver Dam
hospital of injuries suffered when
his car and a cattle truck collided
011 Highway 28 one mile north ot
Juneau.
Mrs. Aida Stoll , 65, Maywood ,
111., was killed in the sideswipe
collision of a car and truck on
Highway 20 in northwest Racine
County Monday. Injured in the
crash were Mrs. Stoll' s daughter ,
Mrs. Harold Howe Jr., 30, ol Bur-
lingion . Wis., and her two sons,
Harold. 5, and Kenneth . 2. All suf-
fered fractured skulls and cuts.
MANKATO, Minn. -OB — Joseph
Black , 31. pleaded guilty in Blue
Earth County District Court Mon-
day to a charge of third degree
murder and was sentenced to
serve up to 30 years in the Still-
water State Prison.
Black was charged with first de
grec murder in the Jan. 29 shoot-
ing death of Marvin Wendt , 29, a
neighbor and co-worker , but Judge
Milton Mason permitted him to
plead to the lesser charge. '
Wendt was killed by a blast from
a shotgun as he lay in bed in his
home. Black was indicted Feb. 27
by a grand jury.
The court was told psychiatric
tests showed Black was immature
and that a lie detector test indicat-
ed he did not intend to kill Wendt.
It also was brought out that his
eyesight is so poor that he is le-
gally blind.
Mankato Man
Sentenced for
February Killing
Lewiston Asks
Street Bids
; LEWISTON , M i n  n.-Lewiston
Village Council will receive bids
to 8 p.m. May 29 for street im-
provements estimated to cost $75,-
553. and on lowering and replac-
ing water mains and appurten-
ances on Harrison Street between
Lincoln and Rice Street.
The proposed street improve-
ment will be grading, base , bi-
i tuminous surfacing, curb , gutter
: ahd sidewalk on Harrison , Lincoln ,
Wilson and Thompson streets;
grading, base and surfacing of a
service drive adjacent to Highway
14. and sidewalk on \Vest Main
and Rice streets.
! The council voted to make an
! overall charge of $5 per foot for
! curb and gutter in accordance
j with precedents established last
• year , less 25 percent forgiveness
¦ on some corner lots.
i Council will open bids June 6 at¦ 8 p.m, on a 125.000 BTU natural
i gas furnace for the disposal plant .
' The board voted to purchase ma-
terial to increase capacity qf the
distributor system of the disposal
j plant for not to exceed $950.
Council meeting were changed
! from the first Thursday to the
fiist Wednesday of the month.
FFA Awards Given
At Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial )— Donald Sylling and Vernon
Husemoen received high recogni-
tion at the annual FFA chapter
banquet Tuesday evening.
Denald , chapter president, re-
ceived the DeKalb award and Ver-
non was named Chapter Star
Farmer.
Carroll Plager, Hormel 4 Co.,
Austin , Minn., stressed attitudes
in everyday living in his address
to about 140 who attended.
Lois Swenson was named chap-
ter sweetheart and was presented
a jacket.
Dennis Holty received the star
greenhand award , Donald Sylling
took the master swine producer
award and Keven Goodno won the
star sheep farmer award.
Alfred Hagen , district 16 secre-
tary, presented district and state
trophies to chapter teams and in-
dividuals.
Owen Foss, local businessman,
was named a<i honorary chapter
farmer in recognition of his ,help
to the chapter.
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to explore these exciting new tastes
j mrnmrn in summer drinks. Remem ber, it' s the special flavor
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ROCHESTER , Minn. M-Mr. and
Mrs. Lincoln Schroeders and their
sons of rural Rochester Monday
were named Minnesota 's June Dai-
ry Month farm family.
The Schroeders, named by the
state dairy industry committee,
will symbolize Minnesota's 81,000
dairy (arm families during Ihe in-
dustry 's traditional June observ-
ance.
Lincoln Schroeders and his wife
operate Knollside Farm four miles
north vest of Rochester with two
sons, Jim , IS, and Henry. 21. A
third son. Davis , 26 , is with the
Army at Fort Lewis, Wash .
The 440-acre farm has been built
into a showpiece often toured by
Rochester school younfisters. Th«'
Schroeders maintain a 3(i-cow herd
of milkin fi Holstelns that have won
many awards.
Dairy Month
Farm Family
From Rochester
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
Keller Construction Co. of Wi-
nona is apparent low bidder on
a general contract for . the new
Dunn County jail at Menomonie,
Wis.
No action was taken to award
contracts, however, as the build-
ing committee of the Dunn Coun-
ty Board sought ways to reduce
costs of 
^
the project.
The Keller bid was for $199,000,
below the $201,500 bid of a Still-
water firm and the $204,700 bid
by a Durand , Wis. , contractor .
Bidding specifications had includ-
ed basement facilities for a civil
defense headquarters and an
equipped firing range. Elimina-
tion of these extras was suggested
in order to bring construction costs
nearer to original estimates by
the committee. A saving of $20,-
000 could be made in this way,
it was believed.
Winona Contractor
Low on Building
Dunn County Jail
Winona State College and three
Rochester firms—IBM Corp.. Cren-
Jo Manufacturing Co. and Waters-
Conley Co.—are cooperating on a
unique workshop program for in-
dustrial art teachers.
The college is offering two grad-
uate credits for successful partici-
pation in this Rochester-based
program.
Purpose of the course is j o bring
industrial arts teachers into close
contact with industry, thus broad-
ening their understanding and es-
tablishing a closer relationship
with industry.
Sessions will include presentation
by representatives from industry.
Plant tours will be used to point
out various phases in the instruc-
tional program. Computer sys-
tems will be presented by IBM.
Crenlo Co. will illustrate factors
Jn manipulative skills in metals.
Throughout the seminar. Dr. J.
Hugh Capron , department of, in-
dustrial arts, Winona State, will
moderate a number of discussion
periods.
Th* course is scheduled for nine
days , from June 25 to July 6, and
will meet for 2'i hours each day
beginning at 1:30 at the IBM plant
at Rochester .
Rochester Firms,
WJC Cooperate
On Shop Course
Helen Stoa is the new president
of the Senior Luther League of
Central Lutheran Church.
The other new officers , elected
at a meeting Sunday, arc: Sue
Zimmerman , vice president; Dixie
Fegre, second vice president: Kar-
en Olson, secretary, and Byron
Bobnen , treasurer.
All ol the officers are invited to
attend the leadership school at St.
Olaf College, Northfield , in July.
Luther League officers from this
district of the American Lutheran
Church attend the school.
Central Lutheran
Group Elects Officers
Top US. Train
Sp eed 82MPJH.
CHICAGO — Honors for the fast-
est passenger train run in the
United States in 1961 go to the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroad, Trains magazine dis-
closed here in a report on its an-
'nual train speed survey.
For the second year in a row,
the Santa Fe's crack train , Super
Chief , took the prize with a speed
of 82.1 miles an hour in covering
the 99.9 miles between Garden
City, Kan., and Lamar, Colo., in
73 minutes.
It was pointed out that the rec-
ord was all the more remarkable
in that the Super Chief normally
carries 15 or more cars and must
traverse a constant grade. Lamar
being 780 feet higher in altitude
than Garden City.
Th* Santa Fe alto took sec-
ond place with a run of 81.3 miles
an hour between Gallup, N. M..
and Winslow, Ariz., made by
Train 7, the carrier's fast mail-
express.
The Santa Fe daily operates 226
runs, aggregating 14,757 miles at
speeds of 65 miles an ¦ hour or
more. In the 80-mile-an-hour field ,
its only competition is from the
Illinois Central, which runs two
trains a total of . 89 miles daily in
the upper bracket.
The I. C. took third place in
the speed derby by running the
Panama Limited and the ail-
coach City of New Orleans at 81.1
miles an hour on the 44.6 mile,
stretch between Champaign and
Mattoon, 111.
Th* City of New Orleans just
missed the 80 mile goal by hitting
79.8 miles an hour on the 40-mile
track between Effingham and Cen-
tralia. 111.
The Santa Fe's nearest com-
petitor on over-all fa st runs is the
Chicago. Burlington and Quincy.
The Burlington has 215 individual
runs covering il ,536 miles daily
at 65 miles an hour or faster —
but none in the charmed 80-mile
club.
The Burlington 's fastest trains
are the Twin Cities Zephyrs, which
hit 78.7 miles an hour for the 57.7
mile stretch between Prairie du
Chien arid La Crosse. Wis.
World speed honors went lo
European trains. The fastest pas-
senger train in the 1961 survey
was number 320 of the French
National Railway which does 84.8
miles an hour for 41 miles be-
tween Arras and Longueau.
This sam* system operates the
fastest train on a run over 150
miles with the Mistral , between
Paris and Dijon , which does 195.2
miles in 142 minutes — 82.5 miles
an hour.
The fastest United States freight
train is the New York Central' s
Super Vari-6, which does the 120.5
miles from East St. Louis to Mat-
toon at 60 miles an hour.
The Southern Pacific's Blue
Streak merchandise freight does
the 121.4 miles between Yuma ,
Ariz., and Indio, Calif ., at 55.2
miles an hour. The Texas and
New Orleans speeds the same
train 89.5 miles from Corsicana
to Hearne, Tex., at 59.7 miles an
hour.
Some 15 Types
Of Headaches,
Doctors Told
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - There
is no such thing as a common,
"garden variety" headache but, in
fact, some 15 types of the painful
malady, all arising from different
causes.
And a headache is a symptom,
not a disease, whose successful
treatment depends on studying the
whole patient , not just the ache,
doctors agreed at a symposium
today at the Minnesota State Med-
ical Association annual meeting.
Dr , Charles M. Jessico. Duluth ,
member of the panel , said that
seven per cent ef the population
suffers from migraine-type head-
aches, originating in the head's
blood vessels.
Other types range from muscul-
ar contractions to cranial neural-
gia, an irritation of a nerve sup-
plying the face. But only until a
diagnosis of the cause of the trou-
ble is made can the malady be
cured.
Dr. J.G. Rushton , Rochester,
outlined the three important pain-
producing mechanisms as stretch-
ing or compression of pain-sensi-
tive structures, sustained contrac-
tion of head and neck muscles, and
inflammation in or near pain-sens-
itive structures.
Seventeen doctors who have giv-
en a cumulative more than 850
years of medical service in Min-
nesota will be welcomed into the
association's Fifty Club at the
109th annual banquet at Hotel
Leamington tonight.
Citations will 90 to Drs. William
L. Benedict , Rochester; Harry
Klein and Murdock A. Nicholson ,
Duluth ; Otto J. Seifert, New Ulm;
Clyde E. Wilson. Blue Earth; War-
ner G. Workman , and Charles A.
Williams, formerly of Pipestone,
but now of Seattle. The other prac-
titioners to be honored are from
the Twin Cities.
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Use your head when you shop for a
"new-size" car
The air is filled with claims about the so- Rambler owner will tell you how much he
called "new-size" cars—the ones that have saves on gasoline,
finally caught up with Rambler Classic's Care about qualily? Evcrv Rambler
size, but with little else. has Double-Safety Krakes-of all U. S.
Just use your head and you'll discover cans, only Cadillac has a similar systcm.
pi/enble differences. Slide into the front Only Rambler gives you Deep-Dip rust-
si nt and you 'll find much more headroom proofing up to the roof. Only Rambler
in the Rambler Classic (actually mor« spares you the expense of replacing rusted-
than Cadillac!). Full and ample room for out mufflers and tailpipes—Rambler 's are
?;i iiig and well-padded 6-footers. Ceramic-Armored .
7OJ get better perform- JQJN THE TRADE PARADE TO ^ou can Ket a" t'ie *act-s at
;.r.<* because Rambler is ¦% « ¦ ¦V%f l  "iF i% youl dealer 's. "'B f |-ee ciir*;t '<en i ! in both horsepower D A I UI R I  f"R comparison X-Ray Rooksand ;>«iasing power. And any 11 ft 111 U laLilT makeitcasy to use your head.
Y*.f lUntblw tXittr brings you lull ntwt coveug* ol KM itcond U. S.Mm In Orbit. H«ir It on ABC, CBS ind NBC ridta-
HOLM AY MOTORS, King & Mankato
ST. PAUL (M-Peter Thein , pres-
ident of the Clara City State Bank,
Monday was fined $3,500 and plac-
ed on probation for two years after
he pleaded guilty in U.S District
Court to income tax evasion.
Thein , 69, was indicted last
March 2 on three counts involving
alleged evasion cf a substantial
portion of his income taxes for
1955, 1956, 1957,
He pleaded guilty to the count
involving unreported income of
$14,&56 in 1955 or an additional tax
ct $3,293. The district attorney's of-
fice indicated the other two counts
will be dropped.
Banker Fined for
Evasion of Taxes
43 Confirmed
At St. Martin's
The annual confirmation service
at St. Martin 's Lutheran Church
was held Sunday morning.
Following the Biblical mandate
of instructing the youth in the nur-
ture and admonition of the Lord
and Dr. Martin Luther's empha-
sis on Christian education, the
members of the class,, in addition
to participating in other agencies
of education , received a two-year
intensified course in the basic
Christian doctrines.
The 43 members of the class
were examined at a service the
preceding Sunday morning. The
confirmands will receive their
fiTst Communion at the 10:45 a.m.
service Sunday.
Members of the class are :
Jacquelyn Ames, Gary Barum ,
Richard Bell , Larry Brand , Rob-
ert Brommerich , Jean Buermann ,
Denny Burt , Donna Busitzky,
Paula Colbenson , Marilyn Danzei-
sen, William Ford , James Girt-
ler,
Jeanne Graves , Richard Heise,
Donna Kirch , Evelyn Ledebubr,
Gary Mahlke , Candace Meyer ,
Judith Paetzel . Richard Paulson ,
Barbara Pflughocft , Roger Pruka ,
Peegy Raines ,
Diane Roffler , William Roth ,
Rickey Rothering, Bonnie Schue-
ler , Jane Sheets , Laura Shugart ,
Roger Spalding, Susan Stcber ,
Judy Storsveen, Darlene Strelow ,
David Streng, Daniel Stueve ,
Dennis Tacke , William Tews. Jane
Thurley, Michael Trok , Ranae
Tust, Connie Warnken , Gary Willc
and Charlotte Vnhnke.
Milwaukee
Negro Gives
Rare Blood
NEW YORK (AP ) — A nation- \
wide search for a pint of blood ¦
of an extremely rare type wanted ;
for a child that won't be born j
for several days ended when a
Milwaukee NegTo was found to
be a qualified donor,
Edward Brown, an employe of
the American Motors plant in
Kenosha, Wis., donated the blood
and it was flown Monday to Idle-
wild Airport where a physician
was waiting for the package.
The doctors said the New York
Negro child is expected to be suf-
fering from a disease of the new-
born that causes the red blood :
cells to break down, resulting in-
extreme anemia. The blood
type which counteracts the dis-
ease is "O" RH Negative , U Nega-
tive.
Dr. Leonard Luhby, chief of j
the pediatricts hematology di- !
vision of the Flower and Fifth ;
Avenue Hospitals , told newsmen '
at the airport that the blood type j
is found in only one of several !
hundred thousand persons.
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. ST. PAUL -tff» — Gov. Elmer
L. Andersen , Atty. Gen. Walter F.
Mondale and Fred Hughes of St.
Cloud , University of Minnesota re-
gent, Monday became involved in a
controversy over acceptance by
the state of a privately-sponsored
chapel for Rochester State Hospit-
al.
Hughes charged (hat Mondale
had injected politics into the case.
The controversy had its origin
last Wednesday when the State
Executive Council deferred action
until June on a proposal by cer-
tain individuals in the Rochester
area to raise funds for a chapel.
The council must approve build-
ing a chapel and acceptance of it
as a gift.
Mondale asked the executive
council to give him an opportunity
to revieiv the matter in his capa-
city as legal adviser to the execu-
tive council. Mondale said the gov-
ernor and the other members
unanimously approved the delay.
Hughes wrote a letter today
congratulating Gov. Andersen on
his stand in urging the executive
council to approve the plan and
added:
"...What disappointed me was
the statement of the attorney gen-
eral that he requested postpone-
ment of approval because he would
like to take-a look at it.
"Hit rftservationt could only be
prompted by a question on consti-
tutionality or by politics. Mr. Mon-
dale is too good a lawyer to take
seriously any constitutional ques-
tion."
Mondale replied that it is ap-
parent Hughes has been misin-
formed concerning the matter.
Politics Charged
In Chapel Row
At Rochester
Cadet T. J. Slaggn
Cadet THOMAS J. SLAGGIE,
26, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
A. Slaggie, 100 E. Wabasha St.,
will graduate from the U. S. Mil-
itary Academy, West Point , N. Y.,
June 6.
Upon graduation, Cadet Slaggie
will be commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Air Force and
will receive a bachelor of science
degree.
At West Point he was active
in the radio club and the rocket
society, an academic group. Slag-
gie also was a member of the
cadet chapel acolytes , the public
information detail staff and the
staff of the "Pointer ," the acad-
emy 's magazine.
Appointed to the academy by
the late Rep. August H. Andresen
(R-Minn. ) , Slaggie was a cadet
sergeant during his senior year.
A 1954 graduate of Cotter High
School, he attended St . Mary 's
College and the University of Min-
nesota.
His parents will attend the grad-
uation exercises.
JOHN C. (GEORGE) SCHMIDT,
son of Mr. and Mrs . John G.
Schmidt , 451 Wilsie St., has been
promoted to private first class in
the Army. He was inducted into
the Army in September 1D6L , re-
ceived basic training at Ft. Leon-
ard Wood, Mo., and graduated
fro m the Army Signal. School, Ft.
Monmouth , N. J. , as a fixed sta-
tion radio and maintenance oper-
ator . He now is assigned to the
U. S. signal group on Okinawa. He
is a graduate of Winona Senior
High School and a 1961 graduate
of Winona State College. His ad-
dress is: U. S. A. Signal Group,
Tengan ; A-PO 331, San Francisco,
Calif.
*
CT3 GARY W. BETSINGER ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bet-
singer, 414 Mankato Ave., who has
been stationed at Pt. Leoughty,
Africa, for the past '2Vi . sears, re-
cently spent a 30-day . furlough
with his parents. He is now sta-
tioned at London, England . His
address is: Navy 100—Box 18,
F.P.O., New York , N. Y.
JAMES W. KARNATH , Navy
aviation electronics technician
airman , son of
Mr, and Mrs.
Walter II. Karnath ,
776 Terrace Lane,
reported lor duty
w i t h  Helicopter
Training S q u a -
dron Eight , Elly-
son Field Auxil-
iary L a n d i n g
Field , Pensacola ,
F l a . ,  recently.
Prior lo entering
the service in
April 1961. Kar- Karnath
nath attended Winona State Col-
lege.
*
Airman Basic STUART E. KOR.
PELA , s.on of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward S." Korpela ,
203 W. M i l l
St., is being as-
s i g n e d to
the Air F o r c e
t e c h n i  c a l
t r a i n i n g
course for flight
training e q u i p -
m e n t  special-
ists , C h a n u t e
AFB, 111. He is
a . 1.960 g r a d-
uate of W i n o-
Korp8,a na Senior H i g h
School.
r *LAKE CITY , Minn.—Pfc . W i 1-
liam F. Wempner , son of Mr .
and Mrs. F. H. Wempner , is par-
ticipating in Exercise Mesa Drive ,
a joint Army-Air Force training
maneuver, at Yakima , Wash; , fir-
ing center. He is a 1958 graduate
of Wabasha High School.
PETERSON , Minn.—A 3. C. Lar-
ry A. Pederson, son of Mr . and
Mrs. Arnold N. Pederson , is being
assigned to a strategic defense unit
following his graduation from the
Air Force technical training course
tor nuclear weapons specialists at
Lowry AFB , Colo. He is a grad -
uate of Peterson High School.
•»"
¦
LANESBORO, Minn,—Tech. Sgt.
Charles E. McCarthy, Norfolk ,
Va., who is married _ to the for-
mer Phyllis J. Borgan of Lanes-
boro, is returning to Fairchild
AFB, Wash., following his gradu-
ation , from the Strategic Air Com-
mand Senior non-commissioned
Officers Academy, March AFB,
Calif.
PEPIN, Wis.—
P v t .  Daniel G.
Seifert , son of Mr.
and Mrs. G l e n
M. Seifert , com-
pleted the radio-
teletype operation
course at . t h e
Army S i g n a l
Training C e n-
ter, Ft. G o r -
don , <la., M a y
4. He is a 1961
graduate of Pep- -.,...»
in High School. 5*,tert
•ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)-Capt .
Everett Kampa . Ft . Lewis , Wash. ,
arrived here to spend several
days with his wife and family re-
cently. He was called home due
to the  death of his father , Louis
Kampa.
Maj. Eugene H. Voget has com-
pleted the one-week N a t i o n a l
Guard refresher course at t h e
Army Command and General Staff
College , Ft. Leavenworth , K a n .
He and his wife live here. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Voeel.
MONDOVI , Wis.—A. B. Frank
E. Bauer , son of Mr . and Mrs.
Paul F. Bauer , is being assigned
to the Air Force technical train-
ing course for air armament . me-
chanics , Lowry AFB, Colo. He is
a 1959 graduate of Mondovi Hi tfh
School.
Pvt. Douglas C. Quarherg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Royce W. Quar-
bcrg, is part icipat ing in Exercise
Mesa Drive , a joint Army-Air
Force t ra ining maneuver , nt the
Ynk imn , Wash., f i r i n g  center, He
attended Gilmanton Hich School .
Serving in Armed Forces
RENO , Nev. (AP)-Out of the
hospital but looking pale and
tired, comedian Danny Kaye will
complete his night club commit-
ment at a Lake Tahoe casino with
performances tonight and Wednes-
day night.
Virus and lack of rest , his doc-
tors said , put him in a hospital
here last Thursday night. He was
released Monday.
Kaye Back To Work
After Hospital Rest
Young Rockefeller
Companion Going
Back Into Jungle
HOLLANDIA, New Guinea (AP)
—The Dutch scientist who accom-
panied Michael Rockefeller, on his
ill-fated expedition into the jungle
wilds of West New Guinea has not
lost his tast« for adventure.
Rene W. Wassink, 35, an anthro-
pologist on loan to the Dutch ad-
ministration here, is planning his
next jungle trip into a little known
village that is the ax-making cen-
ter -of ' the north coast.
Wassink , stocky and with a
bushy moustache, was with Rock-
efeller when he disappeared while
swimming for help after their
boat overturned in the mouth of
the Eilanderi River , on the terri-
tory 's hostile south coast,
The search for the youth-
youngest son of New York Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller—and its re-
sultant failure drew international
attention.
Few clues ever were found,
"I'm firmly convinced he
drowned." said Wassink. '
ROTARY SPEAKER .
Jerry R. Pratt , director of
community relations, Upper
Midwest Research and Devel-
opment Council, will address
Rotary Club luncheon 12:15
p.m. Wednesday at Hotel Wi-
nona. The public is invited.
The hotel requests advance
reservations.
¦
JUNE HAVOC, WRITER
NEW YORK W) - June Havoc ,
the actress whose autobiography
"Early Havoc" was a best-seller ,
has turned now to playwriting.
Her first -script , "Marathon ," is
on the production agend a of Da-
vid Merrick.
NO MATTER WHAT kind of tax bill
the Senate passes this year—if it passes
one—nobody's entire savings account will
be taxed at a rate of 20 percent.
The tidal wave of mail pouring into
Capitol offices these days has reflected
this f ear, among others, and has presented
every conceivable argument against the
President's proposed withholding tax on
dividend and interest income.
Without a doubt, the deluge of letters
has made senators and the President
aware of considerable grass-roots oppo-
sition to the provisions. But whether or not
it has changed earlier senatorial views of
the need for withholding is another ques-
tion. We feel it has, and the bill will be in
trouble in the Senate.
At a recent press conference , the Pres-
ident attempted to allay the fears of large
segments of the population. He accused
savings and loan ' institutions of "misin-
forming many millions of people" in a
campaign against the withholding pro-
posal.
MANY DEMOCRATIC senators have
joined him in the view that the institutions
have organized a mass mail campaign
against the withholding provision in an ef-
fort to defeat the bill , which contains an-
other provision increasing taxes on sav-
ings and loans institutions.
Some Senators even say the flood of
mail may backfire, and merely demon-
strates the need for the withholding tech-
nique to get at heretofore unreported
funds.
The President said the campaign had
led to four basic misconceptions: That
the proposal involved a new tax or tax
increase, that it would take money un-
justly from honest taxpayers , that it would
create a highly expensive "mountain of
red tape," and that it would unjustly hurt
the elderly, widows, orphans and others in
low income groups-
THE FACT THAT some of the letters
received indicate an ignorance on the part
ofxmjpy people that they ar^ already re-
Quired "to pay taxes on dividend and inter-
est income reinforces views of withholding
proponents that a provision insuring col-
lection of these taxes is needed.
On the other hand, several Republican
lawmakers say the letters indicate that
individuals have a correct understanding
of how the provision will affect them, even
if they are not familiar with the technical
aspects.
Spokesmen for the savings and loan in-
stitutions have denied they are mislead-
ing the public.
AMONG THE MOST prevalent argu-
ments presented against the withholding
provision are that it would cause hardship
for those in low income groups and it
would increase expenses of institutions ,
corporations, and the government. It is
also argued that withholding would be un-
necessary because new electronic data-
processing equipment would provide a bet-
ter method of enforcing equitable tax col-
lection by quickly discovering failures to
report income.
Those who favor the provision argue
that the till contains sufficient exemption
procedures to protect those in low income
groups who will owe no taxes or will be
eligible for refunds. Officials estimate the
cost to the government would be only
three percent of the additional revenue
generated by the withholding plan.
THE COST TO financial institutions
would be more than offset by the interest
they could earn by retaining withheld
funds for periods up to four months be-
fore paying the government, and they
would not be required to itemize the laxes
withheld , proponents say.
Atomic Power On
Way For Dairy land
ELECTRICITY produced by atomic
energy is on the way for the I00,r>17 con-
sumer-members of the 27 rural electric
cooperatives served by Dairyland Power
Co-op, La Crosse.
The Rural Electrification Adminis t ra-
tion has approved a $0,660,000 loan to
Dairyland for construction of a 50,000 kilo-
watt turbo generator for use in connection
with an atomic reactor to be built by th«
Atomic Energy Commission as part of its
research program. The atomic-electric
generating plant is scheduled to be con-
structed on the Mississippi River adjacent
lo Dairy land's steam station south of I>a
Crosse.
Plans call for Dairyland Power Coop
to furnish the site and the conventional
steam generator. The atomic reactor por-
tion of the plant , which will cost approx i-
mately $11,000,000, is part of a demonstra-
tion project and will be built , owned and
operated by the AEC. The entire project is
scheduled for completion in 1966.
After the reactor has been in operatio n
for 10 years, Dairyland will have the op-
tion to buy it.
CO-OPS SERVED by Dairyland Power,
which is the largest generation and trans-
mission cooperative in the world, include
Buffalo Electric Co-op, Alma; Jackson
Electric Co-op, Black River Falls; Pierce-
Pepin Electric Co-op, Ellsworth, and
Trempealeau Electric Co-op, Arcadia.
•
Iks 6»ys the Kennedy administration
''is confusing me and all ray friends."
Let's hope Jt'a also confusing Khrush-
chev,
¦
A wen* fWy spoken It Ilk* *»#to ol f0ld In
• irtNM •* •ww. FTeverfc* Mill.
Dividend Tax Draws
Flood Of Mail
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IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . 1952
The Winona Housing & Redevelopment Au-
thority has named one of its liousing project
streets "Druey Court" in honor of John C. Druey,
Winona Mayor from 1945-49.
A Winona girl , Jean Schneider , has been
awarded a $50 scholarship at the University of
Minnesota College of Agriculture for her home
economics work.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
During, the Memorial Day exercises at the
Lake Park bandshell , a flagpole and large Unit-
ed States flag are t-o be presented to the ci ty.
The gift is a memorial from the Woman 's Relief
Corps, Auxiliary to the John Ball post No. <> ,
GAR.
A wood chopping contest and hand tourn ey
will feature the Fir st District 1/aac Walton
League picnic to lie held al Crystal  Springs.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
Two hundred and sixty-eight  pins rolled by
Frank l lumernik at the Gate City jjlloys in the
individual scratch tourn ey, marks a new record
at the bowling hall .
By actual experience the merits of the drag
system of keeping country roads in repair have
been established in Winona County, and p lans
are now working out for the dragging of 400
miles of soil roads in Winona County this .sum-
mer.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
The Winona Shooting Society held its first
prize shoot and picnic in Gilmorc Valley.
An elaborate cornmencement program was
given by the class of 1887 of the Normal School.
One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1862
The German Methodist Ministerial Association
of the Red Wing district , convened here at the
(lernum M . K. Church.
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'I Mighf Agree Tp Stop/ If You Let Me Win!'
¦ ¦
I bought it as a conversatio n piece, but my husband
didn't give me a chance to say anything. "
JJvi 'SMk
Washing ton Calling
By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASIUNGTON-This might be the time, if a
way out of the Laotian crisis can be found , to
Lake a long, hard look at the policy of the past
decade that has led the United States into this
frightening blind alley. •
. It goes back to the conviction of the late John
Foster Dulles that staunch , stout allies can be-
rnade out of weak , poveriy-na-
den, newly independent states.
The prescription was to admin-
ister large amounts of military
hardware , together with support
and training for the troops that
¦were to use it , along with some
economic assistance.
This policy is failing not only
in Laos but elsewhere in Asia.
The current ill will generated in
the Senate over aid to India ,
win an aiDiirary cur in a pro-
gram to which the United States Childi
has been firmly committed
owes something to the stigma that was put on
neutrals.
As an offset to wavering, neutral India—in
the Dulles concept—Pakistan was to be built
up as a strong ally. But the arms were never
sufficient nor of sufficiently late models , even
though most recently Pakistan has received F-104
jet fighter planes. Despite the most urgent
pleading by the United States , the government
of President Ayub Khan has refused to negotiate
a border quarrel with Afghanistan and persists in
preventing trans-shipments of essential aid to the
Afghans. There are rumblings of discontent with
Ayub Khan 's "guided democracy " and the slow-
pace of economic developments as the popula-
tion increases at a phenomenal rate.
AT THE SAME fimo, fh» Indian military
pressed hard for purchases to match the mod-
ernization of the Pakistani forces. So India has
used badly needed foreign exchange to buy mod-
ern fighter planes and other equipment. Lalely
there have been reports of a deal to buy Soviet
MIGs. and this was one reason f or  the "get
Nehru" move in the Senate . Foreign Relations
Committee. India 's failure to move on the Kash -
mir dispute has fed the bitterness , as did the
Goa attack.
But it is in . Laos that the full flower of the
"strong ally " policy i.s now visible. In Septem-
ber of i96f the neutralist head of the Laotian
government was driven out largely by American
machination and supplanted by a hand-picked
"strong man ," Phourni Nosavan. Since then
military aid . al a record rate has been poured
into Laos, considering that it is a jungle coun-
try Of simple, tribal people numbering two mil-
lion or so with no real sense of national identity
outsid e the two capitals , Vientiane and Luang
Prabang.
THE AMERICAN military in charge of train-
ing and equipping the Royal Laotian Army seems
to have had an exaggerated concept of what could
be achieved by putting modern weapons in the
hands of small , tractable brown people with
only the vaguest idea of what they were to do
with them or why. Until fairly recently military
intelligence reports were said to put consider-
able reliance on the fighting effectiveness of the
Laotian force. The willingness of the Phourni gov-
ernment in insisting on placing a battal ion in
the northern outpost of Nam Tha , which has
been aptly compared to Chiang Kai-shek's off-
shore islands of Quemoy and"Ma'tsu", seern's'"to"
have shaken this fait4*« And whatever was left
of it must have been shattered by the wild
rout of the Laotians as the Communist attack
began.
American Policy
Failng in Laos
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHMGTONSome Army
commanders seem to regard
baseball as the nation 's most
essential civilian occupation.
They have been granting
"emergency" leave for pro-
fessional ball players to join
their teams, yet turning down
applications of most other sea-
sonal workers, including farm-
ers
Those players who are not
on leave usually get extra
time off to play ball at camp.
At Fort Meade, Md., for in-
stance, players are issued
"special duty orders ," per-
mitting them to spend their
atternoons at
baseball prac-
tice instead of
military du-
ties.
W h e n  the
team goes oh
the road to
play at other
camps, t h e y
are assigned
to' full • time
"tempor a r y
rinfv" nlnvinn
baseball. Pearson
Supposedly, t h c s c special
privileges are granted so the
camp will have a good team
and win games for the sake
of camp morale.
Yet Fort Meade 's baseball
coach and star pitcher , Wynn
Hawkins , was granted emer-
gency leave to rejoin the
Cleveland Indians after pitch
ing only two games for good
old Fort Meade.
The same thing happened to
Fort Belvoir 's coach-pitcher ,
Jim "Mudcnt " Grant , who
was also released to pitch for
the Cleveland Indians while
his Army team struggled along
without him.
The Baltimore Orioles ' star
shortstop, Ron Hansen , hasn 't
yet picked up a bat for Fort
Meade. He was granted a .'to-
day leave to play with tho Or-
ioles at the opening of the base-
ball season , then was given a
30-'.iav extension vvhich runs
out this month.
All Ihe Fort Meiido team has
gotten out of him is a prom-
ise to play — provided , o(
course , that he can 't get an-
other 30-day extension.
SHORTLY AFTER Hansen
was granted extended leave,
another Fort Meade shortstop
was turned down when he ap-
plied for more time off to play
professional baseball. ,
He is Heuben Arriaro who
came to thte country from his
native Mexico to play baseball
and ended up instead in the
U.S. Army.
He has had a woeful time ,
indeed, since he showed up in
1959 to play shortstop for the
Philadelphia Phillies. His re-
quest for permanent residence
made him eligible for the draft .
The Phillies advised him to
j oin the reserves instead. He
signed up for -six months'
twining which took him out o!
baseball uniform and put him
in uniform for the first half
of the 1960 season .
Then he was caught in the
emergency call-up last October
and shipped "to Camp Pickett ,
Va. Because of his dark skin ,
the people of Virginia refused
to serve him in restaurants and
treated him 'ike anything but
a baseball hero.
AFTER H IS transfer to Fort
Meade , he was granted leave
to play with Ihe Phillies He
couldn 't get an extension as
did Hansen , however , although
the Phillies desperately need
his services.
Not all the big-league stars
in the Army, of course, are
permitted to take time out
from their military duties to
play baseb all. Steve Barber ,
foe example , gets away from
Fort Bragg. N.C , to pitch for
the Baltimore Orioles only on
weekends Dick Bertell was
granted only 14 days' leave
from Fort Knox , Ky., to catch
for the Chicago Cubs.
The New York Yankees'
star infielder , Tony Kunek ,
hasn 't been able to get away
l iom Fort Lewis , Wash., at all
—althou gh he plays for the
camp team.
Altogether , 22 big - league
players and a few dozen minor-
league players are scattered
around Army camps. Most of
them arc playing more base-
ball than doing anything else.
Note—An Army spokesman
explained to this column that
it was up to '.he local com-
manders whether to release
baseball players to play with
their civilian teams. They are
entitled to some leave , should
repcy the Army for extra time
off , either in service or cash,
The horde of investigators
who have converged upon the
fabulous financial manipulator
Billie Sol Estes are now con-
vinced that he has stashed
away a fortune in secret , num-
bered Swiss bank accounts.
Billie Soi's business asso-
ciates have reported that he
not only had remarkable
knowledge of Swiss banking
methods but had actually spo-
ken of his dealings with the
Bank of Switzerland.
Investigators also have found
among his papers a strange
chattel mortgage for $4,774,-
055 endorsed to "K. Wcinhei-
mer Co., Switzerland. " Howev-
er , a subsequent letter for a
/arm equipment firm claimed
"the chattel mortgage . . .
was executed and recorded
merely to give some ambi-
tious individuals something
with which to occupy their
time."
Whether t h i s  mysterious
mortgage is genuine or was
deliberately cook ed up to con-
fuse investigators, it was filed
on March 2 at the same time
that he was coming under fed-
eral fire.
The secrecy of Swiss bank ac-
counts is protected by the bul-
ky Swiss constitution itself.
Not even the government can
force a bank to disclose the
name of a depositor or the
record of his deposits and
withdrawals.
AS A RESULT, the Swisi
have become the world' s lead-
ing bankers , their vaults the
repository of most of the
world's shady money.
Ihe code system used by
Swiss banks is so complex that
it defies breaking. The deposi-
tor  is given a secret code
number , then is provided with
a set of tables that enables
him to communicate with the
bank by other code numbers.
His account number is known
only to himself and the bank
managers. The set of tables
provides serial numbers for the
date , type of currency, and
any messages the depositor
may want to send in code.
Holders of numbered ac-
counts receive no bank state-
ments , except upon request.
Then the statements are mail-
ed in plain envelopes with the
address scribbled in hand ,
looking like u personal letter
from a friend.
Under the circumstances .
1 'neU; Sam will never be able
to lay a hand on the money
Uillie Sol has salted awny in
Switzerland.
Army Giving Priority
To Baseball Players
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH C. MOLNER, M.D,
Dear Dr. MColner: What
causes "growing pains" in
children? My son com-
plains of a pain in the
leg muscles.—N. K.
We should never let our-
selves be misled by that false
old term, "growing pains,"
because there is no such thing.
Growing doesn't hurt.
However , children can and -
do at times have muscular
cramps and pains, and there
are two causes which outnum-
ber others.
One is the fact that active
youngsters sometimes don 't
know their own strength (or
limitations) and keep going un-
til their muscles "scream for
mercy." Muscles will do that
—go I n i o
spasm, in pro-
test at being
o v e rworked.
So take a can-
ny look: Do
these m u s-
cle p a i n s
corne at the
end of a high-
ly strenuous
day?
Another fre-
quent cause
is p u t t i n g Molnir
some excess strain on me¦ mus-
cles aside from sheer vigorous
activity. Poor posture, weak
arches, or other faults in th«
feet can throw the child sub-
tly off balance, force him to
use muscles that are not de-
signed to carry such a bur-
den. The result, again , is mus-
cular pain.
Therefore I suggest these
two rules, first of all , when a
child complains of such pains:
If he's extremely active, see
that he gets a little more
rest , perhaps more sleep at
nigh t. If not a nap, at least
a quiet period in the middle
of the day or the afternoon.
Second , as part of ,one of the
routine physical checkups that
every child ought to have, tell
the doctor about these pains,
and let him check posture and,
particularly, foot structure.
Do his shoes fit?
THERE ARE , naturally, oth-
er causes for such pains. If
the pain is in the joints , ra-
ther than the muscles, and es-
pecially if the child has a fe-
ver or has recently had ton-
sillitis or a sore throat , a med-
ical checkup would be in or-
der to be sure that there is
no rheumatic disease.
Sometimes it is, for another
approach , important to note
whether the child's diet is cor-
rect. Diet deficiencies can con-
tribute to "gTowing pains."
There are , as well a variety
of rarer troubles , but I see no
special point in fretting about
them. If the usual causes are
eliminated and the pains per-
sist, then it' s time to hunt
for the infrequent sources,
and for that you 'll have to de-
pend on your doctor anyw ay.
Dear Dr , Molner : Are
powdered egggs and milk
harmfuI-MRS. C. S.
No. The water only has been
removed from . them, The
Armed Forces have tised
many tons ot both.
What Are
'Growing
Pains
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE .
WASHINGTON — Once upon a time a President of the Uni-
ted States made an inaugural speech in which he said:
"Ask not what your country can-do for you - ask what you.
can do for your country."
Once upon a time parents struggled through the years to giv*
their children a comfortable home with proper care and an edu-
cation that would enable those same children some day to earn
their own livelihood. Then the
grateful children would take
care of their parents in -old
age. They felt glad to do so.
Those who did not have child-
ren to assume this responsi-
bility and who were unfortun-
ate enough to become indig-
ent were cared for by rela-
tives and in some cases by the
states or cities or churches
through nursing homes.
Now comes a message from
President Kennedy to Con-
gress this week asking for a
5-year program, costing $50
million , for "grants to improve
services for the aged," .
The federal government thus
seeks to assume the responsi-
bility for all the problems of
the aged—not
just in medi-
c a 1 c a r e ,
alone.
A W h i t e
House state-
ment says the
purpose of the
grants would
be "to pro-
vide federal
assistance to
help t r a i n
JJCI auiu:ci iui
work in t*e Lawramca
field of aging and to provide
federal aid for pilot commu-
nity planning projects and
demonstration and research
projects , to gain further
knowledge about how the spe-
cific needs of older people can
best be met."
This is a rather vague out-
line of how $50 million is to
be spent. There is no atten-
tion paid to the fact that this
is a problem for the family
of the citizen himself or, in
emergency cases, for the local
community - Suddenly, how-
ever , it is to become a federal
function , and federal funds are
sought to pay for it.
THERE ARE about HO mil-
lion persons over 21 years of
age in America. Of these,
about 17 million are 65 years
of age or older. Is it conceiv-
able that any considerable
number out of the 17 million
cannot provide for themselves
or be provided for by their
children or relatives? Aren 't
the local communities and
welfare organizations capable
of handling the problems of
those aged persons who do not
have children or relatives and
are without social security or
other adequate income?
• President Kennedy in his
message to Congress says that
the projects will , "in most in-
stances, be under the control
of the states, local communi-
ties, and nonprofit institutions
and organizations." But why,
it will be asked, is it neces-
sary for the federal govern-
ment to appropriate $50 million
when the state and local gov-
ernments collect annually
about $50 billion in taxes?
PERHAPS THE real purpose
i.s to set up another of the
many forms of political con-
trol over local affairs which
the crusaders for more and
more centralized government
constantly espouse.
The President's message to
Congress says the project will
"encourage and assist univer-
sities, professional schools and
other institutions , organizations
and agencies to increase their
programs for training those
professional and technical peo-
ple needed to provide the
broad range of services requir-
ed by older people."
Mr. Kennedy says that life
expectancy has increased , and
hence many of our older citi-
zens "face special problems
resulting from reduced in-
comes, inadequate housing
large medical bills , declining
health , unproductive leisure
time, nnd lack of opportunity
to continue their useful service
to .society."
But Is it the function of the
federal government to spend
taxpayers' money trying to
provide for "the productivity of
the leisure time of the aged
and for opportunities "to con-
tinue their useful service to so-
ciety "?
HOW, MOREOVER, will rh«
Kennedy administration solve
the dilemma it faces in Con-
gress , where any grants to
colleges or universities oper-
ated by churches are promptly
opposed as unconstitutional ?
Many of the institutions taking
care of older people are inte-
gral ports of the churches of
various denominations.
But nono of these barriera
/seems to lie insurmountable to
the administration '* Idea tnen.
Every few days the mimeo-
graph machines at the execu-
tive offices busily turn out pro-
nouncements on "social wel-
fare" on the theory that it in
really the business of the gov-
ernment to care for the indi-
vidual "from the cradle to the
grave." Indeed , the phrases of
the Kenn«dy inaugural about
encouraging self-reliance and
individual responsibility, rath-
er than dependence on gov-
ernment, seem already to have
become obsolete, although the
same words are less than 18
months «ild.
Cradle-to-Graye
Proposals Pushed
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Water Board
Holding Line
On Pay Scale
The Board of Municipal Works
Monday adhered to the City Coun-
cil's general . hold ttie-line policy
on wages for municipal employes
this year by approving a 1962-63
payroll that , with one exception,
is identical to that adopted a year
ago. ,
The only wage increase granted
was to Donald Brown, an assistant
operator at the Johnson Street
pumping station whose monthly
salary was raised $20 to $380 paid
other employes in the same job
classification.
THIS IS IN line with the board
policy of advancing' salaries of new
employes on an annual basis after
probationary periods unt il they
reach regular status.
Meeting in annual session Mon-
day, commissioners adopted the
new schedule with virtually no dis-
cussion.
Board President C. J. Borzys-
kowski commented, "I imagine we
have to go along with the Council
policy," and , after commissioners
had noted that Brown was due for
his raise, the new payroll was ap
proved unanimously.
IT CALLS for a monthly salary
of $600 for G. 0. Harvey, board
secretary and general superintend-
ent: accountant , $450, and the two
clerk-stenographers in the City
Hall office, $270.
Salaries of plan t employes re-
main at $490 for the chief operator
and $380 for the five assistant oper-
ators . The foreman of the street
crew receives $430, assistant fore-
man and one maintenance man ,
$380, and two maintenance men ,
$345.
.Attending the meeting were Bor-
zyskowski , C. S. Lukaszewski, Wil-
liam M. Hardt , Ted Mahlke, Roy
Burmeister and N. J. Fischer.
U.S. Coast Guard
•earn Here for
Annual Inspection
Five members of the U. S. Coast
Guard arrived here Monday for
their annual inspection of pleasure
craft on the Mississippi River.
Chief Boatswain's Mate W. M.
Twiford and four petty officers
from St. Paul comprise the mo-
bile boarding team unit which
will be here through the week to
enforce compliance with federal
water safety, requirements.
Boats will, be checked to make
sure they are equipped with one
life saving device for each occu-
pant, fire extingui sher, f lame ar-
resters on inboard motors, have
proper ventilation in the motor
compartment or $as tank area,
registration certificates and num-
bers.
Twiford said that owners of
boats on which irregularities are
found will be issued notices of vi-
olation.
He said that discrepancies must
be remedied immediately and
those receiving notices have not
more than 14 days in which to
notify the Coast Guard district
commander in St. Louis of cor-
rections.
The inspection team will board
all pleasure boats found on the
river. Anyone not contacted but
wishing to have an inspection^ maycontact the unit at the municipal
marina on Latsch Island.
High Masonic
Honor ior
Dr. Green
Dr. William E. Green has been
awarded one of the highest honors
in Masonry.
He received th« York Rite Cross
of Honor at the regular yearly
convocation of Minnesota Priory
24 of the York Rite at Minneapolis
Saturday.
Dr. Green was one of four Min-
nesotans to receive the honor ,
which goes only to York Rite Ma-
sons who have headed all the
bodies of the order .
Dr. Green is a past master of
Winona Lodge IS, AF&AM, a past
high priest of Winona Chapt er 5,
Royal Arch Masons , a past illus-
trious master of Tyrian Council
4, Royaf~ and Select Masters. Red
Wing, and a past commander of
Coeur de Lion Commandery,
Knights Templar.
In addition Dr. Green has been
active in other Winona Masonic
bodies, being presently Wise Mas-
ter of Winon a Chapter- Rose Croix
of the Scottish Rite and a past
patron of Winon a Chapter 141,
Order of Eastern Star.
Only other Wlnonan s holding the
York Rite Cross of Honor are A.
Grant Burleigh, who now is de-
puty master of the Minnesota Pri-
ory, and A. H. McDonald , who
received the honor four years ago.
Dr. Green is biologist for the
Upper Mississippi Fish and Wild
Life service here and lives in
Goodview.
Review Boards
Set Meetings
Local boards of review in Wi-
nona County wii| begin meeting
June 1 to equalize May 1 assess-
ments on real estate and personal
property within respective com-
munities. Davjd V. Sauer. county
supervisor of assessments, an-
nounced.
Winona city 's board of equaliza-
tion will meet at 9:30 a.m. June
26-27 at City Hall. The County
Board of Equalization will meet
at 10 a.m. July 16 at the court-
house to equalize assessments
within the county.
The schedule for board meetings
follows 'city : C; township: T.;
village. V. I :
June
1 Warren T 8:30 a.rn.
Elba V. 7:00 p.m.
4 Winona T 8:30 a.m.
Minneiska V. .; . . . .  9:10 a.m. \
Minnesota City V. 7:00 p.m.
5 Hillsdale T. . . . . . .  8:30 a.m. 'Stockton y. 7:00 p.m.
« Hart T. .;....,. '... . 8:30 a.m.
Dakota V 7:00 p.m. ¦
7 St. Charles C. . . . .  8:30 a.m.
Rollingstone V. ... 7:00 p.m. ;
8 Utica T 8:30 a>rn. i
11 Wiscoy T. 8:30 a.rn. i
Altura V. ., . , . . . .  7:00 p.m. j
12 Fremont T. ...... 8:30 a.m. 1
Utica V 7:00 p.m. 1
13 Dresbaoh T. 8:30 a.m. ;
Richmond T. ..... 1:00 p.m. ;
14 Lewiston V 8:30 a.m. ;
Goodview V. . . . .  7:00 p.m. i
15 Wilson T. .. 8:30 a.m. i
16 New Hartford T. .. 8:30 a.m. i
18 St. Charles T. . . . .  8:30 a.m. I
19 Norton T. . . . . . .  8:30 a.m.
20 Pleasant Hill T 8:30 a.m.
22 Saratoga T. 8:30 a.m. ;
23 Homer T. . . . .  8:30 a.m.
25 Mt. Vernon T. . . . .  8:30 a.m.
26-27 Winona C. 9:30 a.m. '
28 Whitewater T 8:30 a.m.
Elba T. . 1:00 p.m.
29 Rollingston e T. . . .  8:30 a.m.
Next to Lowest
Bid Accepted
For New Pump
The second low qualifying bid
was accepted Monday by the
Board of Municipal WoTks for the
purchase of a new turbin e pump
to be installed as a replacement
unit in one of the city 's wells at
Levee Park.
The contract was awarded Tri-
State Drilling Co., Wayzata , Minn.,
on its bid of $4,010, one of 14 pro-
posals received by the board at its
regular meeting earlier this
month. All of the bids had been
referred to the city engineer,
James Baird , and Water Commis-
sioner G. O. Harvey for study.
THE APPARENT low bid was
$3,794 on this type of pump and
was submitted by Layne-Minneso-
ta, Minneapolis.
Baird told commissioners, how-
ever, that his study of the bid in-
dicated that the pump that would
have been supplied by Layne-Min-
nesota did not meet specifications.
(A representative ol the firm ap-
peared before the board later and
explained that it had bid this unit
because it felt that it would be
suitable for the .purpose for which
the pump will be used. 'Next in line were bids of-.$3,-
883.28 by Thein Weil Co., Clara
City, Minn. ; Bergerson-Caswell ,
Minneapolis , $3,980, and Layne 's
$4,010.
THE ENGINEER reported that
he had analyzed the data on each
pump and felt that more economi-
cal operation could be realized
from the one bid by Tri-State.
Long-range savings , Baird said,
would more than pay for the dif-
ference in cost.
After hearing the engineer 's re-
port commissioners voted to award
the contract to Tri-State.
Other bids for the turbine type
pump—bids also were received on
a more expensive submersible
unit — were : McCarthy Well Co.,
St. Paul . $4 ,135; Mueller Broth-
ers , Gaylord , Minn. . $4,352, and
Crane-Ordway, St . Paul , $4,332.
Assessments for five water
main extension projects were ap-
proved Monday.
The listings* for "Westmoreland
Addition amounting to $4,416.50 ;
Botsford' s Addition . $6,402.27 ; *
Whitten 's Second Addition , $958.18: i
on West Broadway from Pelzer
Street to a point 600 feet east , $4,-->
361.44, and Wincrest Addition ,
$38,689.47 had been before the
board for public hearing at the
May 10 meeting.
AT THAT TIME only one «b- ;
jecti on was heard . That was from :
E. P. Whitten , developer of Whit-
fen 's Addition , who protested that
this area had., been platted prior i
To the 1957 action which pirdvid- '
ed for future financing of all w.a-i
ter main extensions on an assess-
ment basis.
Whitten said that it was his un- !
derstanding that , although he|
hadn 't pressed for water service j
at the time the addition was plat- \
ted, he'd received assessment- ;
free service when the area was ':
developed.
After hearing the protest com- ';
missioners held over action on all j
of the assessments to Monday 's
meeting.
Harvey said that he had check- j
ed correspon dence and minutes of !
meetings and found nothing to ' 1
show that there had been a com- !
mitment made to Whitte n to ex-
tend mains without assessment .
Harvey said that the petition for j
service had 'been received in 1961, ;
four years after the assessment ¦
plan went into effect.
After hearing the report com- ,
missioners approved all of the as-
sessments , j
STOCKTON SCHOOL ,
STOCKTON, Minn, t Special > - :
Mrs. William Jacobs has announc-
ed that May 28 will  be the closing
day of school in District 255!!.¦
Okinawa is the largest island in
the Ryukyu archipelago , a 140-is-
land chain from Japan lo For-
mosa , i
22 Graduated
At Gilmanton
GILMANTON , Wis. ' Special) —Twenty-two eighth graders from
four Gilmanton area schools re-
ceived diplomas of graduation at
Gilmanton Graded School Friday
night.
Vicar Wiilia m Couch, Trinity
Lutheran Church here, was guest
speaker and Miss Winifred Gilman
presented achievement- awards.
Chester Knecht , school board
member, awarded diplomas to the
graduates from Gilmanton , Gilman
Valley. Oak Grove and Griffen.
Graduates are: Brantley Ja-
quish . Dale Laehn, Lynn Braem ,
Albert Knecht , Nancy Kilness .
Elaine Michaels , Roger Lowen-;
hagen , Barbara Bucholz . Gary]
Laehn . Nancy Knutson and Steve]
Knisely, Gilmanton; Maria Prie-i
fert and James Passow, Oak
Grove ; Marry Ellen Gates , Peggy
Hager , Tom Anderson and Daniel
Weiss . Griffen; Anne Branger ,
Nanc y Moe , Kristie Glanzman ,
Nancy McGce and Hewitte Pfund ,
Gilman Valley.
The graduation motto was: "One
Goal is Through; We Start Anew. "¦
PAPER DR IVE
St. Martin's Church will conduct
a paper drive Saturday morning.
Members ask thnt discarded
papers, magazines and rags he
bunrllrd and left on curbs.
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DURAND , Wis. — Sixty-seven
will receive diplomas at conv
mencement exercises at Durand
High School tonight. Guest speaker
will be Martin C. Briggs, Minne-
apolis , whose subject will be "Dia-
monds in Your Own-Back Yard."
Briggs is a former Air Force of-
ficer. The Rev. Charles Wolf , Li-
ma , will give the invocation and
benediction.
Baccalaureate services for the
class were conducted by the Rev.
Roger Bronsted of St. John 's Luth-
eran church Sunday night. The
graduates are:
James Ableidingcr . Nancy Alme,
Gerald Almstead. Cheryl Andre ,
Carol Auth. Paul Bammert , Judy
Ann Bauer , Mary Jane Bauer ,
Carol Jean Bicn , Ruth Biestervel d ,
Kay Breutzman, Jacquelyn Brotz-
man . Bebe Bryant:
Rudy Buchholtz , Don Castleberg,
Jane Catt , Joseph Cebe, Robert
Dorchester , Mary Jane Drier ,
Charlen e Evans , Patricia Fiege ,
William Frcdrick.son , M i c h a e l
Goodrich , Lambert Grochowsk i ,
Jerry Hayden , Bernard Helmuell-
er , Elma Howard , Irvin Jamison ,
Lynn Johnson , Marilyn Johnson;
Kathleen Kirk , Brion Klecker,
Sandra Kuhn , Donald LnBarre.
Beverly Leach , Kenneth Lcc, Mary
Lioffring. Gary Lindstrom , Mary
Beth Lund , Sharon Mayer . Cyril
Myren, Kenneth Noll , Linda Nor-
rish , Jerome Oxborough , Mary
Paltison , Lyle Pelke, Bonnie Pin-
neru d, Kay Plummer;
Robert Riedner . Sylvia Schrader.
Richard Schlosser , Carole Simpson.
Ellen Simpson . John Smith , Wil-
l' am Smith , Diane Thompson , Jer-
ry Thompson , Jean Traun . Mary
Kllen Traun , Margie Walker . Nan-
cy Walker , Leroy Weber , Norma
¦lean Weber , Mny Ann Weiscnbeck.
Sandra Wckkin , Kathleen Wil l and
I'Ynnk Wittig .
Durand H.S. To
Graduate 67 at
Exercises Tonight
SOFIA. Bulgaria 'AP t — Com-
munist Bulgaria has lifted an 18-
year-old bail on the import el
Western newspapers1 and maga-
zines, a Bulgarian government of-
ficial said today.
Pyolr Ignatov, director of the
government tourist agency, said
Western publications will go on
public sale June 1 at a limited
number of newsstands all over
the country.
Bulgaria will be the^ second So-
viet bloc natioi. in which Western
hews media are available. Com-
munist Poland lifted i-s restric-
tions on Western publications
after the anti-Stalinist uph eaval
of 1956.
Red Bulgaria Lifts
Ban On Westen Papers
FAIRBANKS , Alaska <AP>-An-
ore Bucknell . 19. a coed at the
University of Alaska , has become
the second woman to climb 20,320-
foot Mt. McKinle'y.
Miss Bucknell and five com-
panions started cl imbing the north
side of the tallest peak in North
America April 16. They complet-
ed the climb Sunday, Merrill
Wien , an Alaska air line operator,
saw the six waving exuberantly
as he flew over the peak. \
Mrs. Bradford Washburn of Bos-
ton was the first woman to climb
the mountain. She accompanied
her husband up the peak in 1948.
Mt. McKinley Scaled
By Second Woman
CALI, Colombia <AP>—Mexican
singer Roberto G. Ribero fired a
revolver for effect as he rendered
a cowboy song of his homeland
at the San Nicolas Theater. One
bullet hit Dr. Hernando Cuervo
Sanchez , sealed in the audience,
in the knee and he was taken to
a hospital. Ribero was taken to
jaii-
Singer fires Gun in
Song, Injures Man
MADISON, W i s.—Trempealeau
County counted four traffic deaths
during the first four months this
year compared with three during
the same period of 1961.
Buffalo County had no traffi c
fatalities through April this year ,
and one last year.
Pepin County has a clean rec-
ord—none this year nor last year
through April.
Jackson County has the same
record as Trempealeau—four this
year and three last year during
the first four months.
La Crosse County has the worst
record in the area this year—five
fatalities through April compared
with one last year.
Eau Claire County had one traf-
fic death through April this year ,
but six during the same period of
1961.
Traffic Fatalities
Unchanged in Six
Area Badger Counties
ELEVA, Wis. ( Special ) — Miss
Penelope < Penny) Havenor , 20,
daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Havenor , Eleva , and Miss Joan
Quakenbush, 21, West Salem. Wis.,
were selected at Sparta Saturday
to represent District 5 in the Alice
in Dairyland state contest at Me-
nomonie June 8-10.
Penny is a student at Eau Claire
State College and Joan a junior
at Stout State College, Menomonie.
Student Candidate
For Alice Title
CHITTAGONC East Pakistan
(AP>—Two wild elephants ran
amok at the tillage of Saokonia ,
East Pakistan , killing 12 people
and inju rin g 30 others.¦
2 Wild Elephants
Kill 12 In Pakistan
SACRAMENTO , Calif. (AP ) -
Assemblyman Charles E. Chapel
today awaits sentencing for violat-
ing California 's airplane bomb
hoax law—a statute he voted for
twice.
A Sacramento Superior Court
j ury of eight men and four women
deliberated only one hour and 20
minutes Monday before bringing
in a verdict of guilty.
Sentencing of the 57-year-old
Republican from Palos Verdes es-
tates must await a probation re-
port.
During the five-day tria l , Chapel
maintained his remark about hav-
ing nitroglycerine in his briefcase
aboard an airliner was a joke.
Asst . Dist. Atty. Neil Tocher
conceded thai Chapel was joking
but maintain ed the law makes no
exceptions for jokers.
Charles Chapel Guilty
In Airplane Bomb Joke
David V. Sauer, Legionville
chairman, Leon J. Wetzel Post 9.
American Legion, announced be
would confer Wednesday with
parents of 41 local school patrol
boys who are going to the Le-
gion's school patrol camp.
The meeting will be at 8 p.m.
in the Legion Memorial Club. The
Legionville camp is near Brain-
erd. Local boys will be there
June 17-23.
Sauer to Confer
With Parents of
Patrol Campers
MILWAUKEE OPV-James Feni
more Cooper , 22, La Crosse, wa
sentenced Monday by U. S. Dis
trict Judge Robert E. Tehan t
two years imprisonment for driv
ing a stolen automobile across th
state line. - . . .
Authorities said he stole, twi
cars last June 18 at La Cross
and drove the second to Sprinj
Grove, Minn. The sentence impos
ed by Judge Tehan will run con
currently with the remainder of a:
earlier two-year term in the Stati
Reformatory near Green Bay giv
en Cooper for theft of the othe
car.
La Crosse Man Given
2 Years in Car Theft
a burst of rifle fire last November
Two other persons wojuided in the
shooting were Winker's mother-in-
law and Raul DeGarmo, a 44-year-
old Genoa livestock buyer, seated
at the bar w'th Mrs. Winker arot?"1 -
the Carters.
Winker has pleaded innocent and
Innocent by reason of insanity.¦
VIROQUA , Wis. lift-Testimony in
the first degree murder trial of
Samuel Winker ended Monday aft-
er two court-appointed psychia-
trists said they thought he was
sane at the time his wife and fath-
er-in-law were shot to death in the
Romance 'Tavern .
The testimony cleared the way
for final arguments today before
an all-male jury in the court of
Circuit Judge Lincoln Neprud.
Conviction of first degree murder
carries a mandatory life sentence.
Winker , a 47-year-old farmer
and construction worker, is accus-
ed of killing his wife, Mary, 32, and
her father, Alonzo Carter , 57, with
Testimony
Finished in
Viroqua Case
Betty Nelson Karen
GILMANTON , Wis. (Special) -j
Karen Dieckman will give -the val- 1
edictory address at Gilmanton
High School's 50th annual com-
mencement Wednesday evening.
Karen , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Dieckman, was active in
cheerleading, class play, newspa-
per and yearbook staffs. She was
magazine sales captain, prom and
homecoming attendant, and recip- i
ient of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution award . !
Betty Nelson is salutatorian of
this 24-meinber graduating class.
Daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Lyle
| Nelson , she has participated in
band, chorus. Library ciub , class
' play, class government . and^nows-
paper staff.
Betty Michaels , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Michaels, will re-
ceive a special award of merit for
high scholastic achievement .
Special achievement awards will ;
be given at Awards Day Wed- '
nesday. Special awards: Amelia !
Lowenhagen , daughter of Mr. and ;
Mrs. Otto Lowenhagen, girls good '•
I citizenship award ; David Berg, son i
; of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Berg, boys ,
i good citizenship award; Thomas '
'• Marum , son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- .
, ger Mari#n , activities award .
The Rev. Roy B. Sehmeichel, ,
i pastor of St. John 's L u t h e r a n j
; Church , Eau Claire , will be com- j
mencement guest speaker Wednes- 1
i day at 8 p.m. Vicar William Couch , >
' Mondovi . will give invocation and
; benediction. Mrs. Laura Gilman ,
i cierk of Ihe school board , w i l l
I award diplomas as Principal , Vic-
j tor R. Carlson , presents the class.
Graduating: Sheila Olson , War-
: ren Hestekin , Amelia Lowenhagen ,
Warren Brilton , Anna Mae Knudt-
I son , Jerry Gates, Betty Michaels ,
j Karen Dieckman , Gary Mahlum , /
Reve Knecht , Thomas Marum , j
: Betty Jaquish , David Berg, Bet- j
i t y  Nelson . Landon Ottum , June :
Stay, Judy Stay, Barry : Schultz , j
Douglas Bauer , Arnold Mickelson , j
; Carol Laehn , Dale McGee , Merlin I'Hanson, and Mary Jane Klevgard . ¦
Robert D. Seltrecht, local ag- '.
ricultural teacher , is class adviser, j
Honor Grads at
Gilmanton Named
^ K̂'91 ' ;JP^]̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ |
^BrW^̂ ^̂ ^H Cuitom
^̂ L Ĥ^̂ Ĥ
fl^wHf^H Correctly.
Priced to f i t  your budget
A. R. (Art) KNAPP
Tailor ttWr W. 3rd
ine relationship between a fam-
ily counseling service and a men-
tal health center will be discussed
at the annual meeting oj the Fam-
ily Service of Mnrg.irct Simpson
Home ton ight at the YMCA.
Lending the discussion will he
Dr. M. L. DcBolt immediate past
president of the  Winona County
Mental Health Association. George
M. Robertson Jr. is president of
the Family Service.
The public has been invited to
attend the program at 7:30.
Family Counseling
Top ic on Prog ram Jm\\\m AftC^> *VlHB . . TK^ ÊS $̂£ L̂~W-U. i
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A lot of people buy Pontiacs just because they're Pontiacs. Dandy. Even better "becauses," though ,
are a Ponliac's good looks, its superb Wide -Track handling, its way of shortening tedious trips.
Try one. It's a refresher course in how an automobile really should be. WlQG-lTSICK 1 OlltlflC
Stt YOUR AUTHORIZIO PONTIAC DEALER FOR A WIDE CHOICE OF WIDE-TRACKS AND GOOD USED CARS, TOO -
C. PAUL VENABLES, INC.
110 Main St. Winona
^̂̂ 5H
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Select accessories with ^Ĥ HlJIthese famous names . ¦M»l»
i QMUEL. t̂.
MENSW EAR .
I - ^: 122 E. Third St. Phone 5338
Eleta, ,Wis. ('Special)— About 180
mothers and daughters attended
the annual mothers and daughters
banquet at the E!c va Lutheran
Church Friday evening.
Ruth Larson opened the pro-
gram Tvith a prelude followed by
Mrs. Victor Wenaas giving the
scripture and prayer and Mrs.
Donald Nelson, toastrnistress,'wel-
coming mothers , daughters and
guests.
Debbie Anderson gave a toast
to the mothers and Mrs. Gordon
Anderson extended a toast to the
daughters. Mrs. Alvin Semingson
extended honors to Mrs. Inga Em-
erson, 80, the oldest mother pres-
ent; Mrs. Gyle Tollefson , 43,
youngest grandmother , and 6-
week-old Glennette Kovey, young-
est daughter. Glennette is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Hovey, Eleva.
Virginia Mullen , Emily Pederson
and Dawn Erickson entertained
with instrumental numbers follow-
ed by a skit , "Mother's Bedtime
Story" put on by Mrs. Ronald
Peterson, Vicki Peterson and Lin-
da Anderson.
The banquet was'closed with the
recitation of the Lord's Prayer.¦
STOCKTON PTA
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special)—
The Stockton PTA will meet Mon-
day at 8 p.m. at the school audi-
torium. A film about the recent
balloon that fell near Stockton ,
which was on an air sampling
mission, will be shown , and elec-
tion of officers will be held. The
progTam will be a parent's fun
night with Mrs. Blaise Rothering,
Mrs. Kenneth Benke and Mrs. Al-
len Mueller in charge. The Mmes.
Lester Spaag, Kenneth Prodzinski
and Blaise Rothering are on the
lunch committee.
180 Attend
Eleva Mother,
Daughter Fete
Rhyfhmical Tunes Bring
WSC Plav info Focus
By Fleretta M. Murray !
The adventures of "two little
girls from Ohio" brings the de-
lightful rhythmical music of "Won-
derful Town" into focus with the
opening Winona State College per-
formance of the Broadway musi-
cale at Somsen Auditorium Mon-
day evening.
The musical comedy under the
skillful direction of Jaqflue Reidel-
berger , with Richmond McCluer
as musical director and conductor,
will be repeated tonight , and Wed-
nesday at 8:15 p.m. in the col-
lege auditorium.
THE PRACTICED manipulation
of the innu merable swains of Ei-
leen , played 'by M iss Mary Lou
Percival , delighted the audience as
she captivated them with clear
sweet voice and ex cellent diction .
Miss Constance Eekhoff , as her
efficient sister Ruth , brought a
lighter side to' her character in
the amusing interview with the
Brazilian navy in Ihe number
"Conga. " Miss Eckhoff ' s fine vo-
cal range helped to build the char-
acter of Ruth in the numbex
"Ohio" sung as a duet with Eileen
and in the solo "One Hundred
Ways to Lose a Man." ' j
The opening number , "a rubber
neck" tour with guide and tour-
ists , utilized the audience as a
part of the scene. The clear dic-
tion and tones of Euane Gebhard
as the tour guide introduced the
audience to Christopher Street in
Greenwich Village, setting of the
musical based on the play "My
Sister Eileen " by Fields a n d
Cho<lorov and set to music by
Leonard Bernstein with lyrics by
Betty Comdon and Adolph Green.
THE USUAL characters found
in the village arc depicted by
Bruce McLean as Appopolous , the
artistic propri etor of the basement
apartment rented by Ruth and
Eileen; Robert Hill , the "Strange
Man " who wanders about in search
of Violet, a former occupant play-
ed with verve by Miss Kathy
Berg, and the "Eskimo Pic Man"
played by Dan Woxland.
The scheming of Helen , Miss
Donna Myran , and "Wreck ," De-
Wayne Tobias , adds to the hiliarity
as they try to gain consent of
Mrs. Wade , Miss Rose Zomok ,
Helen 's mother. Their tangled
scheme provides Itath and Eileen
with unlooked for maid service In
the person of "Wreck. " Mr. To-
bias reminisces on his past with
the number "Pass the Football"
which he shares with a "Small
Boy" played by John Murck .
Ruth's attempts to write f o r
publication bring her to the office
of Robert Baker. Glenn Houghton
and his associate editors , Dennis
Gebhard and Ralph Bisek. Mr.
Houghton 's singing with rich tonal
qu ality aided in building his role
into the romantic, yet serious
young man who doesn 't realize ,he
is in love with the more business-
like sister.
CLEVER shifting of cats, design-
ed by Mr. Reidelberger, to simu-
late Christopher Street , the base-
ment apartment, the courtyard, the
editor's office and other scenes
with various elevations provided an
effective Village atmosphere.
Set against the courtyard o f f
Christopher Street the number
"Conversation Piece" provided
chuckles as Eileen and Ruth with
Baker and Lippincott , played by
Leon Dudycha and Chick Clark ,
by Steve Radtke try to overcome
the arrival of too many men for
Eileen.
, Drunks , played by Mr. Radtke
and Peter Klas , and Lonigan , a
policeman by Nick DeMartino add
to the complexity of life in the
basement apartment which is now
and then punctuated by the noise
of the new subway being blasted
below.
Scenes within the scene ol the
editor 's office , enacted on the
stage apron bring to life Ruth' s
attempts to write as she projects
herself as tho heroine of an Afri-
can safari and give Miss .EcWioff
opportunity to display her aptitude
for comedy. Wayne Parker as the
white hunter and Donald Turner
as the husband Mallory appear in
this brief scene. Another episode
in her writing provides an oppor-
tunity for Ruth to arrive , via her
fiction , at a cocktail party to find
her husband Trent , Bob Young,
about to leave her for another
woman. Guests , in the scene were
Kathy Turner, Ellen Suhr, Lewis
Aase and Charles Cnrstensen.
THE SKILLFUL conga I in. of
Brazilian sailors, Rick Havnholt ,
Robert Hill , Dennis Petersen , Lee
Adams , Glen Bratberg, Ralph Bi-
sek, David Vail , Terrence Egge-
rich and Messrs Carstcnsen , Klas,
Woxland , Aase. with Miss Eekhoff
provided one of the highly enter-
taining dance numbers during the
evening .
Sent to jail , Eileen takes over
the jailors and the jail with her
captivating personality and soon
the entire police force are at her
beck and call. So ensnared by
Eileen , the police force sing of
her "Irish" charms in the delight-
ful number "My Darlln ' Eileen"
which climaxes in the skillful
chorus line in « modified "Irish
jig" ballet. Policemen were play-
ed by Messrs. Itavnholt, Carstcn-
sen , Woxland . Adams, Bratberg,
Vail, Aase, Turner , Eggcrich and
Petersen.
At the Village Vortex run by
Valenti , John Saecker, a beatnik ,
village art-lype, Eileen finds em-
ployment as a singer. Here in the
cafe set against a two-level back-
ground the Vortex Ballet perform-
ed by Nancy Frisby and Itonald
Appel presen t a modern dance
theme with fantastic ghudow pat-
terns created by the dull red light-
ing of the scene.
Another amusing and skillful bal-
let by the Village dancers was
made up ot Richard Schleicher,
Wayne Park er , Rick Havnholt,
Robert Hill , Miss Carolyn Rudolph,
Miss Dana Bluhm , Miss Janet
Flanagan and Miss Bette Jean
Onsgard. All choreography w a s
planned and directed by Mrs.
James Voorhccs.
VILLAGERS were played by th*
Misses Yvonne Simon , Bluhm ,
Kathy Lindsay, Frances Felder ,
Carolyn Rudolph , Flanagan , Kar-
en Reszka , Judith Thode , Carolyn
Anderson , Muriel Bothun , Mr. Car-
stensen , Dennis Gebhard, Donald
Turner , Ralph Bisek , Peter Klas,
Aase, Lee Adams , Woxland , Ter-
rence . Eggerich, Richard Schleich-
er , and Gary Mitsch . Tourists by
the Misses Turner , Suhr , Karen
Cummings, Carol Greenvvald, San-
dra Corey, Rose Ann Ko«th , Rose-
mary Schade, Patricia Powell ,
Dennis Petersen , Glen Bratberg,
Jerry Johnson , Robert Hill, Mr.
Vail , Rich Ravnholdt and Davis
Aasuni.
Outstanding full orchestra ac-
companiment under the direction
of Richmond McCluer provided a
smooth continuity
^
and background
for the the rnusicale. Members of
the orchestra were Milton Daven-
port , Miss Karen Kreuzer , M i s s
Carole Stever , Emil Guenther ,
Miss Lois Holubar , Miss Karen
Gislason , violins; Miss Joan Steege
and Miss Kayo Nissalke, violas;
Miss Julie Halverson and M i s s
Diann Gislason , violoncellos; Rick
Heyer , contrabass; Fred Heyer,
Miss Beatrice Nyrud , Miss Marcia
Tollefson , Robert Whitworth and
Lester Miwa , clarinet and saxo-
phone section; John Wood , Jerome
Paulson , Robert Wood , Irombones ,
John Urness and Miss .'Janet Ha-
gen , trumpets ; Mrs. Earl Schrie-
ber, piano, and David Jfeyer, per-
cussion.
Rehearsal accompanists w e r e
Miss Agnes Bard , Mrs. E a r l
Schreibor , Miss Carol e Greenwald
and Miss Suhr.
Production staff members Were
stage manager and production co-
ordinator John Fluegel; assistant
director Miss Eekhoff; assistant
stage manager , Ronald Appel ;
lighting, John Perry, Carl Fralz.:
ke, Don Pfister-'serTofrsirucilon,
Mr. Fluegel , Mr. Aase. Ron Appel ,
Mr, EHidycha, Miss Eckoff , Den-
nis Gebhard , Duane Gebhard , Jack
Heikenen, Glen Houghton , M i s s
Donna Myran , John Perry , D o n
Pfister , Steve Radtke , Rick Ravn-
hpldt , John Saecker , DeWayne To-
bias , Don Turner , Robert , Wood ,
Mike Finley, Earl Behreris, and
Gary Mitsch; -
COMMUNICATIONS/ Earl Ben-
rens and John Bruegger ; sound
technician , Scott Baudhuin; prop-
erties, the Misses Judy Thode, An-
toinette Spehar, Elizabeth -Con-
way, Judith Strommer , Carol Sher-
man and Kathy Rangitsch and
Calvin Holland; scene shift crew ,
Duane Gebhard , James Alfonso ,
Robert Horton , Michael Finley,
David Bremer , James Fredrick-
son and John Saecker ;
Box office , George Colbensen
and Leah Johnson; house mana-
ger , Robert Young; usherettes, the
Misses Betty Schulie , Ellen Head-
ington , Marlys Pater, Bobby Ben-
icke, Janet Lammo, Lucy Loh-
mann , Nancy Thompson , Susan
Roth , Jill Florin , Patricia Pott-
ratz , Roberta . Chase , Caroline
Maertens , Lois Koch , Lois Russell ,
Jo Aadahl , Brenda Andersen, Mary
Ann Ames , Judith Woodford and
Barbara Shcly, al! members of the
Coeds.
Ticket takers were Cal Ellestad ,
John Davis , William Zenker; cos-
tumes and makeup, Miss Janet
Flanagan , Wayne Parker , Gary
Mitsch , Miss Judy Bambenek , Miss
Kathy Berg and Miss Rose Zo-
mok , and poster production , the
Misses Kathy Albers, Donna My-
ran and Mary Ann O'Connors.
Girl Scouts
To Dedicate
Rose Memorial
The new Girl Scout rose which
was developed for the golden years
of scouting, 1961-63, will be plant-
ed in the Sylvia Bremer Memori-
al Rose Garden Friday at 4 p.m .
Representing Winona Girl Scouts
in the planting ceremony on the
grounds of the Winona Communi-
ty Hospital will be Dana White ,
Troop 74, Madison School 2nd
grade Brownies ; Linda Doner ,
Troop 83, Washington-Kosciusko
School 5th and 6th grade G i r l
Scouts, and Sandra Burt , Troop
27, St. Paul' s Episcopal Senior
Scouts.
The dedication ceremony w i l l
include a tribute to the late Mrs.
Adolph Bremer who served as a
member of the Girl Scout Council
and as president of the board.
The garden will be planted by
Bruce Reed of the Park Recrea-
tion Department.
Mrs. Leo Murphy Sr. and Mrs.
L- E. Brynestad are assisting Mrs.
A. L. Kitt , chairman , in arrang-
ing the program planned by the
Winona Girl Scout Council.
The public is invited to the ded-
ication.
ALMA , Wis. 'Special *—Inspec- :¦ tion was held Friday night by the j
j Alma Order of Eastern Star . Mrs.1
lEra H. Keil , grand lecturer and
past worthy grand matron , Beav- :
er Dam , made the official visit. I
Officers met with her in the after- ' 1
I noon for instructions. Visitors
[were , present from Madison and :
| Mondovi including Mrs. Elizabeth
j Molitor , /Mondovi worthy matron.
j Mrs. Vernal Hertzfeldt presided
as worthy matron as the work !
I was exemplified. During the busi-
i ness session she announced that
i initiation will be held at the June
I meeting followed by a potluck j
1 lunch.
' At the conclusion of the meet-
ing Mrs. Keil tailed to the group
and sang a solo with Mrs. S. C.
Richtman as accompanist, Mrs.
Ar-vin Thompson , associate ma-
tron , presented Mrs. Keil with a
gift in behalf of the chapter, She
!also was given an honorary mem-
bership in Alma Chapter.
; A reception followed with Mrs.
lA l Moor and Mrs. Howard Mohnk
; pouring. Mrs. E-. H. Malone was
! chairman of arrangements , assisted
I by Mrs. Harry Xaufenbur ger and
' Mrs . Alvin Huber.¦
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The Winona General Hospital
Auxiliary Board will meet Thurs-
day at 9:30 a.m. at the nurses
home.
LADIES AID
The Ladies Aid of the Church of
the Brethren will meet Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Albert Linken , 204 Harvester Ave.
Beaver Dam
Officer Inspects
"Alma OES
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MR. AND MRS. GUST KIEHNE, Lanesboro, Minn ,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Marcia
Linea, to Ronald W, Ramlo Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald W. Ramlo Sr.. Canlon , Minn. Miss Kiehne is em-
ployed by Prudential Insurance Co. of America , Wi-
nona , and Mr. Ramlo is attending Winona State College.
An Aug. 26 wedding is planned. ( Edstrom Studio)
MR. AND MRS. ALLEN
DORN , Arcadia . Wis. , an-
nounce the . engagement of
their daughter , Karen Louise,
to Ronald F. Wozney, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex AVozney,
Arcadia. Miss Dorn is attend-
ing Patricia Steven 's Secre-
tarial College, Milwaukee, and
Mr. Wozney is employed by
American Motors, Milwaukee.
A fall wedding is planned.
¦
Nine' , women were initiated into
the Eagles Auxiliary by the drill
team Monday evening at the
Eagles Hall.
A report was given on the moth-
er-daughter banquet. Donations of
$10 each were voted for Camp
Courage , Four Chaplains , Home on
the Range and the Heart Fund.
The attendance prize went to
Mrs. Ralph Rogalla. Officers wilj
be installed June 4. Hostesses were
Mrs. Tracy Searles, Mrs. Alma
Schuppel and Mrs. Henry Muras.
Eagles Auxiliary
Initiates Nine
Faculty members of Lincoln
School were honored Monday eve-
ning when they were presented
corsages and a boutonniere in rec-
ognition of their service. The
flowers, given by the PTA, were
presented by Mrs. Gordon Fay.
A special remembrance was pre-
sented to four of the teachers who
are leaving the school, Miss Mari-
on Wheeler, sixth grade, is retir-
ing; Mrs. Mavis Hegge, fifth
grade, will be going to another
teaching position in Winona, and
Miss Virginia Waye and Miss
Shirley Freeberg will be teaching
outside of the city.
Officers were installed by the
president , Sgt. Leigh Bell. Refresh -
ments were served by second
grade mothers , Mrs. Gerald Mod-
je ski and Mrs. William Morse.
The room prize was won by Mrs.
Victor Gilbertsen 's fourth grade;
Lincoln PTA
Honors Faculty
2STH ANNIVERSARr
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Benz, 767
E. Mark St., will celebrate their
25th wedding anniversary at an
open house Saturday from 2"Tio
4 and from 7 to 10 p.m. at their
home. The former Miss Bernice
Ross and Mr. Benz were married
at St. Matthew's Lutheran Church
May 23, 1937. the Rev. Alfred VOJI
Rotlr Sauer performing the cere-
mony. They have four children .
Mrs. Leon Larsen (Barbara ) , Mil-
waukee ; Ross,- stationed at Dow
AFB, Bangor, Maine, and Loren
and Becky at home.
No formal invitations will be is-
sued.
Mr. and Mra. Michaari Stromness
"Cooking Can Be Fun" is the
theme of a cooking school being
sponsored by Northern States Pow-
er Co, at Madison School at 8 p.m.
Thursday .
Mrs. Kathryn Goergen , home ser-
vice supervisor for the firm , will
demonstrate easy-to-fix summer
meals. A refreshment hour will
follow the cooking school at which
coffee and home-made cookies will
be served -
Proceeds from Ihe sale of tickets
will go to Madison Boy Scout Troop
."> for their camping equipment
fund. Tickets are available at the
door and from members of the
troop. Mrs . Vernon Hemming is
chairman of the event.¦
BOAT CLUB AUXILIARY
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. -The
Minnesota City Boat Club Auxili-
ary will meet Wednesday at 8
p.m. in the Merle Martin boat
house at the harbor. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Ken-
neth Jnnghans. All wives of Boat
i CIub members arc welomc.
Cooking Fun,
School Theme
ELEVA, Wis. ( Special)—Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Stromness, Eleva,
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary Sunday with open
bouse at the home of their son,
Woodrow Stromness, Rovte 2.
Mr. Stromness, who will be 75
May 31, and the former .Anna Hov-
erson, 77, were married May 15,
1912, at Eleva, the Rev. A. Lange-
hough performing the ceremony,
Henry Hoverson , brother of the
bride , and Mrs. Charles Schmid-
lin , now living in St. Cloud ,
Minn., were the couple's attendants.
Mr. and Mrs. Stromness have
lived in tMs community all their
lives. Mrs. Stromness was born
in the Town of Drairimen and
moved to Pleasant Valley alter
their marriage. They had farmed
for . 47 years the farm now occu-
pied by their son, Woodrow. Three
years ago they moved to Eleva. _
Mr. and Mrs. Stromness ¦ • are
parents o( three ' daughters , Mrs.
Palmer Christianson , Eleva ; Mrs :
Jay Christianson , Eleva Rt. 1;
Mrs. Paul Box, Chicago ; and one
son, Woodrow. They have 11 grand-
children and one great-grandchild.¦
Eleva Couple
Celebrates "
50th Anniversary
^ Officers of the Cotter HomeSchool Association for the 1962-63
term are Everett Kohner , presi-
dent; Leo Smith, vice president;
Ray Kulasiewicz , secretary, and
Mrs. Edward Bernatz , 'teasurer.
The slate was unanimously ap-
proved as present by the nominat-
ing committee at the lasUmeeting
of the academic year. Outgoing of-
ficers are Bernard Boland , presi-
dent ; Charles Lanik , vice presi-
dent ; Mrs. ,John Carroll , treasur-
er, and Mrs. Theora Gilliam, sec-
retary .
Tom Cichanowski of the Cotter
Science Club presented a demon-
stration of computer program-
ming. Tom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cichanowski , 602
Mankato Ave.
Cotter Home
School Elects
Everett Kohner
STOCKTON , Minn. (SpeciaD-
The Stockton school picnic will
be held Sunday at noon at the
Arches. Mrs. Paul Drazkowski and
Mrs. Kenneth Ziebell are on the
food committee and Mrs. George
Maul and Mrs. Alvin Burfeind are
on the game committee. Ice
<ream will be furnished by the
TTA.
STOCKTON SCHOOL PICNIC
City to Raise
Gutter Level
At Bus Garage
Because the Winona Transit Co.
has dropp ed its plea lor the city
to subsidize construction of a new
bus garage, the City Council vot-
ed Monday night to spend about
$1,000 on street improvements at
the garage the firm has acquired
and is expanding.
John Blank, superintendent , out-
lined two problems to aldermen.
One of them is rather awkward :
The firm has discovered that be-
cause of the street grade it won't
be able to get buses in and out
of the garage at 315 W. 3rd St.
When the wheels are in the gutter.
one end of the bus is on the street.
Either the street has to be low-
ered or the gutter level raised.
City Engineer James Baird said
that the best solution would be
to fill in the gutter at the driveway
and construct a catehbasin and
manhole to relieve surface drain-
age.
THE OTHER Iproblem mvolvas
getting buses off and on narrow
Huff street from the alley at the
rear of the new garage, plus im-
provement of the alley surface.
The city plans to cut down the
boulevards at the alley exit to per-
mit a greater turning: radius and
to blacktop the alley.
Baird estimated that the work
might cost $1,000.
m other business a committee
was formed, at the suggestion of
2nd Ward Aid. Lloyd Deilke , to
investigate what can be done to
improve living conditions for resi-
dents in the neighborhood of Mill-
er industries in the area of West
4th and Olmstead streets.
The alderman said that he has
become convinced th^at the alter-
natives are for the residents to
"march on City HalL" or for the
aldermen to form a study com-
mittee.
THE PROBLEMS, he said, in-
clude soot ( "sometimes you 'd think
it was snowing"); a pipe that
"spouts steaming water ," mainten-
ance of an alley, aj id employes'
parking.
He suggetsed that members of
the committee be himself , 2nd
Ward Ward Aid. Henry Parks, 4th
Ward Aid. James Stoltman and
Daniel 'Bambenek and Ald. -at-
Large Mary Masyga .
Permission was given Winona
Valley Riders to hang a banner
across 3rd Street at 3rd and Cen-
ter streets to advertise (lie West-
ern iorse show June 17 and to
put three horses and a car and a
horse trailer in front of some 3rd
Street store June 16. About three
parking spaces are involved.
Held over for two weeks was
the application of Doerer 's. 107S
W. 5th. St., to install two 20.000-
gallon fuel oil tanks at 1104 W.
5th St. The application has not
yet been approved by the fire
marshal.
Permission was given the Red
Owl Store, 126 E. 5th St., to put
farm machinery on the boulevard
at the store during the week end-
ing June 16.
NICK DEONES , who purchased
pt-opeity in Sugar Loaf a year
ago with the understanding he
would build a motel within two
years, wrote that "I have been in
the process of getting plans or-
ganized and formulated for the
construction work which, accord-
ing to the contract, should com-
mence on or before July 1, 1963."
Licenses approved : Cigaret ,
Markle Stevenson Co. warehouse ,
272 W. 2nd St., and dance, Arthur
Fitsch and His Polka Dots , Red
Men's Wigwam, May 25.
Aid. Stoltman also said that the
present dump site might not last
out the summer. Second Ward
Aid. Henry Parks again suggested
acquiring the abandoned sand and
gravel pit near Westfield Golf
Course. If so, said Mrs. Muriel
Ollom, it should be a sanitary
landfill operation , not a burning,
open dump. Mrs. Mary Masyga ,
alderman-at-large, wondered If
consideration had been given to
leasing a site rather than buying
one and taking more land off the
tax rolls.
MRS. OLLOM, City Hall com-
mittee chairman, reported that
the City Hall restroom had been
opened, as reques t er! , last Fr '.day
night and a total of three people
had used it, involving a j anitor
being on duty three to four extra
hours, Third Ward Aid. Howard
Bauman wondered ii the police
department couldn't super-vise the
restrooms on Friday nights to
prevent vandalism. Aid. Stolt-
man said that the city either
should maintain restrooms as ad-
vertised on signs on 3rd Street or
take down the signs.
Aldermen agreed that the Win-
ona County Historical Society
should put up signs saying that
restrooms on the Steamer Wilkie
in Levee Park are free for public
use during events in Levee Park,
such as Steamboat Days. This was
a condition when the city extend-
ed a sewer line about two years
ago. Mayor Ellings said that the
Steamboat Day6 committee is
renting four portable toilets.
Public lighting was discussed
briefly. Second Ward Aid. Lloyd
Deilke said that Mrs. Ollom, light-
ing committee chairman, should
ask Northern States Power Co.
to make a weekly progress report
on the city'̂ request for upgrad-
ing of residential lighting.
Mayor R. K. Ellings showed a
two-color courtesy card to be giv-
en to convention visitors for
parking privileges. He said that
the present one , used many years,
is not attractive and should be
replaced. He was authorized to
proceed with printing ,
Bills approved included one for
$947.25 for printing of 20,000 cop-
ies of the Winona tourist bro-
chure , which includes six new
pictures. This is paid otit of the
annual $2,500 promotion fund , ex-
penditures of which is authorized
by a special act of the Minnesota
Legislature .
Payrolls approved were dis-
tributed as follows- Treatment
plant , $568.40; streets, $4,290.65,
and meter fund. $528.06.
Fourth Ward Aid. James Stolt-
man said that burning at the city
dump is a nuisance. He said that
car bodies arc being burned and
other people are setting: fires des-
pite warn ings from the dump-
master. It was noted that the
dumpmastcr has the power of ar-
rest, but Aid. Stoltman said he
doesn 't like to use it. ll was
agreed that enforcement of dump
regulations should be worked out
with the sanitary inspector for
the health department , Roy Vose.
Moths , heat , humidity or
thieves cannot reach your
precious furs in our cool
values! Full insurance on
your valuation . Phone us.
JsViA, bi  ̂3>Aonj oLL
57 W. 4th
We are happy to insure , store
and service your furs regard-
less of where they were pur-
chased.
Brendan R. Lee has received
his certificate of achievement in
related training cn a home study
basis in barbering. Lee served an
apprenticeship in barbering with
Matt Swadner of Winona, under
the supervision of the vocational
section, State Department of Edu-
cation in cooperation with the lo-
cal school system.
The objective of the home
study program is to better train
the isolated apprentice. Many ap-
prentices are unable to attend re-
lated training classes because
they are too far from a vocation-
al school.
An apprentice learns his man-
ual skills while working on the
job. His home study course is de-
signed to cover the period of ap-
prenticeship and provides related
and technical information of the
trade.
Apprentice Gets
Barber Certificate 1,200 Attend
County Hospital
Open House
WHITEHALL, Wis. (SpeciaD-
Approximately 1,200 persons at-
tended open , house at the Trem-
pealeau County Hospital two miles
west of Whitehall Sunday . They
toured buildings and grounds and
saw the new 72- by 212-foot one-
story structure that has been built
to replace the dairy barn that
burned last August at a loss of
about $100,000. Contents, including
some caLves, were lost in the fire .
The n«w barn , one story, has
stanchions for 80 cows plus room
for young stock, maternity and
bull pens and a milking parlor.
A separate pole barn for feeding
also was constructed .
On the tour was the .infirm-ary, equ ipped for inlervenou's feed-
ing and oxygen , and an office
where a dentist makes regular
visits.
Through the therapy program
many patients become well enough
to be released to their families for
long periods of time or on a per-
manent basis, according to Mrs,
C. E. Nordhagen , assistant su-
perintendent. This program lapse
over into the social service and
medical departments
STAF F MEETINGS ara held to
coordinate departments so that
each patient' s situation is review-
ed frequently enough to justify
his presence in the hospital , Mrs.
Nordha gen said. Patients are
taken from the hospital environ-
ment as frequently as possible to
accustom them to life outside , re-
motivation classes are conducted
to help patients return to reality,
and drug therapy helps set the
stage for more permanent cures.
The staff includes the follow-
ing in -addition to Nr. and Mrs.
Nordhagen , superintendent and as-
sistant :
The Revs. David Bey, Pigeon
Falls, and Donald Theisen , White-
hall , spiritual; Dr. C . -F. Meyer ,
Independence, medical; Dr. E. 0.
Wilberg, Whitehal l , dentist; Hen-
ry Paulson, Pigeon Falls, William
Melby, Blair , and Albert Scherr ,
Galcsville, trustees;
Margaret Baecker and Mrs. Ag-
nes Garthus , registered nurses ;
Jennie Knutson , Phyllis Sobota.
nurses aides; Irene Berge and
Fred Sobota , activity therapists :
[ Emil Sobotta , social worker and' bookkeeper; Cecils K l u m b y ,
Diahlia Olson, Gladys Lund , Hazel
' Jarstad , Don Jarstad, Marvin
Erickson and Archie Eide , ward
attendants.
i Chr is Sveen , Anton Bautch , Re-
:ba Lovlien and Lucille Kulig,' night attendants; Jurdice Goss
and Margaret Olstad , cooks; Es-
' ther Kopp , seamstress - supply
I clerk ; Julia Slaby , baker; Teek-
:1a Melby, laundress ; Leona Boe;
j Dorothy Stenberg, Ladislaus Mat-
[ chey and Oleda Eide, part-time
; workers ; Roy Berge . herdsman;
j Hilman Stenberg, assistant herds-
man ; Ardell Melby , 'farm man-
ager ; Floyd Eslensen, assistant
farm manager; Orville Boe, ga r-
[ dener, and Mike Bergerson , en-
i gineer .
Blossom Time
LA CRESCENT, Minn.—It's
apple blossom" time in the 1,-
300 acres planted to 20 com-
mercial orchards in the I*
Crescent Fruit Growers Asso-
ciation area , and on the 310
acres of orchards in the Gales-
ville area.
The La Crescent orchards ,
stretching from Dakota on the
north to Houston on the south-
west, produce an average of
250,000 bushels a year. About
a third of the acreage devoted
to the crop is in young, non-
bearing trees that will come
into production in a few years.
Ten major orchards and a
few smaller ones around
Galesville produce an estima-
ted 110,000 bushels. The lar-
gest orchard is "operated by
Sacia Brothers who on 150
acres produce 50-60 percent of
the crop in this area. Other
orchards here are the Young
Brothers, Willis Orchard , Jay
Spittler , Grover Brothers , Al-
lyn Kasle, Lee .Spittler , Wil-liam Walsk , Ed Jick and Wil-
bur Polzin.
20 Orchards in
Area Show Ofi
1,912 Participated
In Scout Camporee
The statistics are in.
One thousand nine hundred and
twelve participated in Garnehaven
Council' s Weekend campo ree in
Whitewater State Park o-ver the
weekend — 1,522 Boy Scouts, 161
leaders , 33 staff , 196 Explo rers an< '
advisers.
Sleeping bags were dampened by
five-eighths of an inch of rain on
opening day—the lowest rainfall of
any recent camporee.
About 4,500 parents and friends
jo ckeyed for picnic sites Sunday
afternoon with their Scouts.
There are seven counties in
Garnehaven Council and they are
divided into five districts each with
a camporee chief: Sugar Loaf Dis-
trict , Ken Seebold, Winona ; Can-
non River , Royal Featherstone,"
Red Wing: Root River , Donald
Woxland, Rushford ; Zurnbro Val-
ley, Harold Luther , Rochester , and
Wasioja , Harvey Jenson , Clare-
mont.
Every year Scouts compete for
ribbons and awards in the three-
day encampment. And every year
troops spar for the senior patrol
leader award—only one to a dis-
trict. Troop 2, Winona , gleaned that
prize from Sugar Loaf District this
year.
Also spiritedly contested were
game championships Sunday. In
the fun event , a dressing relay.
Troop 202, Goodview, tied with
Troop 70, Claremont , for first
place. And Mabel's Troop 68 struck
third place in a contest to create
fire via flint and steel.¦
Each syllable can liave five
meanings in the language of the
African Bushmen. Syllables can be
pronounced with a high , middle or
low tone , or with a rising or fall-
ing inflection.
Walnut St. Boat
Ramp to Be Close
The boat landing ramp at the
foot of Walnut Street will be elim-
inated so that a new entrance can
be built off Levee Park Drive to
serve Peerless Chain Co. and Bay
State Milling/ Co.
That was decided at the City
Council meeting Monday evening
on request of the two riverfront in-
dustries.
At present there's a drive off
Walnut Street to serve' trucks
headed into the private street run-
ing along the river on the north
side of the Peerless and Bay State
plants between Walnut and Frank-
lin streets.
Peerless is building a new and
larger office building where this
entrance turns east , said James J.
Jeresek, vice president of Peer-
less, making it difficult for large
trucks to negotiate the turn .
fie suggested, with support from
Bay State , that the entrance to the
industries ' road be off the east end
ot the Levee Park Drive. This was
approved. There will be no inter-
ference with park traffic , alder-
men were told.
It 's understood that Peerless will
build the retaining wall required in
the area where the boat landing
area now is located , while the city
will provide the fill and surfacing
for the street.
The proposal was supported by
A. A. Ackel s, production manager
at Bay State.
Third Ward Aid. Howard Bau-
fnann said he was opposed to clos-
ing streets. It was explained that
this does ngt involve* a street clos-
ing. Mayor R. K. Ellings said that
the only people involved are "a
few boat owners who put boats
down there."
Meanwhile. 2nd Ward Aid.
Lloyd Deilke road correspond-
ence he has had with Cong. Al
Quie regarding the possibility of
federal assistance for repair of the
levee wall , which has been denied
repeatedly by various federal
agencies. Most recently the Corps
ot Engineers and the Public
Works Committee of the House ,
Cong. Quie noted, have denied it-
However , he wrote , "there is
another law on the statute books
which provides authority to the
Chief of Engineers to construct
small flood control projects that
have not already been specifical-
ly authorized by Congress. Each
project selected must be complete
within itself and be economically
justified. In addition , each projec t
is limited to a federal cost of not
more than $400,000 . . .
"Although it does not seem
probable that the Corps of Engin-
eers would approve a project to
repair the levee wall under the
provisions set forth above , I am
nevertheless making a request for
determination by writing to the
Chief of Engineers.
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Without Discomfort..
There are over 200 ways of changing the human spine. (
This modern method is extremely detailed and thorough.
Come in and see why 3000 UNUSUAL Chiropractors have !
found this method to be the most effective. !
Dr. t .  H. Drier
C H I R O P R A C T O R
lit Lafayette St. Phi»r»» 3217 Winona, Minn. )
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The charge of using obscene
language against three youths
was dismissed in municipal courl
today.
Those charged were : David C,
Smith. 20, 170 Mechanic St.; John
D. Kamrowski , 19, Fountain City,
Wis ., and David A Kleinschmidt ,
18, 576 E. King St.
They were arrested by police
at 6:05 p.m. Friday at 4th and
Walnut streets. Each pleaded not
guitty to the charge when he ap-
peared Saturday in municipal
court.
Roger P. Brosnahan , assistant
city attorney, told the court that
in his judgment there was in-
sufficient evidence to convict the
youths . He asked for a dismissal.
Judge S. D. J. Bruski granted the
request.
Obscene Language
Charges Dismissed
WABASHA , Minn. (Special) — A
Wabasha mortician , Harold B.
Buckman Jr., was elected lo the
hoard of directors of the Minne-
sota Funeral Directors Associa-
tion , Minneapolis , last week , repre-
senting Distr ict 1. He replaces
Robert Towey, Rochester , and will
serve three years.|
l>istrict 1 officers are I.orrin
Jorri.N, Spring Valley, president ,
and John Hrcitlow , Winona , lice
president.
State directors were installed by
John Mayer , Austin , president of
(he Minnesot a Association.
Funera l Directors
Elect Wabasha Man
DURAND . Wis.-Hearings on pe-
tit ions to atta ch Ihree area schools
lo Duniml Unified School District
w ill he held nt Durand High
School May 29, J. N. Weiss , Me-
nnmonie , secretary of th e joi nt
county school committees in-
volvod, has announced ,
The Buffalo , Dunn and Pepin
county committees wi ll hear the
pet itions of Waulwiek and II a y
C reek schools l0 attach to Dur-
and , and the joint Dunn , Pepin
and St. ' Croix county committees
will hear u petition from E a u
tJalle for attachment.
The Wauheelc hearing will he at
»:30 p.m.; lin y Creek , 8:50. and
Kuu dalle , 9:10 ,
WOMEN'S COUNCIL
The Women 's Council of the
Church of Chr ist will meet for a
dessert luncheon at I ,10 p.m.
Wednesday nt the church. Mrs.
William English and Mrs , Mae
SVIunidt wil l l>c IwstosM 's. An «c-
I ivity meeting will follow the
Luncheon .
School Hearing at
Durand Sef May 29
| STOP j
Being a Pontiac Watcher . . .
Become a Pontiac Owner!
I LOOK l
kWHMHMai ^HaJ
At Our Complete Stoc k of New
Pontiacs... All Serviced and
Ready to Go.
| LISTEN |
To trie Word s of Praise from
Your Neighbors , Friends, Relatives.
W\J W j s tne time f0 tra<j e#
We Need Your Trade-I n As Our
Vsed Car Stock Is Low!
C. Paul Venables, Inc.
I 10 Main SI. Prion. 7663
DEAR ABBY: V
By ABIGAIL VAN BU REN
DEAR ABBY: I have been married nearly 30 years. Our
children are married and happy. Wje are moderately well off and
can take it easy and enjoy l if e  now. My  wif e has taken up with
a small radical , religious group who thinks the "end" is near.
She can't bake a cake without reading the Bible. She spends
hours copying verses from it. She'll go no place except to religious
meetings. She tries to convert all our friends who are already
non-drinking, church-going people. She is out on
cloud nine and she's an entirely different person.
I think she needs to see a doctor. She says she
feels fine. Can you help me?
DEEPLY CONCERNED
DEAR CONCERNED : You are concern-
ed with good reason, Your wife most cer-
tainly needs to see a doctor. Get her there,
and don't delay.
DEAR ABBY: My husband has trouble with
his back. He has to sleep on a special mattress
which is hard as a rock. Ever since childhood
... 1 nave siepi on a sou niauress ana 1 can i get
' any sleep on a hard mattress. He says a hard
mattress is good for everybody. What do I do now ? NO SLEEP
DEAR NO: Buy twin beds. Let HIM sleep on his hard
mattress and you sleep on a soft one. A hard matt ress is
good for you only if you can sleep on it.
DEAR ABBY: I am in a mess. I thought I was in love and
went too far. We though t we had to get married so we sent
out the announcements and started with the plans. Then I found
out 1 didn 't have to manry him. I told him I didn't love him
. enough to marry him but he said that I "belong" to him now and
I have to go through with if. Besides, he bought Mie rings and
still owes on them. Should I go ahead and marry him and pay
for my mistake? SORRY NOW
DEAR SORRY: You would be better off to pay for the
rings! Don't marry him, And I hope you learned your lesson.
DEAR ABBY: Apropos old maids who give gifts all their
lives and never have the occasion to get any: 1 am an old maid
school teacher and over the years I have had literally hundreds
of my students marry and have babies. Naturally I receive
invitations and announcements for everything, and that means a
gift . Oh, well, I can't take it with me and 1 haven't anybody
to leave it to! M ISS MARTHA
Wile Thinks
End is Near
A small turnout of bidders caus-
ed cancellation of a benefit auc-
tion to have been held at the
American Legion Memorial Club
Saturday night. Committeemen in
charge of the sale said only 10 or
12 persons were on hand.
Available items for sale included
a car, a boat and a stove, as well
as a large number of smaller ar-
ticles. Committee personnel work-
ed most of Saturday afternoon col-
lecting the merchandise from con-
tributors and setting it up for the
auction .
Proceeds of the sale were to
go to the Sons of the Legion drum
and bugle corps and to the Legion
baseball team. There are no plans
for rescheduling the auction , com-
mute* chairmen said.¦
Briquets made up only one-sixth
of all charcoal sales before Worl d
War II. Today they account for
two-tliirds.
Legion Benefit
Auction Canceled
^*̂ >' ** * * -4** +"* mt ¦ -^—,-,-trw-tfv-w-VXjXrK>tj '
Another FIRST in Winona:
**i*>^"I Î'I 'rt^̂ v^̂ -̂̂ ifVViryvvvvVVVVvVs^ '
Announcing
(and MORE convenient)
¦¦ ' ! ' ¦ '.
starting TOMORROW; May 23
1 
'8 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. «.„.T\J
ft A.M. to 8 P-M- FRIDAYS
/
¦ 
<
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B̂  ̂H (S HERE
Ik^B VL\\a Y0U GET WHflT
Please note the New Drive-In Banking Hour* above. They were*
installed for your banking convenience. Now you can bank mors
easily by car either before or after work if you prefer. Banking-by-
car it designed for the motor agel It's the streamlined modern
way to save time and trouble, parking problems, weather problems,
etc . We've designed our Drive -In Banking Hours to> be just as
modern — FOR YOU !
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
^̂ ^OF WINONA #B5^
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation f̂
""-
/^
L
^
May We Help You Today?
e , , . , ,
DENNIS THE MENACE i
'CAN W LEARM Mi v IVKITE w WHOLE NAME? 7P0?E'I> eaNW eeSOME NEW DRIVEWAYS IN W NEIGHBORHOOD/ '
BIG GEORGEI
"Well , Randy, it looks like you've got a little sit-down
strike on your hands."
APARTMENT 3-0 - Bjr Alex Kotzky
NANCr By Ernie Bushmiller
i1 " J ' " "i  w ' ¦ i wwxr ' 
¦ i " ' i i "I
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Currit
MARY WORTH By Saunders ond Ems?
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MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
$50,000 Suit
Set for Trial
Al Houston
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special )—
A $50,000 personal injury case was
set for June 18 at 10 a.m. by
Jiidge Leo F. Murphy as he open-
ed the general term of District
Court for Houston County here
Monday.
Of 13 jur y cases on the calen-
dar, this was the only one specif-
ically dated after the call of the
calendar and hearing of the fi ve
criminal issues.
Alfred R. Roehlrich is suing the
Chicago, Milwaukee. St. Paul and
Pacific Railroad Co., charging he
suffered a detached retina and
blindness in the right eye alleged-
ly resulting from employment on
the railroad. Two Minneapolis at-
torneys represent the parties.
Lloyd Burfield , Brownsville ,
and Charles Leske, former La
Crescent constable and justice of
the peace, pleaded not guilty to
second degree larceny, charged
with taking a boat from the Mis-
sissippi in the La Crescent area.
Trial was set for Burfield June
7 at 10 a.m. and Leske, June 11
at 2 p.m. John R. McDonald , La
Crescent , Is attorney for both de-
fendants.
Case against Elmer Knutson ,
La Crescent , arrested for the same
alleged theft , was dismissed be-
cause he has died.
State 's arraignment of Clifton
Storlie , Hokah , and Stanley E.
Henson , Knoxville , Iowa , was con-
tinued to June 18 to give defend-
ants opportunity to secure coun-
sel. County Attorne y L. L. Rocr-
kohl , Caledonia , is prosecuting
the criminal cases.
Storlie is charged with indecent
assault of a 16-year-old baby sit-
ter and Henson with allegedly de-
frauding Raymond , Daisy and Lu-
cille Snurc , Caledonia , of $400 in
a contract to paint for thcrn ,
Appointment of appraisers for
Ernest D. Hanke land at Browns-
ville for high-way purposes was
postponed to May 2!) nt 10 run.
Thomas A. Flynn , Houston , repre-
sents Hankc .
Court opened Monday morning
with a memorial service for two
Houston County attorneys , L. L.
Duxbury Sr„ Caledonia, and Miss
Jensine Miller , Spring Grove , who
died last year ,
The Rev. Richard L. Hanson ,
Imrftanuel Lutheran Church , Cale-
donia , conducted the ceremonies ,
introduced by Claude H. Kremer ,
clerk of court. Judge Murphy pre-
sided and ordered the proceedings
spread on the court records.
Thomas A. Flynn introduced Wil-
liam E. Flynn, Caledonia, who
gave the memorial to Duxbury ,
nnd L. L. Eoerkohl , who gave
the euology. Also paying tribute
were William V. . Von Arx , La
Crescent, associate of Duxbury,
and Leslie E. Joerg, accountant
for the Duxbury firm.
John H. Rippe, Caledonia , in-
troduced Thomas A . Flynn , who
gave the memorial for Miss Mill-
er. William E. Flynn pave her
euology .
Benediction by Rev. Hanson
closed the service.
BOVINE MATTRESSES
COLUMBUS, Ohio m - Some
Ohio farmers are using rubber
mats in place of bedding for their
cows, dairy specialists at Ohio
State University report .
Y.M.C.A. HEALTH SERVICE
Your health is: Difficult to R«»aln, Easy to Maintain
MASSAGE — INFRA-RED — UlTRA-VIOtET — STEAM
Call "Remp" Shealy
8-1521 Appointment
OPEN TO THR PUBLIC
WEATHER FORECAST . . .  Showers and
thundershowers will develop tonight In the cen-
tral Appalachians and from the upper Lakes
through the Ohio and Tennessee valleys to the
lower Mississippi valley, with some rain in the
upper Mississippi valley and the Dakotas. A few
showers are likely in the north Pacific states,
with occasional rain in northern California. It
will be cooler in the Northeast and somewhat
warmer in the Rockies. (AP Photofax Map)
Rattlesnake
Hunting s
Pretty Good
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special)
-A tisket , a tasket , what's in
the basket?
Rattlesnakes .
Robert Fort , 709 Wilson St.,
Winon a, has been catching
them 20-25 years, So far this
year he has taken 85 in the
sunny hills ol Stockton and
Pleasant yalleys. His sou Da-
vid , 19, has been helping him
the past eight years.
Bob takes them with a
forked stick placed right at
Ihe back of the neck. He
wears no protection—no boots,
no gloves. His specimens have
had from 7-15 rattles.
Last year he killed 840 in
this area. Sometimes he col-
lects a bounty of $1 each on
them from the county. But
since the bounty is low here,
he ships some to laboratories
where the venom is removed
for* medicinal purposes, to
snake larms, or to some who
collect them foT show or ex-
perimental purposes.
At one time Bob had 100
rattlesnakes in a cage for six
months. He said they ate noth-
ing, but drank a lot of water.
Maybe the reason that rat-
tlers are numerous is that when
the female produces offspring,
she has from 6-22 at one time.
Here, take the basket .¦
Jury Work
To Begin
At Wabasha
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
Jury trials at the general term of
District Court for Wabasha Coun-
ty will begin Wednesday morning,
Judge Arnold Hatfield presiding.
The first case will be Vernon H.
Wiebusch vs, Howard B. Darling,
involving car damage.
The calendar was called Monday
after arraignment of Norman Jo-
seph Graham , Sioux City, Iowa.
He was charged with first degree
assault following an altercation at
Maple Springs Night Club last
Dec. 31. It . was reduced to second
degree assault , he pleaded not
guilty, and trial will be later .
SECOND JURY cast will bt
Cleo and Alona Bluhm , Zumbro
Falls , who charge Lawrence Har-
kins for loss of their house, al-
leging negligence in installation of
a boiler.
Third jury case will be Pioneer
Realty Co. vs. Elmer D. Klind-
worth involving a brokerage com-
mission and fourth will be Gust
Nibble, Lake City, in a personal
injury case covered by workmen's
compensation , as Frank Flattner.
Other jury cases for trial are:
Donald Enevold vs. Sylvester Be-
fort ; an appeal by Francis Schones,
Stillwater, and Blanche Schones
from an order of juvenile court
terminating their parental rites ;
two cases which have been con-
solidated , Universal Audit Adjust-
men t Co. vs. Robert W. Meurer
and his wife, to be tried May 28 at
10 a.m., and James B. and Sharon
Giesler vs. Quinn Distributing Co.,
Inc.
The jury case of Stephan Law-
son, minor , vs. Neil Lance and
others has been stricken for settle-
ment.
TWO CASES lined for tha jury
have been transferred to the court.
Both are appeals from probate
court , involving the wills of Verne
O. Wright and Henry Wehrenberg.
Divorce actions have b e e n
brought by June C. Griffith , Wab-
asha , against A. Carr Griffith ;
Judith Ann Tentis vs. Vince Mar-
tin Tentis ; Marilyn H. Hanson
against Roy M. Hanson , and Ros-
etta Schurhammer vs. V i r g i l
Schurhammer, Wabasha.
Joseph Maas, Lake City auction-
eer , vs. Albert Maas , Millville, is
a partnership dispute:
Preceding the opening of court
Judge Hatfield presided at a mem-
orial service for the late John W.
Murdock , his law partner in Wab-
asha who died recently at Lake
City,
Lawrence Lunde Sr., Lake City,
read the memorial to Murdoch ,
which was moved into Ihe records
of the court. Murdock was consid-
ered by the late Judge Karl Fink-
elnlmrg, Winona , as one of the 10
best trial lawyers in the state,
Lunde said. He - referred to Mur-
doch's connection with the famous
case about which lie wrote "The
Story of Heads Landing, a Comedy
of Errors. "
Tributes also were paid by Sen.
Robert Dunlap, Plainview , who
read r«niarks of Kenneth R.
Smith, j l.iike City, who couldn 't he
present ; Dan Foley, Wabasha ; Ar -
thu r E. Arneson , Red Wing, repre-
senting the Goodhue County bark
County Attorney Martin J. Hcaly *
Alfr ed Rurkhardt , Plain view , and
Oscar D. Ronken , Olmsted Coun-
ty, to whom Duane C. Matson ,
pres ident of Olmsted County Bar
Association , yielded, \^Dunlap referred to Murdoch as
an attorney of the old school. He
was in the class with Sen. James
Cnrley nnd John R. Foley, consid-
Battle Over Weeds
Mrs. O. E. Olson, United Church
Women's co-ordinator of the Senior
Citizens , reported Monday on the
summer activities planned and
asked for volunteers.
The four groups of Senior Citi-
zens wilt meet for a joint picnic at
Whitewater State Park June 15. A
tour of the Steamboat Julius C.
Wilkie and a water ski show July
20 and n theater party Aug. 17 arc
scheduled.
Mrs. II. O, Shackcll. St. Paul' s
Episcopal Church , gave the devo-
tions at the meeting of the United
Church Women at the YWCA Mon-
day afternoon.
Mrs-. Irwin Bittner save the final
report on the May Fellowship Day
program . Mrs. Bittncr announced
that World Community Day will be
Nov. 2 at the Baptist Church with
Mrs. Robert Walther . chairman ,
nnd Miss Helen Hobl> and the
Mmes. Durward Kiral nnd Charles
Lowe, co-chairmen.
The United Church Women will
sponsor a drive for the United Na-
tions International Children 's Em-
ergency Fund in October. The com-
mittee to take charge are the
Mmes. J. M. Bodde, R. F. For-
sythc , Kerwood Kelly and Miss
Dorothea Huntley .
A film "Hunger ," telling what
CROP is doing for peoples around
the world , was shown. The next
meeting after the summer vacation
will lie Sent . 17
Volunteers Asked
To Aid Senior
Citizen Program
GUS the Shoe Man &*A jSAYS- ^0\. i
How about coming to buy a puir -A - W' 'j M-i.mW?ol shoos from me? Our low over- 1-J&y--¦•¦ <t*̂  *(T*'
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Any Questions About ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦
MONEY PROBLEMS If^lGet the "happy answer" at Minnesota ^LM I I
Loan mid Ttirlft • How to clean up ssssssl ¦hills • Buy what you need • Reduce installments • Meet emergencies, with mm \\loans of $100 to $2,500.00 or more — all mr *%*on terms planned to fit your budget ^Ŵ—yand at reasonable cost W\ mrThere 's no n eed to worry unnecessarily !_¦about money problems when Minnesota LSSBSBB!Loan and Thrift can help you solve ssssssl(hem ; promptly I Ho. for experienced ^^Band understanding help, call or stop in. ¦¦ I
How about tomorrow?
MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY
1M Walnut (Across from tmploymtnt OHtco) Phono M*74
| Opon Friday 'til I, Saturday 'til Noon
I
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — A n
A-G Broiler plant employe escap-
ed possible loss of his legs at 5
p.m. Monday when a Meinertz
Creamery truck from Milwaukee,
driven by Glen Berg, Arcadia ,
stopped within six indies of pin-
ning him between , the truck and
loading ramp.
Robert Feulirig, about 22, was
taken to St. Joseph's Hospital here
by ambulance and is suffering
from bruises to the right hip and
right leg. The creamery truck was
backing up to the loading ramp
to get a load of fryers when the
accident happened.
Broiler Plant Worker
Injured by Truck
A. Northwest storm center which
brought turbulent weather In West-
ern Minnesota and South Dakota
was boiling across the southern
half of Minnesota today, brlng-
ing the threat of occasional thun-
derstorms to Southeastern Minne-
sota and Western Wisconsin to-
night.
Slowing diminishing cloudiness
with occasional showers is the
forecast for Wednesday forenoon.
It will be a little colder tonight
and Wednesday with a low of 50-
55 forecast and a high of 75 seen
for Wednesday afternoon.
THE TEMPERATURE roso to
62 under cloudy skies here.Monday
afternoon and dropped to 53 dur-
ing the night. At noon today the
reading was 67.
A year ago today Winona had a
high of 64 and a low of 55 with
1.20 inches of rain. The all-time
high for May 22 was 98 in 1925
arid the low for the day 35 in 1889.
The mean for the past 24 hours
was 57. Normal for this day is 62.
Most Minnesota stations report-
ed some rain overnight with Alex-
andria having nearly an inch. At
Redwood Falls the amount was .86
of an inch . Duluth had .72 and St.
Cloud .60.
THE MISSISSIPPI stag* at Wi-
nona today was 7.8, stationary
since Monday and indications were
that readings of 7.9, 8.0 and 8.1
were in store for the next three
days.
The Chippewa at Durand reach-
ed a crest of 7.8 this morning.
Showers peppered wide areas of
Wisconsin today as another warm-
ing trend set in.
Rainfall was expected to spread
throughout the state today and to-
night. Some light showers were re-
ported at all of the Weather Bu-
reau's stations around the state
late Monday. The Superior area
had three-quarters of an inch;
Madison reported one-quarter of
an inch and lesser amounts were
recorded elsewhere.
LON E ROCK and Park Fa4l» top-
ped Monday 's temperature climb
with a high of 64. '
Minimum readings early today
ranged from 39 at Superior to 57
at La Crosse.
Presidio, Tex., set the national
high of 103 degrees Monday , com-
pared with the low ot 30 early to-
day at Greenville, Maine, and
Zuni, N. M.
Storm Center
Bringing Rain,
Cooler WeatherA Winona property ownertold the City Council Mondaynight that he'll be glad, to cut
down his weed patch, as the
weed inspector wants him to
do, but he'd appreciate it if
the city would cut down its
weeds next door.
Sydney Johnstone, president
of Winona Properties, wrote
that about four years ago' he
spent more than $330 to re-
move undergrowth and weeds
from an outiot in Johnstone's
Addition. At that time he per-
suaded the Park-R&creation
Board it should clean up its
nearby land , too.
Since then, Johnstone wrote,
the city has done nothing to
its lot, as far as he can tell,
and now you can walk from
his land to city land without
telling where his weeds end and
the city's begin.
That isn't all, said John-
stone, across U. S, Highway
61 the city has another lot
something like it.
"I d-o-not mind trying to find
a party to spray outiot No. l
and try to get rid of these
weeds ," he wrote , "but it's
useless for me to spend mon-
ey on this account to have all
the weeds blown back in next
year from city property."
The aldermen decided to
send copies of the letter to
the Park-Recreation Board and
Weed Inpector Harry L. Mc-
MiJlen.
Council President Harold
Briesath said he knows how
Johnstone feels: Until a few
years ago he owned a va-
cant lot and he got occasional
notices from the city to clean
up his patch. Next door the city
let its weeds grow.
Practice What
You Preach, City
Fathers Told
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The citizens of Cape Cod, Mass,,
have asked for help to stem the
flow northward of Negroes given
one-way bus tickets by segrega-
tionist groups in the South.
The actions were taken while
two Negro women and their 20
children were aboard buses on
their way from Little Rock , Ark.,
to Hyannis , Mass.
President Kennedy and other
members of his family own sum-
mer homes in Hyannis Port ,
which is only four miles from Hy-
annis where the bus rides termi-
nate. Hyannis and Hyannis Port
are parts of the Town of Barn-
stable.
At the statehousi in Boston, Re-
publican Rep. Allan F. Jones of
Barnstable appealed to Atty. Gen.
Robert F. Kennedy to join with
Southern legislators to "do all in
their power to stop this evil
scheme."
Jones described the Negro rid-
ers as. "pawns in a diabolical , in-
human game of revenge," He
said they were being told "an in-
decent lie that good homes and
good jobs await them when they
arrive. "
At Hyannis , selectmen met in
emergency session and appealed
to 11. S. House Speaker John W,
WcCormack , D-Mass., to formu-
late- legislation against any state
exporting welfare cases.
Twelve Negroes have arrival
in Hyannis during the past 10
days and all but two have been
given quarters in a dormitory of
the Cape* Cod Community College
in Hyannis. The two mothers and
tliet 'r 20 children are to be lodged
there.
In Pittsburgh , Charles R. Gor-
don , a Negro radio newscaster ,
said he has accept ed an offer of a
oneway ride to Africa from a
white listener who wants to send
him back where he came from . If
he actuall y goes, he said , he'll be
ba ck soon—on tickets offered by
other listeners.
ered the best trial lawyers in Wab-
asha County of the past genera-
tion , the tributes pointed out.
Judge Hatfield described Mur-
doch as "a great trial lawyer. , .
serious student of the law . . .skill-
ed strategist. . .cultured gentle-
man. . .master of persua sion. . .
and great .showman."
Jud ^c lUitliehl appointed Henry
F.SKenberger nnd Nat Schut b ,
Wabasha , and Nat Peterson , Lake
City, appraisers on 50-60-foot right-
of-way for roadways on 10th and
9Ni streets and 2nd Ave , all
southwest , in Plainview . Petition
Jor appraisal was entered by John
Mrllardy for Alfred Burkhardt ,
Plainview village attorney. Arlelgh
S-chaefer, Lake City, and KveTett
Morcou , Wabnshu , were named al-
ternate appraisers .
Cape Cod Asks
Help lor Negroes
Sent From South
. At Winon?
General Hospital
vtsitlrw nourir MMlcol and surgical
patuntt: 2 to 4 »nd 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
children undor U).
Mlttrnlty patltnti: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
l:X p.m. (adulti only).
MONDAY
Admissions
Mr». Arnold R. Albrecht, 956 W.
Broadway.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bremmer, Peter-
son, Minn.
Paul W. Harvey, 875 39th Ave.,
Goodview.
Steven J. Buckbee, Utica, Minn.
Mrs. Marion Kluzik, 604 W. 4th
St.
Mrs. Margaret VonRohr , 312 Lib-
erty St.
Clarence Goergen , Winona Rt. 2,
Minn.
Thomas W. Robbins, 70 W. 3rd
St.
Mrs. Adina Albrecht , 452 Main
St.
Mrs. Johonna Gilbertson , Lewis-
ton Rt. 1, Minn.
Discharge *
Baby David Whitney, Minnesota
City Rt. 1, Minn.
Mrs. Josephine Czaplewski , 872
E. Broadway.
Mrs. Harold J. Kaiser and baby,
815 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Josephine S. Langowski , 27C
Steuben St.
Mrs. Josephine Redmann, 579Vs
W. Howard St.
Baby Kimberly Neitzke , 665 E.
3rd St.
Mrs. James V. Kramer and ba-
by. 1291 Randall St.
Mrs. Donald W. Sobeck and
twins, 125 W. Mill St.
OTHER BIRTHS
APPLETON, Wis —Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond G. Fawcett, a son Fri-
day at Appleton. Mrs; Fawcett is
the former Patricia Mortimer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Mortimer, 3985 8th Ave., G o o d -
view. Fawcett is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond W. Fawcett,
379 W. Broadway.
. LITCHFIELD, Minn. — Born
Sunday to the Rev. and Mrs. Rich-
ard L. Reynolds a daughter, Re-
becca Anne. He is former asso-
ciate pastor of Central Methodist
Church, Winona.
WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special) —
Births at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital , Whitehall:
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol! Thorpe, j
Blair , a daughter last week Tues- j
day.
Mr . and Mrs. Willard Johnson,
Ettrick , a son Sunday. !
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Hegge,
Pigeon Falls, a daughter Monday .
IMPOUNDED DOGS
None.
FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon. • Frt., I -5  p.m.
Room a, City Hall)
Winona Co. residents f ree,
others. $1 each.
X-rays last week 55
Since March 8, 1953 .. .  43,994
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 51,400 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Today
12:10 a.m. — Myrtle C„ three
barges, upstream.
10 a.m. — Prairie State , seven
barges, upstream.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear 70 45 .11
Albuquerque , clear .. 77 35
Atlanta , clear 91 64 .01
Bismarck , rain 56 50 1.01
Boise, clear 69 39 ..
Boston , clear 81 51
Chicago , cloudy <W 54 .22
Cleveland , clear 68 52 ..
Denver , cloudy 66 . 37 ..
Des Moines , clear . . .  88 72 ..
Detroit , clear 65 48
Fairbanks , cloudy ... 53 40 ..
Fort Worth , cloudy .. 91 72
Helena , cioudy 51 40 .27
Honolulu , cloudy . . .  80 73 .02
Kansas City, clear ., 92 71
l«os Angeles, cleur .. "1 56
Memphis , clear 91 B9 .03
Miami , clear M 74
Milwaukee , cloudy 54 44 .05
Mpls. , St. Paul , rain . 59 57 .30
New Orleans, clear .. &8 64
New York , cloudy ...  87 57
Omaha , clear 83 6B
Philadelphia , cloudy . 88 58 ..
Phoenix , clear 83 48
Portland , Me., clear . 69 44 ..
Portland , Ore., cloudy 05 49
Rapid City, ra in 57 48 1.97
St. Louis, cloudy . . . .  88 68
Salt Lake City, rain ... 51 43 .40
San Francisco, cleur . 64 51
Seattle , cloudy 61 47 ..
Washington , cloudy . «!> 63 ..
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
State 24-hr.
Today Chg. Proc.
Red Wing 7.4 -{- .2
Lake City 10.6 -|- .3
Wabasha 9 1 I 1
Dam 4, T.W. .. 7.1 -| .1 .01
Dam 5, T.W. ..  5 3 . . .  .05
Dam 5-A, T.W. ti.4 - .3 ..
WINONA 7.8 
Dam 6, Pool .. 9.5 09
Dakota 8.2 
Dam 7, Pool . .9 .2  
Dam 7, T.W. , . 8.5 ~ .1
La Cross* . . . .  7.6 10
Tributary Straarm
Chippewa at Durand . 7.8 ~| .I ..
Zumbro at Theilman 30.2 +.6 .02
Trempealeau at Dodgo 0.1 — 1 .03
Block nt Nelllaville .. 3.2 ...  .06
La Crosse at W. Salem 2.2 
Root at Houston «.9 -| .l ..
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings fo CuMonbirg)
The following stages are indi-
cated at Winona: 7,9 Wednesday,
8.0 Thursday and 8.1 Friday. Tho
Chippewa crested at Durand today
at 7.8. ¦
Turkey work was the favorite
furniture-covering material of Col-
onial America. It was made of
wool threads knotted into canvas.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Augusta Harnisch
Mrs. Augusta Harnisch, 90, 415
E. Howard St., died Monday in the
Pepin Nursing Hone at Lake
City.
Born Feb. 16, 1872, at Zahna,
Germany, she had lived in Winona
for 70 years. Her husband . August,
died July 25, 1934.
Survivors are: Five sons, Kurt ,
Adams, Wis.; Alfred, Baraboo,
Wis.; Ewaid, vElmhurst. 111.; Frie-
bert, Los Angeles, Calif., and Carl,
Panama City, Panama ; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Hertha Putnam, Wino-
na, and Mrs. Walter ( Anna) Stuhr,
La Crosse, Wis.; 20 grandchildren ;
34 great-grandchildren; one broth-
er, Herman Wildgrube, Sheboygan,
Wis.; three sisters, Mrs. John
Brandt, Winona; Mrs. Friebert
Wachs, Rochester, Minn., and
Mrs. Gustave Wildgrube, Lake
City. One son has died.
Funeral services, will be at S
p.m. Wednesday at St. Martin 'b
Evangelical Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Rudolph Korn officiating. Bu-
rial will be in Woodlavn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow Fu-
neral Home from 7-9 p.m. Tuesday
or after 2 p.m. Wednesday at the
church. A memorial is being ar-
ranged.
Winona Funerals
Adolph J. rVWavec
Funeral services for Adolph J.
Moravec , 501 E. King St., will be
at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday at Bor-
zyskowski Mortuary and 9 a.m. at
St. John's Catholic Church, the
Rev. Francis Vrana, St. Paul , a
cousin, officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery. Friends
may call at the mortuary where
the Rosary will be said today at
7:30 p.m. by Ihe Holy Name So-
ciety and at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Dorothy Risic
A service for Mrs. Dorothy Ris-
ic, 86. 1275 W. Broadway, will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Breitlow
Funeral Home. The Rev. Richard
Lewis, Central Methodist Church ,
will officiate. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery .
Friends may call at the funeral
home 7 to 9 o'clock tonight.
TUESDAY
MAY 22, 1962
Two-State Deaths
Edmond Corcoran
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — Ed-
mond Corcoran, 75, died Sunday
morning at St. Francis Hospital,
La Crosse, after a lingering illness.
. Born May 29, 1886, in Ettrick, he
was the son of J. B. and Margaret
Corcoran. He married Clara Ristu-
ben. Black River Falls, and his
wife died in 1953. They lived in La
Crosse the first few years after
their marriage. Then they moved
to Ettrick.
Surviving are: Two grandchil-
dreq, Michael Corcoran, Galesville
and Bonnie Corcoran, a student at
Winona State College; one brother,
Perry, Osseo, Wis., and one sister,
Mrs. Florence Trumbauer, San Ga-
briel, Calif. One son, Merle, died
in 1944.
A service will be at St. Bridget's
Catholic Church , Ettrick, Thursday
at 9:30 a.m. The Rev. James E.
Ennis will officiate . Burial wili be
in the church cemetery. Friends
may call after 7 p.m. Wednesday
at the Runnestrand Funeral Chap-
el, Ettrick. Father Ennis will say
the Rosary at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Mrs. Peter Glasrud
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Mrs. Peter Glasrud, 86, Min-
neapolis, died Sunday. The former
Matilda Steenstrup, she previously
lived in this area.
Surviving is one daughter , Mrs.
Samuel Fisher, Minneapolis. Mrs.
Glasrud will be buried in North-
wood, N. D„ following services in
Minneapolis.
Mrs. Anna Stevens
ELEVA, Wis.—Mrs. Anna Stev-
ens, 79, Eleva, died Sunday aft-
ernoon at Buffalo Memorial Hos-
pital , Mondovi. She had been a
patient four days and ill several
years.
The former Anna Berg, she was
born Sept . 23, 1882, at Albion , Iowa,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jorg-
rim Berg. She lived on a farm
near here all her life except for
the last nine years which she spent
in Eleva. Mrs. Berg was a mem-
ber of Eleva Lutheran Church
and served on several church or-
ganizations, She was married to
Theodore Stevens who died in
1955.
Surviving are: Two sons, Ar-
dell , Eleva Rt. 1, and Ervin , Garn-
villa , Iowa; three daughters, Mrs.
Carl (Irene) Ottum , Mondovi; Mrs.
Jack (Violet ) Hopkins, Hunting-
ton Park , Calif.; Mrs. Thorvald
(Adelinel Johnson, Altoona , Wis.;
one brother , Martin Berg, Eleva
Rt. 1; three sisters, Mrs. Denver
(Mary ) Ross , Eau Claire; M r s .
Gilbert <Tolga) Olson , Eau Claire,
and Mrs. Thor (Christine) Borre-
son , Strum; 19 grandchildren and
16 great-grandchildren.
A service will be Thursday at 2
p.m. at Eleva Lutheran Church
with burial in Eleva Cemetery.
The Rev. Calvin Larson will offici-
ate. Friends may call Wednesday
afternoon and „evening and Thurs-
day until ll a.m. at Kjentvet and
Son Funeral Home, Eleva. Then
they may call at the church until
the service.
Glen Graham
DURAND, Wis. (Special)-Glen
Graham , 65, died at his home in
Durand Monday. He had been in
poor health the last year.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gra-
ham, he was born in Indiana Jan
27, 1897. He was a veteran of World
War I and a member and officer
in the American Legion. Mr, Gra-
ham was a craftsman at rcfinish-
ing cars and a gunsmith. He was a
businessman at Arkansaw and Du-
rand.
His wife, Mary, survives.
A service will be at the Rhiel
Funeral Home, Durand , Wednes-
day at 3 p.m. The Rev. Willard
Mecklenburg, Durand Methodist
Church , will officiate. Burial will
be in Hart , Mich. Friends may pall
at the funeral home this evening
and Wednesday until 3 p.m.
The flag will be presented to
Mrs. Graham at funeral services
with military rites.
Miss Carrie Morris
PEPIN , Wis . — Miss Carri e Mor-
ris , 89, Pepin , died at the Hanson
Nursin R Home , Pepin , Sunday.
Born in Buffalo County May 7,
1873. Miss Morris lived in Durand
all her life except for the last
few years at Pepin.
A service will he Wednesday at
2 p.m. at Goodrich Funeral Home,
Durand. The Rev. Willard Meck-
lenburg, Durand Methodist Church ,
will officiate. Burial will be in For-
est Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home this evening and Wednesday
until 2 p.m.
Mrs. Pauline Earle
TREMPEALKAU , Wis. - Mrs.
Pauline E. Earle , 69, former area
teacher and resident of Trempea-
leau IB years, died Monday at 9
a.m. at St. Francis Hospital , La
Crosse. She had been ill four years
and in the hospital seven months.
The former Pauline Kulas , she
was born in Winona Feb. 21, 1893,
and attended Winona State Col-
lege, She was married lo Joseph
Earle May 18, 1918. Mrs. Earle
taught in Connecticut , Oklahom a,
Minnesota and Wisconsin, She
taught at St, Stanislaus Catholic
School, Winonn. and schools at
Independence and Ridgeway. Mrs.
Earle taught citizenship, drama-
tics, the Polish language and ele-
mentary subjects. Her husband
died in 1949.
Mrs. Earle was a member of St.
Bartholomew 's Catholic Church ,
Trempealeau , and its altar society.
Surviving are : One son. Jerome.
Rockland, Wis.; four daughters,
Mrs. Henry (Joan ) Langowski;
Mrs. John (Mary) Stanek, both of
Winona; Mrs. John (Bette ) Wood,
Trempealeau, and Mrs. John (Pau-
line) Cerro, Madison; one sister ,
Mrs. Mildred Pearson, Lewiston,
and 20 grandchildren. Two sisters
and two brothers have died.
A service will be Thursday at 10
a.m. at St. Bartholomew's Catholic
Church. The Rev. Edward Sobczyk
Will officiate. Burial will oe in St.
Mary's Cemetery, Winona.
Friends may call at the Smith
Mortuary, Galesville, Wednesday
7 to 9 p.m. Father Sobczyk will
say the Rosary at 9.
Mrs. Victor Hetsig
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) -
Mrs. Victor Hessig, 77, Plainview ,
died Monday night at her daugh-
ter's home in rural Plainview. She
had been ill a long time.
The former Amelia H. Appel,
she was born Oc,t. 25, 1884, in
Buffalo City, Wis., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Appel. She came
to Minnesota when she was 18. She
was married Feb. 23, 1904, in Wi-
nona and they farmed near Beaver
until 1948 when they moved two
miles southwest of Plainview until
Mr. Hessig's death June 28, 1948.
Surviving are : One son, Kermit,
Elba; one daughter, Mrs. Gordon
(Hazel ) Becker , Plainview; five
grandchildren , and 14 great-grand-
children.
A service will be at Immanuel
Lutheran C h u r c h , Plainview ,
Thursday at 2 p.m. The Rev. Rod-
ney Riese will officiate. Burial will
be in Hillside Cemetery, St. Char-
les. Friends may call at the John-
son and Schriver Funeral Home
from Wednesday until Thursday
noon. They may call at the church
one hour before the service.
Pallbearers are: Lyl e Swanson ,
Leo McHugh, Walter Neuman , El-
mer Hill , Ted Zabel , and Adolph
Krieeer.
Bert Walker
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) -
Bert H. AValker , 77, Lake City, a
farmer almost his entire life , died
Monday at St. Mary 's Hospital , Ro-
chester. He had been a patient five
weeks.
He was born Oct. 9, 1884, in
Rossville , 111., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Walker. He lived in the
Lake City area four years and
earlier lived in Storm Lake, Iowa,
and Mapleton , Minn , Mr. Walker
married Edith Wills at Lawrens,
Iowa , June 10, 1908. He was a
member of IOOF Lodge.
Surviving are : His wife ; three
sons, David J., Rochester; Kenneth
E„ Mabel , and Donald B., Fari-
bault; three daughters. Mrs. Lois
Roberts. Lake City; Miss Beulah ,
Racine , Wis., and Mrs. Thomas
(Dorothy ) Welch , Roy, Wash.;
two brothers , Earl , Mankato , and
Ray, West Concord; one sister ,
Mrs. Mae McBrighl , St. Paul; 18
grandchildren , and seven great-
grandchildren.
A service will be at Calvary Bap-
tist Church . Lake City, at 10:30
a.m. Wednesday. The Rev. Ralph
Bcckstrom , Lake City, and Dr. M.
R. Siemens, Calvary Memorial
Church . Racine, will officiate. Buri-
al will be at 3:30 p.m. at Bcauford
(Morrow ) Cemetery, Mapleton.
Friends may call at the Peter
son-Sheehnn Funeral Chapel today
and Wednesday until one hour be-
fore Ihe service. Then they may
call at the church until 10:30 a.m.
Joseph P. Va nderzee
RIDGEWAY , Minn. — Joseph
P. Vanderzee , Ridgeway farmer ,
died suddenly this morning at St.
Francis Hospital , La Crosse, Wis,,
after a brief illness.
Arrangements arc being com-
pleted by Breitlow Funeral Home,
Winona.
The Daily Record
Mrs, Elsia Mussell
ALTURA , Minn —A service lor
Mrs, Elsie Mussell , 68, will be at
Jehov ah Lutheran Church Wednes-
day at 2 p.m. The Rev. Robert
Kant will officiate . Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery, Winonn.
Friends may cull 7 to fl o'clock
tonight at Breitlow Funeral Home.
Winona. Then they, may call at tho
church Wednesday after 1:30 p.m.¦
Largest chamber of commerce
in the southern hemisphere is in
Buenos Aires, Melbourne and Jo-
hannesburg follow.
Two-State Funerals
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) —
Thomas M. Storke, a 1961 Pulitzer
Prize winner and publisher of the
Santa Barbara News-Press, has
pledged $250,000 for construction
of a student publication building
at Stanford University .
Stanford President Wallace Ster-
ling said an additional $50,000 in
a special fund would be added to
Storke 's donation and work on the
new building will begin in six
months.
Storke won the Pulitzer Pri&
for his editorials on the John
Birch Society. He graduated from
Stanford in 1898.
Thomas Storke Gives
$250,000 To Stanford
PERU , Ind. (AP) - Bunker Holl
Air Force Base announced that its
B58 jet bombers may cause sonic
booms in supersonic flights along
the following corridors this week :
From 50 miles northwest of
Fargo, N.D., to Minneapolis , 9:30
p.m. to 11:30 a.m. CST Wednes-
day and Friday,
Sonic Booms Fli ghts
Set This Week
Noel C. Ogan , 21, St. Mar y 's
College, pleaded guilty to speed-
ing 43 miles an hour in a 30-zone.
He was arrested by police at 1:55
a.m. Sunday at 3rd and Liberty
streets. Judge S. D. J. Bruski sen-
tenced him to pay a $25 fine or
serve eight days in the city jail.
He paid the fine .
Forfeits were:
Patrick W. Heim , 22 , Altura ,
Minn., $25 on a charge of speed-
ing 41 miles an hour in a 30-mile
He was arrested by police nt 31:10
p.m. Sunday on West 5th Street
between Lennox and W h i t  t e n
streets.
Mrs. Ernest Nordsving, 1731 W.
Wabasha St., $25 on a charge of
speeding 40 miles an hour in a
30-zone. She was arrested by po-
lice at 7:55 a.m. Monday at Broad-
way and Jackson street.
Raymond A. Frankum , 1067 E.
5th St., $15 on a charge of driv-
ing over the center line. He was
arrested by Highway Patrol at 10
p.m. May 12 on Highway 14 at
Stockton Hill .
mi
Municipal Court
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE . . Cotter High
School's sophomore quarterback Gene Schultz
( center ) gets some expert professional advice
on ball handlin g from Fran 'Tarkenton (right )
the Minnesota Vikings ' quarterback. Looking on
is Stan West , defensive line coach with the Vik-
ings. West and Tarkenton along With Paul Giel
spoke at a ban quet at the Legion Memorial
Club Monday evening. (Daily News ' Sports
Photo)
Tarkenton Labels Packers
Team to Beat Again in '62
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Writer
"It's ju st like corning from the
sandlot and playing with the kids
and then going into a world filled
with a group of men "
Fran Tarkenton , star quarter-
back for the Minnesota Vikings,
gave that explanation of the dif:
ference between college football
and the play-for-pay circuit.
Tarkenton , Paul Giel , Viking
business manager , and Stan West,
defensive line coach , spoke to
some 200 people at a banquet at
the Legion Memorial Club here
Monday evening.
THE PROCEEDS went to tha
Legion's baseball fund. The band
VIKING TOtfR STOPS HERE
of Vikings are on a good-will tour
of the Upper Midwest.
Other stops made Monday were
at Hastings , Red Wing and Waba-
sha , Minn. Today they moved on
to Rushford for a mornin g coffee
break.
Tarkenton , a mild-mannered
southerner - with a slow, deliberate
way of speaking, has formed some
strong opinions of the professional
circuit after one year of play.
"There is no comparison be-
tween college and professional
football ," he slated. "Every pro
plays the game for all he's worth
and when you've been hit you
know you've been hit."
WHAT TEAM was the toughest
to cope with defensively?
The Detroit Lions without . a
doubt, " Tarkenton answered and
West readily agreed. "They 're big.
They move well and they always
keep the pressure on. "
West and Tarkenton were in
complet e agreement on almost
every answer. Which is the best
team in professional football?
"Green Bay," Tarkenton stated
emphatically. "They can beat
you at every phase of the game.
They run well , pass well , play
good defense and have a tremen-
dous kicker in Hornung (Paul ) ."
"Maybe you think a defensive
coach In the NFL has an easy
job," West joked. "How would you
like to stay up all night trying
to figure out a way to stop Bart
Starr , Paul Hornun g and Jim Tay-
lor. They're tough on the ground
and they can beat you in the air. "
"Green Bay will be the team
to beat again this year ," Tarken-
ton mused. "We aren 't afraid of
them but we do respect the talent
they have on their club."
What about Norm Van Brocklin
as a coach , Fran?
"There is the man with the
greatest offensive mind in footba ll
today, " he said. "You don 't know
how great he is until you have
had a chance to sit down and dis-
cuss the coming game with him.
Vou find out in a hurry. He has
an uncanny knowledge of what
will work against a certain team. "
"MAYBE YOU saw the opening
game against the Bears last sea-
son ," Fran continued. "Thosewere
the same plays that we'd been
runnin g in the exhibition games.
They didn 't work until the 'Dutch-
man ' put the finishing touches on
them the week of the opener. "
Tarkenton 's favorite target?
"Anyone that ' s open ," he smiled.
"I threw to Jerry Rcichow quite
a bit last season, .but that' s be-
cause he puts out that , second ef-
fort Lo get loose. I've got too much
respect for the opposing linemen
to wait until Ihe man I want to
throw to is open. "
Giel , Tarkenton and West spoke
after the ham dinner served by
the Legion baseball team. Giel
also explained the. ticket situat ion
for the coming campaign.
A film of the highli ght s of the
Vikings ' first season in Minnesota ,
featuring Tarkenton , was shown.
Romano, Essegian
Propel Cleveland
By JIM HACKLEMAN
Associated Press Sports Writer
Clutch-hitting John Romano and
a guy on a hot streak named
Chuck Essegian are two prime
reasons why Cleveland' s surpris-
ing Indians hold undisputed pos-
session of the American League
lead.
These two led the way Monday
night as the Indians overcame
Baltimore 10-7 in a thriller and
took first place all alone by a
half- game over the idle New York
Yankees.
Romano supplied most of fh«
muscle—and the ultima te drama
—with a pair of run-scoring dou-
bles and the three-run homer with
two nut in the ninth inning that
won it
Essegian , on a torrid tear that
has zoomed him lo the top among
the league 's butters with a .402
average , rode in nn both of Ro-
mano 's doubles and was on base
when the sturdy catcher connect-
ed for the clincher.
Minnesot a elimlKd to within 11
percentage points of Die Yankees
with a 5-3 victory over Washing-
ton behind Camilo Pasctial's pitch-
ing and hit t ing talents;  another
good hit tin g pitcher , Jerry Walk-
er , |j ;tc«l Kansas City as the A's
dealt Boston Us seventh straighl
loss, l( l-f> ; and Detroit run off
Irorn Chicago i:\. Los Angeles
was Idle .
Thtt Indian* pounded Skinny
Brown for a 70 lead in the first
thre e innin gs but tbe Orioles cume
buck , gelling a pai r ol homers
from Jackie Hr ;in <lt , one from
Jim Gentile and a two-run trip le
by Brooks Robinson. Jim (Mud-
cut) Grant finally was routed in
Baltimore 's four-run sixth ' and
Riis.s Snyder evened it at 7-7 with
a homer off Barry Latman in the
eighth.
Winner Carry Bell struck out
the yside in the top of the ninth ,
theri the Trihe settled it against
southpaw Billy Hocft . the fifth
Oriole pitcher. Willie Tasby got
on with a .walk , Essegian rapped
his third single of the night , and
Romano drilled one into the seats
. Essegian , the former Stanford
football star who has been on six
major league clubs and II minor
league teams in his 10 pro sea-
sons, is the current standout of
Cleveland's outfi eld platoon. He
has been zipping along at a .500
pace his past nine games , with 17
hits in 34 nt bats.
Romano's five runs batted In
gives him 2f> for the season, tops
for the Indians. His three hit s
raised his average to .209 .
Walker yielded 11 singles, a
homer lo Eddie Brcssoud and four
walks to the reeling Red Sox but
the A' s still coasted in. They took
the lead for good in the fourth on
Jose Amic's homer and Jerry
Lumpe 's two-run double.
Walker , now 5-2, biiYiged his
third homer of the year and a
single , boosting his average to
.340. and scored three times.
Lump * accounted lor three more
of Kansas City 's 14 bits. Gene
Conley took the loss.
Rocky Colavlto and Chico Fer-
nandez bombed Early Wynn for
homers as the Tigers chased the
42-year-old right-hander with a
five-run first Inning on I lie way
to their decision over the White
Sox. Wynn , still looking lor vic-
tory No. 2115, dished up five hits
and a walk before being lifted
with two out .
Rill Brulon went 5-for-!i in De-
troit' s 12-hit attack and Al Kaline
drove in two runs with singles,
increasing his league lending RBI
total to 3fi . Paul Foytack was the
winning pitcher , with ix'llef help
from Ron N ischwitz.¦
Marvin Huffman of Indiana was
named the most "valuable player
of the firs t NCAA basketball tour-
nament , played in 1040.
State Sweats Out Bid to NAIA
BULLETIN
Winona State will meet Mis-
souri Valley College at Marshall,
Mo., May 30-31 in a besr-of-three
series to determine this region's
entry In the National NAIA tour-
nament June 7, it . was learned
shortly after noon today.
By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports Editor
Winona State College h a s
been selected to represent Dis-
trict 13 (Minnesota ' and D i s -
trict 14 (Wisconsin * in the NAIA
regional playoff but late this
morning, it was anyone 's guess
whether the Warriors will be
able to partici pate.
State was notified only Tues-
day by Ray Johnson , Stout Col-
lege , NAIA area chairman , that
the Warriors were named, but
a deadline of Saturday for a
playoff w- t h Missouri Valley
(Mo. ) throws a monkey-wrench
into the machinery. '
Wfnona has a double-header
•heduled with .Moorhead Sat-
•day and it appeared that the
ragons will not be able to
vitch to an earlier day in the
eek .
State already has clinched a
tie tie and needs one win for
h e  outright Northern States
onference crown.
Moorhead is at Augsburg Fri-
ay, but a switch would not be
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of much help because ,the re
gional Winona-Missouri Valle;
playof f is a best of three affaii
and may require a Saturday
game.
"Moorhead is sympathetic witl
us, but their games here an
part of a trip and they feel un
able to change," said Dr . L. A
McCownY Warrior cage coach
"The games can 't be droppex
as we would be giving up 1
championship."
Missouri Valley was schedul-
ed to meet Wartburg College of
Iowa in a playoff , also on short
notice, but Wartburg withdrew.
Winona, likewise, got this area 's
berth when the MIAC. which is
involved in a tie, withdrew be-
cause cf lack of time for a
playoff. Wisconsin also conceded
its right to a playoff.
As it stood late this morning,
Missouri Valley Athletic Direc-
tor Volney Ashford has request-
ed NAIA permission to delay a
playoff with Winona until next
Wednesday, May 30, providing
WSC agrees to play at MV which
is located in Marshall , Mo.
"We agreed to going there ,"
said McCown, "since they are
doing us a favor by asking a
delay. They could be nasty and
demand the trip to the National
on grounds we can 't meet the
NAIA May 26 deadline."
Dr. Nels Minne , WSC presi-
dent , also was in contact with
Moorhead State in a"n effort to
bring Moorhead here Thursday,
but Dragon athletic officials
doubted that it could be ef-
fected.
The National NAIA , in which
Winona State competed last year
at Sioux City, Iowa , starts June
7, this year at St. Joseph, Mo.
State has a 13-3 record for tha
season, winning 33 in a row aft-
er dropping its opening t w o
games. The Warriors split with
Loras last Wednesday and have
been idle since.
The Warriors are batting .309
as a team, led by Arlyn Mind-
er 's .418 mark and Lance John-
son's ,369. Top pitchers are
Mark Dilley 15-1) with a l.Off
earned average and Bob Weis.-
brod <4-D with a 2.34 ERA.
(Complete State average* on
next pagfi.)
Referee Not
Blamed for
Paret's Death
NEW YORK (AP)-Veteran re-
feree Ruby Goldstein apparently
will be held blameless for his
handling of the Benny (Ki d>
Parct-Emile Griffith world mid-
dleweight bout — a savage battle
that resulted in Paret' s death and
a clamor to outlaw boxing.
Goldstein , three of Paret' s han-
dlers and the  co-manager of Grif-
fith all underwent questioni ng
Monday at the first session of a
three-day public hearing by a
state legislative committee. The
committee will determine if box-
ing should be.outlawed as a sport
in New . Yo rk State.
Manuel Alfaro , Paret 's manag-
er , along with trainers John Sullo
and Joseph De Maria all agreed
that their shouts to Goldstein to
stop the bout while Paret was be-
ing pummelled in the fatal 12th
round went unheard because of
the roar of the Madison Square
Garden crowd.
They said this was the only way
they possibly could have indicated
that they wanted the bout stopped
without getting disqualified.
Here . is how Goldstein explained
his actions in the 12th round:
"He wasn't down. His two feet
were firmly on the ground. The
first time I saw his (Paret' s)
back side sit on the middle strand
(of the ring ropes) , I stepped in
and stopped it. "
Goldstein pointed out that if a
towel had been thrown in the ring,
or Alfaro had stepped on to the
ring apron , Paret would have
been automatically disqualified.
Leonhardt Cops
Two Firsts in
NSCC Track Meet
Rog Leonhard t garnered two of
the four places the Winona Slate
College t rack and field team nail-
ed down in the NSCC meet at
Moorhead Saturday.
Leonhardt tied for first in the
high jump with Warren Luonia
and Terry Wilson of Michigan
Tech and Tom Towey of Mankato
State. The winning height was 5
feet , 10 inches.
Leonhardt placed fourth in the
hop, step and jump.
George Skemp ran fourth in the
440-yard dush and the Warrior
mile relay team made up of Don
Rraatz , Dennis Murphy, Dick Liet-
zau and Phil Rislove also finished
fourth.
The Warriors finished last in the
conference meet.
Winona, (Daily ,  VISUOA, j
Sports
-
NO RECORDS BROKEN
DECOR AH . Iowa < Special)-; !
Two firsts were recorded at the <
District One track and field meet j 1
at Luther College here Monday , j
It was the firs t time in history ]
that Peterson , which piled up i
45 1/10 points , has won any kind ;
of a district title in athletics .
The meet was the first in which
no records were broken.
SECOND PLACE went to Wykoff
which scored 31 1/5 points. Spring
Valley, which won the Maple Leaf !
title , finished fourt h with 22 1/10.
Mabel 's Wildcats were third with '
23 3/5. \
. Peterson had a double winner in '
Don Gordcr. He ran past Chuck ;'
Gritzncr , who burned up the Ma- ;
pie Leaf meet , in the 120-yard j
high hurdles with a lime of 16.7 \
seconds. j
TEAM STAND INGS
Peterson 4S1/10 Caledonia 13
Wykoff 31 1/5 Chitffefol II
Mabel lj 3/S* Houston 10
Spring Valley 13 l/io Harmony »
Spring Drove 14 Rush ford 7"i
Lanesboro 14V> Proton 7
In the 180-yard low hurdles he
was first with a time of :22.6.
Don Johns , who teamed ith
Gorder on the Root River all-Con
ference football team , also was a
double winner. He fired the shot
41 feet , 2 ui inches ami then won
the discus with a toss of 117 feet.
Ken Baker of Wykoff also took
two firsts , lie sprinted the 100 in
10.85 seconds and then took the
220 in 24.4 seconds.
PETERSON GOT its other first
in the pole vault as Don Flatter
soared 10 feet one inch.
Rushford' s John Ryan won Ihe
mile run with a time of 4:57.2 and
Hob Rubbers of Caledonia took Ihe
440-yard dash in 55.4 seconds.
Spring Valley got a first from Lee
Recknor in the 8B0-\ard run. He
went the distance in 2 , 10 and then
ran a leg on the Wolves winning
mile reluy team.
Wykoff captured Hie 880-yard re-
lay title . The quartet of Steve Gla-
dy, Aich Davis , Con Vreeman and
Baker recorded a time of 1:40,3.
DAVIS USGAARD , Mabel'* all-conference basketball and football
player , won the broa d jump with a
leap of 19-5 44 .
Spring Grove 's Abbot took the
high j ump by going 5-5V4 .
All first and second place win-
ners in the individual events and
the winning relay teams will com-
pete in the Region One meet at
Austin Friday.
IM-YAPtD MIOH HURDLiS—1. DM Oor-
dtr (P) I. Orllxner (»V> 1. Mlmei (M)
t. VIVIMH <u t. oavia tm T~!i».r,
m-rAno OMH-I. KM Beaer iwi i.
¦ubbera (C) l. UetMM (Mt 4. Wohlerc
(C) I. Huneerholt <•*) T—111.11.
MILK ftUN—l. Jeftn Hytn .tRI 1. lurk-
tteUtr IH)  3. Strandt «} 4. Mattsen (¦)
I. Helller (C) T-4J7.J.
M0-VARO RILAY-I. Wykoll (Oluly,
Davit, Vreeman, Bakerl 1. Lanesboro I.
Heuilen 4. taring Orovn, l, Herman* T-
1:40,3.
44*YARD DAJH-1. lob Bubberi fCI ».
Jenni <r> 1. smith (IV) 4. Kolllna (»V)
I. Boyum (R) T—:55.4. !
180-YARD LOW HURDLES—1. Don Gor- :
itr (P) a. Spande (M) 3. Davis (W) 4. ,'
Eckholm (PR) s. Sldebottom <M> T— ':
n.t. \
880-YARD RUN—1 . Lee Recknor <SV) J. !
Agrimson (P) 3. Fisher (C) 4. Vignasi j
IL) S. Haugen IH) T-J:10. '
230-YARD DASH—I. Ken Biker IW) 1.
Rein (L) 3. Usgaard (M) 4. Pickett
(PR) I. Williams (SO) T—:14.4. i
MILE RELAY—1. Spring Valley (Kol-
llng, Recknor, Smith, Schafer) 2. Peter- Jion 3. Caledonia 4. chatfield I. Harmony
T—3:47.4.
POLE VAULT—1. Don Flatten <P) 1.
Tie between Wangen (L) Culhant (R),
Srabau (SV) and Thompson (P) H—10.1.
HIGH JUMP—I. R. Abbot (SO) i. Ben-
ion (H) 3. Drier (PR) 4. Tie between
Davis (W), oritiner (SV), Swain (p),
White (C) and Anderson (W) H—S JKj.
SHOT PUT-l. Don Johns (P) I. Olady
(W) 3. Carlson (H) 4. Sylllng (SO) 5.
Benson (SG) D—41-JVi.
DISCUS— I. Don Johns (P) 1. Glady
(W) 3. Benson (SG) 4. Grebln (H) I.
Poldervaard (W) O—117.
BROAD JUMP—1. Davis Usgaard (M)
1. Spande (Ml 3. Grltimer (SV) 4. Elling-
ton (SG) 5. Baiter (W) D— i»-5W.
Petes Capture
District Track
Stengel: 'Just Say
I'm Being Embalmed'
AsFTER PLANE TRIP
HOUSTON . Tex. <AP>— "If any
of the writers are looking for me
this morning, tell 'em I'm being
embalmed."
With these words Casey Stengel
headed for bed at 8 a.m. Monday.
Stengel nnd his New York Mets
had encountered jet age problems
getting to Houston from Milwau-
kee.
In Milwaukee Ihe Met s and
their 72-year-old manager had to
wall three hours after a game to
catch their plane. Finally they
made it to Dallas. There the club
wailed two hours more for fog to
lift at Houston 's airport.
Despite the delays and being up
all Sunday night , the Mets looked
brighteyed as they headed for the
Houston Colts Stadium. Their
eyes were a little glassy, though ,
after the Colts beat them 3-2.
Reporters surrounded Stengel
as he sat on the bench in the
visitor 's dugout before Monday
night' s game.
"We're going much heller and
we're winning a few games, so
you might ask what was wrong
the first month ," he said.
Someone obliged.
"Our hitters didn 't like the
pitchers , that was it. "
"Your pitchers or the other
teams".'" a writer asked.
"Theirs ," S t e n g e l  replied.
"Their pitchers didn 't worry too
much about us then , but they
think about us now.
"We've keyed up pretty good
and we might continue if we get
our pitching worked out. You
can 't catch those balls in the
bleachers. You break your leg go-
ing up there. "
Twins Edge
Senators 5-3
KILLEBREW HOMERS
WASHINGTO N UP) - The
Minnesota Twins , buoyed by the
return to form of slugger Harmon
Killebrew , go after a series sweep
tonight against Washington after
polishing off the Senators 5-3 Mon-
day night.
Killebrew 's home run in the
sixth inning only brought in one
run, but it was his fourth in fi ve
games and his ninth of the season.
The Killer also could have had
a homer in the seventh if the ball
had travelled to left or right. But
he backed Jim Piersall against
the 410-foot sign in centerfield with
the bases loaded for the third out.
Camillo Pascual picked up his
sixth victory of the year against
two losses and helped his cause
with singles in the seventh and
eighth that drove in the winning
run . plus an insurance marker.
The 11.797 Senators fans saw
their rookie Dave Stenhouse go
down to his first defeat after hurl-
ing three victories.
Bernie Allen had three-fcr-four
for the Twins , including a run-scor-
ing double.
Catcher Earl Battcy had to
leave the Twins lineup in the third
due to a leg muscle strain and
Gerry Zimmerman replaced him.
Battey 's injury was not believed
serious.
Washington leadoff man Jim
Piersall smacked a homer in the
sixth , his third of the yea r.
In toni ght 's windup, Don I.ee,
(3-2 ) or Georges Maranda <0-l )
are scheduled to hurl for Minne-
sota , opposed by the Senator 's Joe
McClain < 0-3> .
Minnesota (S) Wajhlnglon (3)
ibr h ao r *Green,cf.lt $ 0 0 Plerstllct 4 1 1
Power, lo i B o  Cottier ,3* 3 < }
Rollins,3b 4 0 1 Woodllna.rf 4 0 «
Killebrew,11 5 1 1  Long,lb 3 1 1
Tuttle.cf o o «  Johnson, is l e e
Allisen.rf J 0 0 BrlghUb 4 0 1
Batley.c 1 0 1 b-Hinlon e t c
Zimmerman ,c 3 1 1 Klng,rl 4 0 «
Allen,2b 4 3 3 Schmidt.* ) t  I
Versallei.ii ] e 1 stenntvse.a i e »
Pascual.p 4 < 1 Hobaugh.p e s t
a-Hlcks 1 1 1
Totals 35 5 10 Kulyna,* • • t
Telali 31 3 f
A—singled (or Houbaugh In Ith; B—
Ran lor Bright In »lh.
MINNESOTA 0O» M) 110— i
WASHINGTON 010 OM 010— 1
RBI-KIII«brew. Allen, Verulles 1; Pas-
cual 1. Piersall. Cottier, Bright 1.
E—Bright PO-A—Minnesota 17-13, Wash-
ington 37-11. DP—Power and Versallesl
King and Cottier; Verulles., Allen and
Power; Power, Versaltes and Power. LOB
—Minnesota I, Washington 4. IB—Allen
J. Versalles. 3B-Cottler. HR—Killebrew,
Piersall. SB—Cottier , Land. S—Versallei.
IP H R ER BB SO
Pascual ? I 3 3 3 «
Stenhouse m t 4 4 3 S
Hobaugh . . . .  v» J 1 1 l i
Kutyna 1 0 0 0 0 1
W—Pascual (»-l). L—Slentiou« (1-1).
HBP—By stenhouse (Allison). U—Hono-
ehlck, Smith, Schwarls, Berry T—3:34. A
—Il,7f7.
Campers! Fishermen! Get Your
0 H11U L3L3
yC^Vg/ Available 
at 
Either
^5®§B9  ̂ Apco Station
** (BunksL
APCO STATION
, Mitfhujay 61 and Orrin Street
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
ĈU&ES
dianAotiA,
BLOCKS ^
DIRECT GAS
700 Eatt Sernle
JL1) OPEN * A.M. to 11 MIDNIOMT ,
BRAVES ARE RESTED
MILWAUKEE ifl - Alter drop-
ping three straight games to tlic
imh«ralded New York Mets dur-
ing Ihe weekend, the Milwaukee
flra i «s needed 4 day oil. The
weatherman cooperated. 1
Sttinjj by the losses to the Mets ,
the Brave* wasted little time in
poatrMOinf the scheduled opener
of a two-game msits with the Ctn-
cinmrti Beds Monday night at
County Stadium.
' BLKjjmaaba^aka êal aki â^Bl eat ' emm,mamtm±mlm* aaieaWBahdm aVaaft 'ewmwwrw anQ 9 ItWIflfraTtire iltl 1
the U$, reauked In the poatpotie-JjwiaV Naturally, rhe Brave*
dkte't *>rJmtt anything cine, but I
( they probably were thinkin g of
terms of attendance, too, •
Managers Birdie Tefcbelts ol
the Braves and Fred HutchinRon
ol the de/entdlng National League
champion Reds decided to go
along with their pitching choices.
-'Right hamier Bob Shaw, owner
of a (4*1) record and a 2.29 earned
rob average, is down to hurl for
Milwaukee. Shaw, edged 2-1 on
an unearned run at Cincinnati
earlier this season, is due to be
opposed by southpaw Jim O'Toole,
( former University of/ Wisconsin
player who has a 1062 record of
f-J.
With first baseman Joe Aclcock
still hobbled with a leg rhusele
pull and second baseman Frank
Boiling confined to a hospital with
pneumonia , the Braves attain will
field a patch work lineup.
Eddie Mathews, the slugging
third baseman who is try ing to
shake a pulled muscle in his right
shoulder , again will spell Adcock.
Rookie Denis Mcnke will fill in
for Mathews and first year man
Ainado Samuel will be at second.
Menke and Samuel played short-
stop moit of the time in the minor
I leagues .Precautionary X-rays were
taken ol Milwaukee players who
I have been stricken with a cold or
I virus this spring . The illness bp-: gan sweeping through the squad
I in Arizona near the end of the
training season. The Braves an-
nounced all X-rays negative .
Lee Maye, hospitalized with a
virus Infection since the start of
the soason except for a flight
from S,sn Francisco (0 Milwau-
kee, wos discharged Monday.
Maye, whose name is on the dis-
abled list , will be sidelined for
some time.
Reds Move Into County Stadium (or Two
MANTLE TREATED . . .  New York Yankee baseball star
Mickey Mantle smiles as he relaxes to his neck in a thera-
putic bath at New York' s Lenox Hill Hospital Monday. The cen-
ter fielder suffered a torn muscle in his right thigh and a strained
left knee ligament in a game with the Minnesota Twins at Yan-
kee Stadium Friday night. <AP Photofax)
ROLLINGSTONK , Minn .-Roll-
ingstone 's women Softball team
won its second game in two days
when it defeated the Winona Slick
Chicks 2(>-i here Sunday.
The winners amassed a total of
35 base hits to five for the Slick
Chicks.
Rollin^stone plays "W i n 0 n a's
KAGE Kals at 6 p.m. Friday at
Athletic Park. ¦
Cnlument Farm has produced
seven Kentucky Derby winners .
Rollingsrone Ra ps
Slick Chicks 26-1
NEW YORK (AP) - Dwindling
crowds in five cities which have
been granted maj or league base-
ball franchises during the past
decade are reflected in the latest
compilation of attendance figures.
.The Milwaukee Braves, who hit
a low of 1,100.000 in 1961. are al-
ready 43,269 behind last year's
pace. The Baltimore Orioles are
down 66,696, Minnesota 62,690,
Kansas City 34,049 and San Fran-
cisco 21,667.
The two Los Angeles clubs , how-
ever , are well ahead of last year's
rate. The Dodgers , leading the
turnstile count in both leagues
with 592,025, show an increase of
197,203. The Angels are up 24.133.
The figures were cornpiled by The
Associated Press.'
Milwaukee r e c e i v e d  a big
league franchise in 1953, Balti-
more in 1954, Kansas City in 1955,
San Francisco and the Dodgers
in 1958 and IVIinnesota and the
Angels in 1961.
The Houston Colts and Ttew
York Mets. the new National
League teams , are drawing well.
The Colts have played before
332.661 in 18 home appearances
while the Mets have attracted
155,744 in 15 appearances at the
Polo Grounds.
Major League
Crowds Slump
In Five Cities
J MONEY ]
I I0R BILLS ;
j  $25 to #600 quickly, on one 1¦ of our aenaible plana. .
I
i QyM'c .!
I r rMAIICE I• meoiii M I
J»J Choala »Ma.'" '  ¦
V Phona 1UI J
American League
W. L. Pel. OB
Cleveland 11 11 .611
Ntw York 30 11 .601 ' j
Minnesota 31 15 .SH ' i
Los, Angeles 11 IS S<5 3' ,
Chicago 30 11 .Sll 1
Baltimore U 17 .514 3> i
Oflrolt . . .  . 14 IT .415 4'-,
Kansas City " ll .441 4,Boston 1} 11 .311 S
Washington » 1* 11} ll' i
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Kansas City 10, Boston S.
Cleveland 10, Baltimore 1.
Minnesota S. Washington 1.
Oetroll 1, Chicago 3.
Only games.
TODAY'S GAMES
Kansas City at Boston.
Los Angelas at New York IN),
Minnesota at Washington (N).
Baltimore at Cleveland IN).
Only games.
WEDNESDAY'S 5CHEDULB
Kansas City al New York.
Cleveland at Chicago IN).
Los Angeles al Washington IN).
Detroit at Baltimore (N).
Minnesota at Boston (N).
National League
W. L. Pet . OB
San Francisco 7i 11 .700
SI. Louis JJ 13 .47* 3>i
Los Anqeles . 1 4  IS .415 3' i
Cincinnati . I t  IS .SSI *
Pittsburgh II 14 .J}f J
Milwaukee 14 11 .4)1 10' i
Philadelphia IS 10 .414 I0"i
Houiton 14 1) .171 llVi
New York 11 10 .375 13
Chicago n is .314 K' J
MONDAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh I, Oalcago 4.
St. Louis 4, Philadelphia t.
Houilon 1, New York 1.
Los Angeles I, San Franclico I,
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, rain.
TODAY'S OAMES
Chicago at Pittsburgh IN). ,
Cincinnati at Milwaukee (N). /
Philadelphia! at St. Louis (N)./
New Y ork at Houston IN). |
San Francisco at Los Angeles «N).
WEONISOAY'S SCHEOUIlE
Chicago *l Milwaukee (NW
Pllliburoh at St. Louis i t*t,
Cincinnati at Houilon (N). '
New York at Los Angeles (N).
Philadelphia at San Francisco (N).
FIVE TROPHIES , . . Davis Usgaard (left )
will need a trophy ease for the award* he won
Monday night at Mabel. He was named "Most
Valuable Player" in four sports and "Mabel
Athlete ¦ of . the Year". Usgaard and teammates
- •- ¦ " ' ¦¦ ¦,.:*.-¦ .i 1—' • ' "(il
Jim Sidebottom and Dave Milne all plan to enter
Winona State College next fall. At right is Dr.
Robert Campbell, Winona State cage coach, who
was the principal speaker at the banquet honoring
Mabel athletes. (Mabel Record photo. )
By AUCIE KARCHER
Daily Naws Sports Editor
MABEL, Minn. — The annual
Lions Club banquet honoring
Mabel high school athletes here
Monday nigh t at St. Olaf Catho-
lic Church could aptly be called
"Davis Usgaard Ni ght."
Usgaard, brilliant Mabel sen-
ior performer, was named
"Most Valuable Player" by his
teammates, not just in foot-
ball, but in basketball and in
baseball and in track.
And to cap it off , the Mabel
Lettermen's Club selected him
as "Mabel Athlete of the Year."
When he graduates in two
weeks, Usgaard will have won
15 athletic letters in the- four
sports. He earned four awards
each in three sports' and would
probably have made it a per-
fect 16, except that Mabel has
had track only three years.
Perhaps the most fitting tri-
bute next to' the fact that it
was his teammates who named
hirn for the individual honors,
was a statement by Kaye Bach-
ma n. his football and track
coach.
Bachman said: "I h ope my
boys will grow up to be like
hhn.'N
Jim Miner, basketball and
baseball coach, labels Usgaard
as the greatest all-around ath-
lete in District One. "We may
have had better individual play-
ers, but never one as great in
so many things." he added.
Dr. Robert Campbell, Winona
State College basketball coach
and athletic director effective
next fall , was the principal
speaker.
Campbell told the nearly ISO
persons who packed the .church
parlors: "Victory is half won
when you gain the habit of
work. It is better wear out than
to rust out. "
'.A boy must aim to be good,
play to his ability and help his
team to the best of his ability.
Try to do your best and you
•will be a champion to yourself.
"You vho have health have
hope and you who have hope
have everything," Campbell
pointed out.
Paul Tlousker, president of
the Mabel Lions Club, was mas-
ter of ceremonies. Invocation
was by the Rev. Bruce Boyce,
pastor of First Lutheran
Church. The Mabel mixed brass
quartet played a selection.
Football and trackmen wer*
introduced by Coach Bachman
and basketball and baseball
athletes by* Coach Miner, the
school captured both the Root
River grid and cage crowns
this past season, capping one of
the school 's most successful
years in history.
Cheerleaders were introduc-
ed by Mrs. Dean Wallestad .
Winona Daily News Root
River All-Conference basket-
ball and football awards also
were presented.
Usgaard (15 Letters) Mabel Athlete of Year
EXPEC T RECORD
JUNIOR EN TRY
FERGUS FALLS. Minn, (AP)
— Fergus Falls Jaycees are
looking for a record entry for
their animal Junior Golf Tour-
nament, to be played June 16-
17 over the Pebble Lake
Course.
The tourney is open to all
youngsters who will not have
reached their 19th birthdays by
July 15th. The event attracted
100 entrants, from as far away
and Canada and Florida last
year. Summer Laziness
Causes Football
Injuries in Fall
BIRMINGHAM , Ala. <\F> —
Taking it easy in the off-season
ib one of the major factors in the
growing number of football in-
juries , says Bernie Moore , com-
missioner of the Southeastern Con-
ference .
"We had more injuries last year
than ;my yea r since i f f l l ," .Uoorr
said in a statement today, "and
in my opinion this was because
our football players have nol done
the proper a mount of physical
condit ioning thp year round ."
Moore . ;i former conch at Lou-
isiana State University, said :
"Hard work over a short period
of t ime will not condition an ath-
lete; it i.s the light work over a
Ions period. "
To stay in top physical condi-
tion , Moore said, an athlete should
do physical fitness work at least
four times a week all year.
Much Talk, No Site
For Title Fight
DETROIT (AP ) - Talk of a
heavyweight title bout produced
more talk but no heavyweights
for Detroit fans Monday night.
A crowd of only 200, including
many who thought they would see
Floyd Patterson nt ringside ,
turned out for a local card. Pat-
terson did not show.
The promoters were the same
pair , Leon Saddler and Elisha
Gray, who.said they have guaran-
teed $7!>q,0O0 for the Faltcrson-
Sonny Liston fight.
Michigan boxing commissioner
Dave Gudelsky said he has not
seen Liston , Patterson , or Patter-
son 's manager , Cus D 'Amato .
(iiidelsky said he would confront
Hie fighters with proposals for the
strictest restrictions ever clamped
on a world t i t le bout.
He said there would be a 90-
second , instead of 60-seroml pause
between rounds, and tha t  the
commission 's doctor wi ll be em-
powered to slop the act ion in the
middle of a round and call off the
fifiht.
Davis Sparks
Dodger Victory
Over Giants
By MIKE RATHET
Assoctatad Praia Spoi+i Wriror
Target: Destroy the most effec-
tive equipment used against the
Los Angeles Dodgers.
Weapon: Tommy Davis , who
slays giants and feasts on left-
handers.
Final Objective: the National
League pennant.
That could well be tha story of
the Dodgers' pennant chances.
Executing his assignment with
precision is the 23-year-old Davis ,
who last night paced third-place
Los Angeles to an 8-1 triumph
over league-leading San Fran-
cisco.
Charged with the task of pro-
viding right-handed power in a
line-up that relics on getting most
of its long distance hits from left-
handed swingers , Davis got the
job done against the Giants with
a 3-for- .t performance that backed
Sandy Koufax ' five-hit pitching.
Davis , who led the club against
southpaws last year with a .352
batting average , wasted a double
in the second , then got the
Dodgers rollin g with a two-run
homer in the fourth , made it 30
with a run-scoring double in the
sixth and wound up with a walk
in a five-run eighth.
That gave Davis seven hits In
12 at-bats against Ihe Giants this
year nnd nine runs batted in for
the throe games with .San Fran-
cisco. It also boosted his average
to .311 and gave him nine homers
and 38 RBI—second highest in the
league.
The defeat loft tht Giant* 3V>
games in front of the Dodgers and
the runner-up St. Louis Cardinals,
who ran their winning streak to
five games with a 4-1 victory over
Philadelphia . Pittsburgh belted
Chicago 's Cubs M and Houston
edged New York' s Mets 3-2 in
other games.
Daviei, who was hitting ,3U last
year when sidelined by a had hack
and wound up nt .278, homered
off Billy O'Dell (5-2) after Willie
Davis singled wil l) one out in Ihe
fourth. His double in the sixth
boosted the edge , lo S O  before
Orlando Cepeda got Ihe Giants *
lone run with his 12lh homer ,
leading off (he seventh.
The Dodgers broke it open with
five runs in the eighth after O'Dell
WHS removed lor a pinch hitler.
Koufax ( 5-2> had the Giants well
in control , walking only one and
striking out 10 for his first victory
since April 2B,
Ray Waihbuni (30), who cam*]
on when sliuier Krnie Broglio
pulled a leg mu&cle in the second
inning, and Bobby Shantx limited
the Phillies to five hits in the final
eight innings. Shantz pulled Wash-
burn out of a two-on ,'' -one-out jam
In the eighth inning hy getting
Tony Gonzalez to line back to the
mound for the start of a double
play. The Cardinals ' runs were
taken care of by Bill Whit 's two-
run homer mid a two-run single
by Curl Flood. That tagged
Dennis Bennett <u l) with the loss.
Dick Groat , hitting in his 13th
consecutive game, and Bill Virdon
each stroked four hits and picked
up three runs batted in as Ihe
Pirates rapped out 13 hits to sub-
due the Cubs. Groat 's single In the
fifth inning drove in Virdon , who
had doubled , with the rim that
proved to be the clincher.
Jim Pendleton 's pinch-hit triple
leading off the eighth inning and
a sacrifice fly by Roman MoJIus
got the winning run across, for the
Colts and ended the Mets winning
streak at three games. The vic-
tory mov ed Houston into eighth
place.' three percentage points
ahead of New York In the buil t;
between , the league 's two new
clubs.
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I Hurry! Get America's Most Famous Nylon Tires at Big Savings! :
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15 MONTH Road Hazard Guarantee {¦¦ '
T
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ft jj^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^H 't̂ t̂ t̂ t̂ t̂ t̂ t̂ t̂ t̂W x IS, bUcV, tubt-typi. p)m and tin e>m vmir ctf + ' .
' ¦»¦*¦? ¦ •
YOU GET THIS FAMOUS GOODYEAR NATION -WIDE » f Ol VIII\ITil •U ATI.TI&I 1A7I1YI7 *ROAD HAZARD AND QUALITY GUARANTEE ! efal JVlUfl 1H JH/ll IUW *fw IJJ.aU ?
If**^̂ ^?̂ .̂  ̂ ' : ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE jm M.««i D..im, in ik. u.s.., c.».feH.n.,™. B ' 3-T NYLON SAFETY ALL-WEATHER £
(m Guarantee on 1hese New Goodyear Auto Tirol I K\ J - - t\Jl WJ & M  J f l O  Clfaffifl t/ 2  1. Against nornul road h»iardt-l .e . ,  Wowoute . Isbrlo Ŝ. «B ( A OO *4 * l  if + '
(fl brtaki , cuta-except repairable punclurei. Limited lo Sg) i I Cam* I m *j N3 orl8inal owDerfornumberofmonthisp«clfled.2.Aj«tnit W/ *TT TDr TVDP ¦ "" <> _ 0 x 15 , Wack.  TI TIH7T VCC -l!X H'-Jf t. £
J .nMr,,7u.„,wr,,l:,Jltal, K • - TUBE-TYPE 
¦
#£?« "" TUBELESS 
¦ £«££*. I\JB aa to time or mlleegi. Any Goodyear tlra dealer In tlie W>J ' oH your car J¦ M V.S or Canada will make adjustment allowance on new EN. j
v8 '»'• b»»ed on orlginel tread depth remaining and cur- Qgj A t w  I ' ' I I aUa~h kararklleTSV 5)3 rant •T.ncHjT.r pr.ee. " RV ALL UAT HiflT VUVV 1NO MONEY Jfj tal, RRAiun NU1 WUi mhh nnwNi t\*̂ m̂^̂ 5£SM£MBBM IJJr SECONDS! RETREADS. MOUNTING! "".!!..?.: \niaUVV i (IJI ParWeek I
I More People Ride on Goodyear Tires thon on Any Other Kind :
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* If no recappable tire available to trade-in add $2.50 to Ihe above prices.
NELSON TIRE SERVICE, Inc.
Fourth and Johnson OR THESE AREA DEALERS: Phone 2306
RAY'S SALVAGE RUSS' SKELIY SERVICE JOHNSON CHEVROLET IANGE TIRE 4 REPAIR SHOP
Trempealeau, Wis. Sugar Loaf Houston. Minn. St. Charles, Minn.
GORDY'S DX SERVICE DURAND OIL CO. PIETREK SERVICE STATION GROVE SHEll SERVICEAlma, Wii. Durand, Wis. Independence. Wi*. Sprin(J Crovt) Minn.
CEO. NELSON GARAGE BAUj;R MOT0R C0, LOOAHL TIRE SHOP rn ,c Mn-„ r,;Duir-Ai...». ui.. Durand, Wi*. , . ... GIL S MOBIL SERVICEAltura, Minn. Lanesboro, Minn. c . -. ...DAVE'S 66 SERV CE Spring Grova, Minn.
GAMOKE SERVICE Dur,od> Wi,, JOHNSON MOBIL I
Arcadia ' W"- JERRY'S SERVICE L«""bo- Mi- '̂SJi^Mte?"
1̂
REBHAHN MOBIL SERVICE Durand, Wli. PETERSON MOTORS
Arcadia, Wis. BOOTS SERVICE STATION Lanesboro , Minn. GLENN'S SHELL SERVICE
SUCHLA OARAGE Eltt.n, Minn. LEWISTON AUTO CO. 
S,rUm
' WU"
Arcadia, Wis. PAUL'S DX SERVICE Lawl.ror., Minn. OLSTAD "66"
TYVAND MOTOR SALES Elba' Mlnn- REDWING BROS. 
T"y,<,r' W'*'
Arcadia, Wis. BEN'S SINCLAIR SERVICE Mab.l, Minn. A, C. SCHEIDEGGE*
PIETREK STANDARD SERVICE . .  ppT.Smr*. cftM A ASE'S CITtES-SERVrOf 3 
W.uw.ndaa, Wis.
Arcadia, Wis . A' C- '"""'NO * SON Mondovi, Wis. * v < SYMICEK IMPLEMENT CO.e > ./.. ;.> / ..»..)..i../../.. /..i.-F« >untain.. CilVf.W '»>/ ¦¦— «•  ̂ , . Whitehall WiiBlll'SJ66"
u?i
ERVICI BARENTH.N'S SKELLY SERVICE «J>»UHR OARAGE Tino 1 « COBla.r. Wi,. Galesvill., Wi,, Money Cr.ek, Minn. AUTO SALES .
BRATSBURG GARAGE MIKE'S SHELL "On-tha-Squctr." NEVA/ HARTFORD GARAGE
BraHburo, Mlnri. Galatvilla, Wit. Mew Hartford. Minn. BRIESATH'S SHELL SERVICE
CALEDONIA IMPLEMENT CO. RIL'S SHELL ROLUNGSTONE CO-OP Winona, Minn.
Caledonia, Minn. Galesville , Wi*. Rollingstone, Minn. NORB'S SHELL SERVICE
RICE * ROVERUD BUD'S STANDARD SERVICE PRESTON OIL PRODUCTS CO. Wln«*a, Minn.Caledonia, Minri. ' Galasville, Wis. Pre»ton. Minn. WESTERN MOTOR SALES
WEIBKE SKELLY SERVICE SOUTHSIDE SERVICE BOYUM'S MOBIL SERVICE Wlnoma. Minn.
Caledonia, Minn. Harmony. Minn. Peterson, Minn. BERNIE'S DX SERVICE
CANTON OIL CO. DOTZENROD FORD RIDGEWAY GARAGE Winona. Minn.
Canton. Minn. Harmony, Minn. Ridgew«y. Minn, miKji/p-c /pro ccBVItTI
A. H ROHRER PETERSON AUTO SERVICE HELLERUD SHELL SERVICE 5Z "*1 â n. W
™
Cochrane. Wis. Harmony, Minn. Rushford, Minn.
HIRRICK'S OARAGE SENN'S TEXACO SERVICE MILLER TRUCK & IMPL. CO. u;Au
E'S 
«*
M
»?V J5u!i-Dod„., Wla, Hi»»«ah. Minn. j Rushford, Minn. H,«h»'*y *' * 0rr,n' W""*»a
BOB ft JOE'S DX SERVICE TRACY MOTORS WM,. OLDENDORF IMPL. CO. WEIMERSKIRCH SHELL MRVIC1
Durand, Wis. Houston, Minn. Rushford, Minn 4t" * Lafayetta, Winona
GIBSON'S STANDARD SERVICE ANDERSON « OAKES SKELLY OVERLAND SHELL ORV'S SKELLY SERVICE
Durand, Wis. Spring Grove, Minn. Lantsboro, Minn. 4th & Lafayette , Winena
¦>ae»****»«»»a*aa»aa*Me*aaa*aB>aea»aaa»aa» *a»a(a»aaa*»»*a»»aa^
NFL IN JUBILANT MOOD
NEW YORK (AP) - National
Football League brass open their
Ihree-day spring meeting today in
a jubilant frame of mind after
a court victory over the rival
American League .
On the agenda for club owners
and officials are the players' re-
tirement plan , possible additional
use of the "sudden death" rule
and lesser items.
The meeting comes on the heels
of Monday's court decision , in
Baltimore, dismissing the Amer-
can Football League's $10,080,000
damage suit against the NFL .
U.S. Dist . Judge Roszel C. Thorn-
sen ruled out the AFL's charges
of monopolistic practices. He di-
rected the AFL to pay court costs
In its suit, the AFL contended
the 42-year-bld NFL possessed and
used the power to. exclude rivals
and also conspired against the
young AFL by granting franchises
to Dallas and Minneapolis-St. Paul
in its expansion from \2 ,lo 14
teams. When it was planning for
its opening season ¦¦ 'of- 1960, the
AFL had franchises for Dallas
and Minnesota. Then the NFL
announce d it was putting a team
in Dallas in I960 and would field
another in Minnesota the following
year.
The . AFL stayed in Dallas , but
substituted what it termed an in-
ferior Oakland franchise for a
more desirable franchise in Min-
neapolis.
NFL Commissioner Pete Rorelle
called Judge Thornsen 's decision
a "complete vindication " of the
older league. He went on to say.
"It is now time for the AFL to
face up to fr ee and open competi-
tion and direct Us attention to
football. "
Clint Murchison Jr., president
of the NFL Dallas Cowboys , said,
"The verdict is the only one I
expected. I' ve stated repeatedly
that we had a franchise long
before the other league vas
dreamed of."
Commissioner Joe Foss of the
AFL termed the ruling "very dis-
appointing " and said no decision
had been made on an appeal.
Two AFL club officials, owner
Harry Wismer of Ihe New York
Titans ' and General Manager Dick
Gallagher of the Buffalo Bills , ex-
pressed hope that the court battle
was at an end.
AVismer said . "I was against
the Suit from the beginning. "
Gallagher said he felt the deci-
sion would result in a better " re-
lationship between the leagues.
"Suits , between people, leagues
or industry arc no good anytime ,"
he added.
Court Dismisses AFL Suit
BATTING
t U H R IB SB SIR RBI Avg. SB BB SO HBP SH
Ken Barker J 1 I S O *  » J I.M0 » * * a 1Jerry Kohn ) J * 1 0 • e l  .444 1 t e a  0Dick Papenfuss « 4 i l l  • » I .soo « l l o  o
Arlan KllivJer . 14 5$ 13 11 1 1 S 14 .411 1 4 1) 1 0
Duane Mutsctiltr 3 5 3 1 0  t f e o . 4 0 0 t * l 0 0Lance Jehrton . .  K « I » I 0 s M .14r 7 11 4 e 1
Jon KOSldOWSkl . 14 55 H 14 1 1 « 17 .117 t 4 7 0 0
OaryOrob 14 51 17 11 4 • e I .111 I I S  V I
Bab Lletiau 14 44 14 11 1 « 0 t .lis S 7 1 3 5
Dick Cunderson . 14 54 17 11 4 t 1 e ,315 0 4 1 0  0
MarKDIIley . 1 4  4* 15 11 1 I I l .«« 1 TO * 1 1Chuck Zano 14 10 11 11 » I O 1 J00 4 7 4 1 1
Ron Ekker ' 1 0  4 1 » • e 4 .MO • 1 4  1 1
Butch Brsb ? I 1 J 1 * e 1 .115 0 1 1  0 1Chuck Welibrod 5 14 1 • 1 0 » 4 .0)1 0 0 I t o
Lyle Papentusi « 1 4  1 I • « « .000 1 1 1  • 0
Roger Rlsser 4 4 0 I 0 0 * * .000 • • 1 O OJim Vllanovieti 1 1 0  • * » 4 I .OH . 0 e » t 0Mike Leahy J 1 0 • * » « 0 .000 0 e » 0 0
Mirlyn Peterson 1 0  I I t  t t 0 .000 0 - 0 • t o
Tofall H 4*0 141 111 17 1 1« 111 .KU IS Sf 71 11 1]
PITCHING
• IP R BU N 10 II HB BRA WP W-L IB SS HR
Dlllty 4 11 11 4 17 M I 1 1.01 1 5-1 1 0  S
Kohn J «H 1 1 1 • 4 0 1.41 0 1-0 0 » 0
Weisbred . . . . . . . 4  15'> 11 f 14 11 it 1 1.34 0 4-1 s 1 1
KOsMowskl 4 tJ'i ' .IB 4 11 14 t * l.V 0 1-1 J 0 0Murtchler S fi l 4 11 I 11 1 5.U 1 1-0 1 e 1
Pepenfusi . . . . . . 4  Ills 11 I 14 1} 11 J 1.17 0 1-0 1 » 1
Milanovlch 1 IH 4 1 4  1 » 0 1.37 I 0-0 1 0 0
Peterson . . . . . . . . 1  Is 1 1 1  • '. 0 0 11.M ? 0-» • • 1
Totals . .14 115 41 14 tl 101 41 ? 1.J0 1 IH I 1 4
WSC BASEBALL FACTS
American Leagui
m M ¦
BALTIMORE 1 11 0
CLEVELANO TO 11 t
Brown, Stock (11, Roberli (41, Wllhelm
14), Hoed (I) »nd Trlandos; Gnnl, Lat-
man 14), Bell 1*1 and Romane. VI—
Bell. L-Hotlt.
R H E
KANSAS CITY- 10 14 I
BOSTON S 11 3
Walker and Aicue; Conlry, Partly (41,
Pornleles (71, KoUI»d (») and Tillman.
L—Conley.
e H «
DETROIT . . . 7 11 J
CHICAOO . . . I l l
Poytack, Nlstwlti (11, and Browni
Wynn, Fisher CI ) , Zannl (SI, Lawn ( i ) ,
Hammerer (I) and Laller. Raielll (»).
W—Foytack , L—Wynn.
National League
» M c
PMILAOBLPHIA 1 « 1
ST. LOUIS 4 4 1
Bennett, Orean (4), McLlih (7) and
Dalrymple; Broglla. Washburn (1), thanti
<§) and Oliver. W-Wasnown. L—Ben-
nell.
R H I
CHICAGO 4 10 1
PITTSBURGH I 11 0
ailsworth, AMirson (ll- and Tapper,
Thicker (111 Francis. Sturdlvanl (11 and
Leppert. W-Slurcllvant. L-Illsworrh.
m H ¦
NEW YORK 1 7  1
HOUSTON I I I
Hlllman, Mliell (II and Taylvri Oold-
en and Smllft . L-Mliell.
P H B
IAN FRANCISCO 1 5  1
LOS ANOELI9 I 11 1
O'Dell, Bolln (II, Larsen (71 and aall-
•y; Koufax anil Roseboro. I—O Dell.
Arcadia Nine
Wins 2-0 to
Gain Sectional
COCHKANE-FOUNTAIN CITY,
Wis. ( SpeciaD—Arcadia High
School defeated Ellsworth 2-0 here
Blonday in a district baseball
playoff to earn the right to com-
pete in the Sectional tournament.
Site and next opponent for Coach
Bill Casben's team has not yet
been decided!
Rudy Klink and Don Slaby com-
bined in a four-hitter yesterday/
Xlink tanned nine batters in the
4Vi innings he worked and Slaby
whiffed three more.
Though held to three hits , one
a double , Arcadia made the most
of them. A walk to Blaha . a stol-
en base and an error produced an
Arcadia run in the fourth . In the
sixth , Slaby walked, was sacrific-
ed to second and he stol e third .
He came home on a sacrifice fly.
Reister of Ellsworth had two of
the four hits off Klink and Slaby.
ARCADIA 000 101 0— 1 1 1
¦LLSWORTH 000 OOO 0— « 4 1
Klink, Slaby (S) end Fernholu Blrkel
and Melstrom.
Braves Jones
Developes Rapidly
After Poor Start
MILWAUKEE 'AP) - Mack
(The Knife ) Jones, one of the few
bright spots in the Milwaukee
Braves' youth movement , is mak-
ing critics eat their words. A
combination of patience and base-
ball fate has paid off for him and
the club.
A flop both at hat nnd in the
field in a 2B-game trial with the
Braves last year, Jones was hand-
ed the starting right field job
when veteran Lee Maye was
stricken ill on the eve of the 1962
opener in San Francisco. *
The ' Braves lost three straight
to the Giants—and Jones played a
major role in the defeats.
"He had a terrible time In San
Francisco, but with Maye out we
had to stick with him ," Tebbetts
recalled. "Then he settled down.
"We've known for a long time
that Jones had the potential. "He
has the equipment , a good bat , a
strong arm and speed , It was just
a matter of time before he de-
veloped. He still may encounter
slumps occasionally, but he can
do the j ob,"
Unknown Leads
Open Qualifiers
WHITE BEAR LAKE , Minn.
Wi — Bob Keith Jr., Minneapolis ,
Monday led Minnesota qualifiers
for the U.S. Open Golf tourney sec-
tional playof fs in Chicago June 4.
Reith shot a 71-71-142 over the
White Bear Yacht Club course
with a par-72 and 6,57,'i yard layout,
Eddie Langert , St. Paul , was
second with 71-73—144 and Ray
Hill , St, Taul won the other spot
with a 76-73—140. Hlil won a
playoff against amateur Neil Croon-
quist of Minneapolis by taking the
first extra hole with a par.¦
LA CROSS E GOLFER S WIN
GREEN LAKE (AP) — La
Crosse, led by the ™-7fi-155 ol
Phil Tiiiissiiint , captured its third
straight State College Conference
golf championship Monday, fin
ishing 14 strokes alidad of run
nerup Eau Claire .
Veech, Brue Top
Golf Qualifying
MILWAUKEE «t - Tommy
Veech and Bobby Brue , two for -
mei Wisconsin amateur and open
golfVchampions from Milwaukee.
led the state qualifying round
Monday for the U.S. Open .
Veech, trailing Brue by five
strokes at fhe halfway mark of
the 38-hole test at the Milwaukee
Country Club's par 72 course,
rallied to capture medalist hon-
ors with a card of 77-73-150.
Brue trailed by one stroke as
he soared to a 79 in the second
round after setting the pace with
a par-equalling "72 in the morn
ing. \_
Government to
Move Grain From
Estes Elevators
WASHINGTON Ur\-The Agricul-
ture Department said today it will
move some 42 million bushels of
grain but of elevators and ware-
houses owned o>r connected with
Billie Sol Estes , Texas financier
now under indictment for fraud .
G-eorge A. Barnes , an assistant
to Secretary of Agriculture Orville
I,, Freeman , said the grain will
be moved to other locations in an
orderly manner over the next 18
months.
Barnts told a news conference
that a crash program of moving
Ihe grain would cost some $2 mil-
lion.
However , he said , the way in
which it is to be done will not
cost the government anything ad-
ditional .
Ssked why the grain should be
moved, Barnes said it was a mat-
ter of public policy.
When asked to clarify his state-
ment, Barnes replied :
"Thtr» art a lot of considera-
tiDns which have to be taken into
account on public policy. The sec-
retary of agriculture exercises
administrative judgments on mat-
ters of this kind. After looking
over all that is involved, the de-
cision was made that the best in-
te rests of the department would be
served by moving this grain out
in an orderly manner ."
Democratic
Women Call
On President
WASHINGTON <AP>-Caroline
Kennedy waved fro m an upstairs
White House window and Presi-
dent and Mrs. Kennedy came to
the south 3awn to say hello today
to some 2 ,00O Democratic women
here for a campaign conference.
The excited women , crowded
behind a rope barrier , cheered
and applauded when the President
told them he needs their help jin
the montii s 'ahead to maintain
Democratic power in Congress, '
The President , in a dark blue
suit , spoke from a small platform.
His wife . .Jacqueline , in a green
dress, was standing just behind
him. Vic« President Lyndon B.
Johnson .and Democratic leaders
of House and Senate stood nearby.
The President started off with a
quip that Johnson had said "the
only thing that is keeping us going
is not OUT programs , but my wife
and Caroline. "
However, Ihe President added ,
he believes his program s are vi-
tall y important and it is a ques-
tion of solving the problems that
face the United Stales this year
and in the decade ahead.
"1 do not take the view that
everything that had to be done
was done by those who went be-
fore us ,'" Kennedy sa id.
He said lie did not think that
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Harry
S. Truman had done ali of the job
"and ours is merely to pass
through and occupy the position of
public significance and not do
anything ,"
He told the womon that «v»ry
proposal before Congress involves
an important issue, t hat many of
his vilu? programs are bein g de-
cided by just one vote.
If (he Democrats lose important
seats in 1!)IS2 , he said , some of the
issues now being settled by one
vole may be settled "by votes
against us."
Then Mrs. Kennedy came for-
ward and said "Welcome to the
White 1 louse. I hope you ' will all
come irs and go on Ihe tour. It was
nice to have you here. "
There were cries of "We can 't
see you ! We want to see Jackie!"
Firtt the President and then
Johnson and Mrs. Kennedy went
down along the rope barrier to
shake bands. All three used both
hands to shake those extended
from tlie crowd.
In briefin g sessions Monday the
women heard from Cabinet mem-
bers and top officials who urj;ed
them to help push Kennedy 's pro-
grams, particularly health care for
the aged , the trade and farm pro-
posals and the tax. revision bill.
Kennedy Labor
Management
Talks Hailed
By NORMAN WALKER
WASHINGTON (API  — The ad-
ministration 's labor - manage-
ment conference , alread y charac-
terized by, one Cabinet member
as "a very great success indeed ,"
turns today to the topics of auto-
malion and foreign trade.
Secretary of Labor Arthur J.
GoMlwfi put the success label on
the meet ing, officially titled the
"White House Conference on Eco-
nomic Issues , '' at n banquet Mon-
day night attended by the .200 con-
ferees representing industry, la-
bor unions and the publ ic .
Goldberg said the conferees
prohnbly hadn 't talked as frankl y
us they probably would in subse-
quent sessions but he said nt least
the ice had hecn broken and ,
after nil , "it' s belter to j aw than
to war , "
At the ini t ia l  conference session
the t w<> topics were collective bar-
gaining nnd wafie-price policies.
Alioial the most controversial
statement made from the industry
.side ciinie from President .1.
Win d Keener of the B. l'\ Good-
rich Co., urging si breakup of in-
dus t ry  wide labor bargaining.
Keener also characteriied Pres-
iden t Kennedy ' s controversial
wage-price guidelines as "inv
practical and unwise. " The guides
were stoutly defended in other
quarters and Prof .  John 1\ Lewis
of Indiana Universi t y said prob-
acy toug her rules will be needed.
Not everyone agreed , sillier ,
that industrywide labor bar gain-
ing should end. President Richard
S, Reynolds Jr . ,  ol Reynolds
Met als Co., said lie wished there
\vcr«> only one union in the
aluminum indus t ry  In negotiate n
single wage rale , l ie said compe-
ti t ion is di l f icul t  now that rates
vary as much as $1.50 an hour .
President George Meany of the
AKL-CIO had some relati vely
mild criticism for management.
He said be wish-ed employers, in-
sisting they believe in collective
bargainin g, would go to work on
other employers who don 't, seem
to think so.
By LEWIS GULICK
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A pre-
liminary government sampling of
worldwide opinion on the sending
of American troops to Thailand
indicated today wide support oi
U.S. allies and divided views in
neutralist countries of the Near
East and Asia.
The initial study, by the U.S.
Information Agency, is based
mainly on newsjiacer and radio
comment around the globe.
Extensive editorial comment in
the West European press was fa-
vorable , outside of the Communist
organs.
"The U.S. initiative was praised
as the only effective way to save
Thailand ," according to the sum-
up of the newspaper views in al-
lied countrie s. The summary add-
ed: "Many influential papers ,
however , expressed skepticism re-
garding the possib ility of improv-
ing the Western position in Laos.
The though t that the West must
resign itself lo the military loss of
Laos, unless it were prepared for
a second Korea , was voiced by a
number of media. "
In allied nations of Asia the U.S.
move was seen as needed to show
the Soviet Union and Red China
that America intends lo fulfill its
commitments in Southeast Asia.
Some called for even firmer
I' . S. commitment lo an anti-Com-
munist policy. In South Viet Nam ,
the survey found enthusiasm over
the first reports of the dispatch
of U.S. fighting uni ts was damp-
ened "as it became apparent that
U.S. clashes with pro- Communist
Pathet Lao units was unlikely and
that the United States was content
only to reinfo rce neighboring
Thailand. "
In this area , too , some com-
ments cr it icized U.S. pressures on
the Laotian government ol Prince
Bonn Oinn as havin g led to inef-
fectiveness of anti - Communist
forces in Laos. Washington has
been trying to press the pro-West -
ern Bonn Oum regime into coali-
tion talks with Laotian neutralists
and Hods, using ^various means
including withdrawal of $3 million
a month in economic aid.
Th* Japanese press expressed
fear of Japan 's being drawn int o
the Southeast Asia affair through
U.S. use of bases in Japan.
Latin Americans , according to
the preliminary finding s , general-
ly backed the U .S. policy as a de-
fense of democracy requiring
strength rather than appeasement.
U.S. Allies
Support Move
To Thailand
Sharp Losses
Taken in
Sinking Market
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market went into a quiet sinking
spell early this afternoon with a
number of selected issues taking
sharp losses.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off ,70
at 239.30 with industrials off 1.30,
rails off .40 and utilities off ,10.
While most key stocks held
their declines to within a poin t ,
losses ran to as much as half
a dozen points for some of the
erstwhile growth stocks.
Thera was not much in the way
of background news but uncer-
tainly continued and the lightness
of trading reflected the fact that
many traders were on the side-
lines.
Losses of around 6 points were
taken by Polaro id and Beckrnan
Instruments. Off about 3 were
Verdo and Magravox . Litton In-
dustries was down about 4 and
Brunswick about 2,
General Motors and Chrysler
eased. Ford dropped a fraction.
A 3-point drop by DuPont dam-
pened the chemical section which
shewed a mildly lower tendency
on balance.
Reynolds Tobacco halved an
early loss of more than a point.
Loriilard showed a gain of about
a point and American Tobacco
was fractionally higher.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds were
steady to higher.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO iAP)-CliicaRi> Mer-
cantile Exchan ge: Butter steady ;
wholesale b u y i n g  prices un-
changed ; 93 .score A A 57l i; 92 A
57>/a ; fit) B 54* *; 89 C SaVi ; cars 90
B 55' ;; flil C 54U.
Eggs about steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged ; 70 per
cent or*better grade A whites 27' - ;
mixed 27 'L-: mediums 22: ; stand-
ards 2(5 ; dir ties 24; checks 24.
CHICAGO (AP7
~
- (L'SDA ) -
Live poultr y : Wholesale buying
prices unchanged lo '« lower;
roasters 21-22 'ii ; mostly 22; spe-
cial fed white rock fryers invi-
to; heavy hens lDV-j -20.
NEW YOU K TAP) - <SDA) -
Butter offerings plentiful. Demand
only fair . Prices unchanged.
Cheese steady; prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings more
than ample on large; burdensome
on mediums and increased on
smaller sizes. Demand ojiuet .
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.)
New York spot quotations
follow: mixed colors: extras (47
lbs . min , I 'M'A-iO '.i; extras me-
dium (40 lbs . average) 23-24 ;
smalls CI5 lbs, average) lO' a^O'i;
standards 27<<,-2B '.'J ; checks 20-27.
Whites ; extras <47 lbs. min. )
WMi-a i '.i; extras medium (40 lbs.
overage) Z.1-24; top quality (47 lbs.
min. ) 2!)'/j> ai; mediums '41 IK
overage) 2.1-25; smalls (36 lbs. av-
erage) 10-21)^; pecwees IS 'i-16 ' .a.
Browns: extras (47 lbs . min. )
30-31H; top quality <47 lbs. min. )
30-32; mediums <41 lbs. average)
24-26 ; smalls (36 lbs. average)
19!i-20H; pecwees lS'/j -l fl' a.
CHICAG O <Ap f~- ( USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 115; on track
257 ; totol U.S . shipments 567; old
— supplies moderate; demand
lilow ; market uneslablishahle on
account of limited trading; Idnho
russets 4.25 : new Minnesota North
I P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 70 Kennecott 76'.4
Allied Ch 41 Loriilard 50
Allis -Char v 17% Mpls Hon 101J4
Amerada 103 Minn MM 62%
Am Can 43V* Minn P&L 42
Am M&Fy 26Vt Mon Chm 45%
Am Mot 15',4 Mon Dk U 36V«
AT&T 118*4 Mon Ward 31'/a
Anaconda 331a Nat Dairy 59V<i
Arch Dan 37 No Am Av 63%
Armco St. 57%. Nbr Pac 37%
Armour 447/» No St Pw 32 Y*
Avco Corp 23 Nwst Airl 28
Beth Steel 37'/* Penney 463*Boeing Air 44Vi Pepsi Cola 43Ti
Brunswick 30 Phil Pet 5Ui
Chi MSPP 11% Pillsbury 58
Chi & NW — Polaroid 128U
Chrysler 49l« Pure Oil 334
Cities Svc 52% RCA 53*i
Comw Ed 41'A Rep Steel 46?i
Cont Can 40% Rex Drug 37
Cont Oil 52'* Rey Tob 52Deere 48% Sears- Roe 81%
Douglas 23% Shell Oil 36%
Dow Chem 52% Sinclair 34%
du Pont 220 . Socony 52%
East Kod 107% Sp Rand 17%
Ford Mot 90% St Brands 66
Gen Elee 70% St Oil Cal 58%
Gen Foods 79% St Oil Ind 48
Gen Mills 27% St Oil NJ 52%
Gen Mot 52% Swift & Co 40%
Gen Tel 22% Texaco 55
Goodrich 53% Texas Ins 84%
Goodyear 35% Truax Tra —
Gould Bat 47 Un Pac 31%
Gt No Ry 41 Un Air Lin 30
Greyhound 28% U S Rub 47%
Homestk 51% U S Steel 55%
IB Mach 437 West Un 364
Int Harv 52 Westg El 31%
Int Paper 29% Wlworth 76
Jones & L  52% Yng S 4 T  85
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. I*—(USDA)
— Cattle 5,000; calves 1,300; slaughter
steers and heifers about steady; cows
mostly steady; bull about steady; load
choice 1239 lb slaughter -steers 25.00;
mixed high good and choice 24.50-24 .75;
most good 22.00-24.SO; few loads choice
slaughter hellers 25.00; good 215.50-24.00;
utility and commercial cows 14.50-14.00;
canner and cutter 12.50-14.00; utility bulls
17 .S0-18.50; commercial and good 1700-
18,00; canner and cutter 15.50-17 .00; veal-
ers end slaughter calves generally steadyr
good and choice vealers 25.00-29.00; good
and choice slaughter calves 22.0O-2S.O0;
medium and good 600-700 lb leeder steers.
21.50-23.50; load choice around 800 Ib feed-
er steers 24.00.
Hogs 12,000; barrows and¦. gilts, mostly
steady lo weak; occasionally 25 lower on
1-2 grades 240 lbs down; sows steady to
weak; few 1-2 210-230 lb barrows and
gilts 16.00; most 1-2 190-240 lbs 15.50-
15. 75; 1-3 190-240 lbs 15.25-15.50 ; 3-3 240-
270 lbs 14 .50-15.25; 3 270-325 lbs U. 00-
14 .50; 1 and medium 1*0-180 lbs 14 .50-15. -
50; 1 180-190 lbs 15.50-15.75; 1-3 270-350
Ib sows 13.75-14.25; 350-400 lbs 13.00-13.75 ;
2-3 400-550 lbs 12.50-13.25; 3 550-650 lb;
12.00-12,50; feeder pigs steady; choice tc
120-160 lbs 15.00-15.50.
Sheep 1,600; choice and prime shorn
slaughter lambs steady to 50 higher; low-
er grades steady; slaughter ewes steady ;
feeder lam(js steady to 50 higher; double
deck choice and prime 93 . 1b shorn slaugh-
terter lambs with No. 1 pelts 20.50; good
and choice 13.00-17.50; cull to good
shorn slaughter ewes 3.50-5.00; choice and
fancy shorn feeder lambs 12.00-14 50.
CHICAGO IAV- (USDAV —Hogs «,50O;
butchers steady to 25 lower ; 1-2 '1W-220
lbs butchers 14.50-17.00; mixed 1-3 180-
230 lbs 15.75-16.50 ; 230-260 lbs 15.25-15.75 ;
2-3 250-260 lbs 14 .75-15.25; mixed 1-3 300-
400 lbs sows 13.50-14.25; 400-600 lbs 12.50-
13:50.
Cattle 2.500; calves 25; slaughter steer;
steady to 25 lower; lload prime 1,250 lb
slaughter steers 58,50; mixed Choice and
prime 1,175- 1 ,250 lb 27.00; choice 950-1,250
Ib 24,75-56.25; mixed good and choice
24 .25-24.75 ; load mostly prime 1.000 lb
hellers 26.00; load mixed choice and prime
990 lbs 25 50; good 21.75-23.50; commer-
cial cows 15.50-17.50; utility 15.00-16.50;
utility and commercial bulls 17.50-20.00;
good and choice vealers 26.00-30.00.
Sheep 200; few sales slaughter lambs
and ewes steady; package mostly choice
69 Ib spring slaughter lambs 23.00; good
and choice 20.00-22.00; utility and good
old crop slaughter lambs 14.00-17.00; cull
to good shorn slaughter ewes 4.5O-5.O0.
GRA N
MINNEAPOLIS W> — Wheat re-
ceipts Monday 277: year ago 277 ;
trading basis unchanged to one
cent lower-, prices %-l-% cents
lower; Cash spring wheat basis.
No. 1 dark northern 2.32-2.35:
Spring wheat one cent premium
each lb over 58-61 lbs ; spring
wheat one cent discetftrt each %
lb under 58 lbs; protein premium
11-17 per cent 2.32-2.60.
No I hard Montana winter
2.2R-2.48.
Minn-S.D. No 1 hard winter
2,20-2.43.
No 1 hard amber durum 2.95-
300; discounts , amber 1-2; durum
4-fi .
Corn No 2 yellow 1.09%.
Oats No 2 white 63%-fi6; No 3
white fil-fi3%; No 2 heavy white
65-f>7V, No 3 heavy white 64-66 ' 2;
Barley, bright color 1.08-1.34;
straw color 1.08-1.34; stained 1.08-
1.34: feed t.04-1.08.
Rye No 2 M9' *-1.23 ' j .
Flax No 1 3.48.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.41 'i,
CHICAGO 'API - No wheat or
oats sales. Corn No 2 yellow
(weevily ) l.lfi; No 3 yellow \.\V\;
sample grade yel low 1.14U. Soy-
beans s a m p l e  grade yellow
2.3'i.
Soybean oil 9b-9' H a.
Barley, malting c h o l v e  1,35-
1.55 n; feed I.OO-1 .25 n.
Dakota Red Hiver Valley round
reds 1.90. \
NKW YORK (AP )  - <USDA> -
Dressed turkeys , grade "A" and
U.S. grade "A ," ready-to-cook ,
frozen : offcrinfis reporter (ryer-
roasters 4-8 lbs 34, young turkeys
R-14 lbs 32'i , young hens fl-14 lbs
34-34 ' i , young tom,s 16-24 lbs 32;
24-2(> lbs 34-34'i , 26p28 lbs ,>5'i!-36 ,
2B-30 lbs 36'i , 30 lbs nnd up 36',-j .
(First Pub. Monday, May 31, mi)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BltM
VILLAGE OF LEWISTON,.
Lewiston. Minnesota
Bids CIOM May It, IN!
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai the
Village Council of Ihe Village of Lewiston,
Minnesota, will receive sealed bids up lo
8 :0O o'clock PM., Central Daylight Saving
Time, on May 2», 1M2, for Ihe lowering
and replacing of water malm and water
main appurtenance*, and services vvllhln the
Village ot Lewiston on Harrison Street be-
tween Rica Street and Lincoln Street In
accordance wllh plana and spacllkatlons
prepared by Caswell Engineering Com-
pany, 7/08 Lakeland Avenue, Osseo, Minne-
sota
Bids must ba on proposal forms fur-
nished wllh the plans and sper.lllcallonn
whlrh are available al tha office ol said
engineers. No bids will ba considered un-
less sealed, filed will) tha Villus* Clerk
and accompanied toy. a cash deposit, cash-
iers check, bid bond or certified check
payable to tha Village of Lewltlo*) for an
amount equal lo »*n parctnt (10»v.) of Ihe
amount bid.
Copies of the plans and sp«clfkatloni
may be obtained upon the depoiM of Ten
Collars (tlO.00) to be relunded upon tha
return of such copies In good condition
within ten HO) days' after openlngi of bids.
The council reserves the right to waive
any Inlormellllas or to relacf any or all
bids.
BERNARD W. MAT2KE
Villas* Clerk
Village of Lewlslon
Author lied by Roger W, Pooja
jjfJ'E M̂ -REPORT
^̂ ^Bjj^̂ HNH FROM Qi} RESEARCH
"The New Look at
CUTTER LABORATORIES "
Detailing the company 's progress, year by year , our
latest report fihows that Cutter is virtually out from
under its unfortunate polio vaccine difficulties. Coming
through with integrity and financial soundness , the
company 's near term outlook appears fcood , its long
term future especially bright.
Sales in 196rwere more than double those in 1955,
when the polio cloud appeared. Total assets increased
80 per cent in the same period. Research efforts have
been greatly intensified, resulting in potentially lucra-
tive new phafmaceuticalspecialty products. Continued
talcs and ea rnings improvement is expected in 1962.
Write, call or stop in now for our latest report,
without cost or obligation , of course.
r— «, «.™.
| AODISON B. YOUMANS, R«vld«nt Manigtr 
I
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HONOLULU UP) - The Navy con-
firmed Monday that a Wisconsin
tiiltor wan killed Friday when his
car crashed into a utility pole and
skidded more than 100 feet after
glancing off a guurd rail in Oaliu
Island .
The victim was Willi * L, Yeat-
er, 20, of Hout e l , Rhlnelander ,
Wis., a Navy iiviij iion machinist 's
mate atlachcd to the early warn-
ing squAdron at Barber 's Point
Naval Mr Station.
Wisconsin Sailor
Killed in Hawaii
BUSINESS MIRROR
EDITOR'S NOTE—It' s on-
ward the may the West Coast
sees it. In this , last of three-
self- contained articles f r om
California , Sam Dawson, AP
business news analyst , re-
ports businessmen say that
international turmoil and the
Space age can only spell big -
ger things f or the electronic
and missile industries.
By SAM DASON
AP Bosinesi Newt Analyst
PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP J—Outer
space and the more mundane af-
fairs of national defense and sci-
entific gadgets for industry are
the West Coast's top cards today.
A cluster of electronics plants
and research lab^ here—one of
several such groups in the West-
is expanding fast and planning
ever bigger layouts and farther-
out products. Californians count
on this to keep them prosperous,
even if the economy should falte r
in areas devoted to older , basic
industries .
"California 's agricultural and
tourist industries are stabilizing
at a high level ," says Rudolph A.
Peterson , vice chairman of the
Bank of America. "But defense is
our big growth potential. Many
electronic and missile companies
are prospering now . as are all
those connected in any way with
the space age. Government spend-
ing in all these fields, and for de-
fense in general , is bound to in-
crease."
This might leave California vul-
nerable lo a real peace scare,
with so many of its eggs in the
one basket. But electronics men
Jiere see plenty ot peacetime op-
portuni ties.
On land leased from Stanford
University, such companies as
General Electric , Hewlett-Pack-
ard , Lockheed Aircraft . Admiral ,
Beckman Instruments, Clevite, Con
trcl Data , Kaiser Industries, Link
Aviation , Metronic Associates, Mi-
crowave Engineering, Varian As-
sociates and many others are
st udying and producing today 's
and tomorrow's marvels.
"The electronics industry is
growing fast , even while it is
changing fast" , says H. Myrl
Stearns, president of Varian Asso-
ciates. "This makes the West
Coast less affected than many oth-
er , areas by the general economic
cycle. 
^"We look hard for nondefense
orders, although this company
does a lot of subcontract work on
defense project s.
"All of us in this work must
have profits to grow , and we hope
Washington realizes that , we are
growing fast—both around here
and throughout the United
States. "
As electronic, missile and space
age companies prosper, good
times spread out to other indus-
tries , such as oil , gas, electricity,
construction.
"Our expansion program is
firmly set lip for five years
ahead ," says Norman R. Suther-
land , presiden t of Pacific Gas &
Electric. "We see nothing now
that could change it . California is
continuing to grow and a reces-
sion in the East or stock market
jitters would have only a delayed
and watered down effect out
here."
Standard Oil of California 's
spending plans are higher this
year than last. And President O.
N. Miller says they are unaffected
by recent government-business
tangles or the slower grow'.h in
the general economy than first
predicted.
Many Electronic
Plants in West
Want Ads
Start Here
fcLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR- ,
E-H, 30. V, U, ii. 74, *t2, tt. V, •».
NOTICE
this newscaster will be responsible tor
only o n e  Incorrect Insertion of any
classified .advertisement published In
trie Wan! Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3321 It a correction must be
made.
Card of Thanki
MARXHAUSEN— ¦
Words cannot express fiow . much we
appreciate the kindness, sympathy and
floral trlbutej received during our dark-
est hours of sorrow, the death of our
mother arx) grandmother . We expeclally
thank the Rev , Robert Beckmann for
his services, organist E. A. Wilde, solo-
ist Alvin Essmann, Ihe pallbearers, fhe
county courthouse officials and employes
and those who save memorials, furnish-
. ed food, used their cars and helped In
any way.
Rev. E. J. A. Marxheuten iFamily,
Ed*. J. Marxhausen- & Family,
k.an DanuAau o, ratlin/
SMITH—
Our sincere and oraleful thanks an ex-
fended fo all our friends, neiohborj,
and relatives for their various acts of
kindness and messages ol sympathy
shown us during the recent bereave-
ment, the loss ol our beloved husband,
father and grandfather . We especially
thank the Rev. Hamilton, for his serv-
ices, ihe pallbearers, those who donated
the use of their cars, and anybody that
helped Irs any way.
Mrs. Edwin Smith & Family
| URBAN- 
~~ ~ ~
I We wish to thank our many relatival
! and friends for the gifts, the beautiful
cards and messaoes of congratulations,
I those who attended open house and help-
1 ed In any way to make us happy on
I our Golden Wedding Anniversary.Mr. U Mrs. Emil Urban
Monumenh, Memorial! 1
i MONUWIENlf s7"MARK6RS
~
iind cemetery
lettering. All W. Haake, 119 E. San-
born. Tel. J248. . " . - 
Lost and Found 4
; BOY'S COTTER CLASS "VlNG-lTT'ffe'l •
i JJK, lost Fri; girl' s ivory cowhide blll-
j fold lost Sat. Rewa rd. Tel. f>5«.
| CUfflNG
-
TORCH—lost" Saturday between
Lewislon snd Viola. Tel. Winona 7068
''  collect . Reward.
Personals 7
| CULLTGAN 15̂
 thought o7 more often,
! when tnere is water to sotten. CUL-
LIGAN'S, 218 W. 3rd . Tel. 3600. .
'< GOING to " the "world' s
- 
Fair? Go
~E?.
Rent or buy a E-2 Kamper from
I Graves Pontoon and Boat Sales. Horner,
Minn. Tel. 9415 Winona,
OUT
-
OF" STYLE—Let me TlteT" tl»ose
~
dou-
ble breasted suits lo singles. WARREN
BETSINGER, Tailo r, M'.i W. 3rd.
G0"~6lR ECTLY TO "OALE'S,
—
customer
satisfaction , no gimmicks—lust quality
service. DALE'S STANDARD. 4th S.
Johnson . Tel. 9865. All repairing done.
LOSE WEIGHT salely.
-
easily and eco-
i nomlcaily with Dex-A-Diet tablets. Only
98c. Ford Hopkins.
i ARE YOtl "A
~
PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
i or woman, your drinking creates nurner-
| ous problems. II you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
' REWARD lor hearty appetite), morning,
; noon, or night, we reward your appttite
I with big servings of llavorlul, food -from
j a very versatile menu. RUTH'S RES-
j TAURANT, 126 E. 3rd. Open 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week.
' WHY
~
VVASTE
~
TTME"~when Frank " can'
put your watch in perfect running or-
der, with fast , , dependable service.
1 RAIN&OW JEWELERS,  next to tha
post office on 4th;
MEMO TO ST. MARY'S SENIORS. We
really enjoyed having you aboard,, Geo-oe
; thouahl the refreshments were terrific,
! we did too . RAY MEYER, INN KEEP-
ER, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Business Services 14
: CHARLI E'S CUSTOM 8UILOERS. >re<,toru
Minn. Exciting new homes, expert re-
; modeling service, free estimates. Tel.
' collect at Preston,. South J-2455.
I PROTECT 
~ 
YOUR " HOME "year ^"nd
I with ZEPHYR AWNINGS. Installed any-
' where, by trained experts^ Protects win-
i dows, screens .and valuable furnishings
j from fading action of sun, yet admits
! soft , diffused light. Get information riow
I al WINONA RUG CLEANING SERV.
ICE, ll«_ W._3rd. Tel , 3722. _
I MOVING? We havincompicte
-
LP gas in-
stallation and service. WINONA SKEL-
I GAS &, APPLIANCE, 317 E. 3rd. Tel.
• 4210. 
Painting, Decorating 20
HOUSE VATN TING wanted to do. ET-
I oerlenctd. Free estimates. Tel. J-3615.
j Plumbing, Roofing 21
| ROOFING AND R00F
_
REP
~
A7R7NG
DAN ROLBIECKI , .
Tel. 8-1164 /
i "ELECTRIC ' Rd'TO~R6fOR "
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9S09 or 6436 I year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
NO MORE BATHROOM RUSH . . . when
1 you Install an extra balh or showor. Sea
ui about all your plumbing needs. We
aim lo please. ,
\ FRANK>D'LAUGHLIN
| PLUMBING J. HEATING
707 e. 3rd Tel, 3703
JERRY'S PLUMBIN G
K7 C. 4th St. _ Tel. 9394
Help Wanted—Female 26
CHEC K-OUT CASHIER wanted "for " super
! market. Good pay, pleasant surround-
j Ings . many extras. Write E-91 Dally
News stating experience, age, references.
SUMV\ER GIRL lor Minneapolis
-
lamlly.
Want mature responsible school girl
to help in nice home , care for two
sma ll boys. Mrs. Brooks , 2725 France
Ave So. Minneapolis, Minn.
BABY-SITTER- la" years or older ^must
I be dependable and sleady. 4 days per
week. 7 a.m. lo 4 p m. Tel. BO04 .1
i MATURE WOMAN wanled tor light house-
I work tor two people. No washing. If
| interested call 5649 allnr 6.
' BAR MAID- for 3 ,2 tavern. State ' experl.
I ence and wage expected. Write E-91
1 Dai ly News.
j WAITRESS WANTED must 
"be " available
dur ln|t noon hour. Apply In person. FORD
HOPKINS DRUGS
HOUSEKEEPER-6 lo 4 
~ 
dally," except
Sat and Sun. To help In all household
dut les. Must be In good health and
wil t ing to Irtke ch/irge of family, light
cleaning, cooking and Mre of one 5-
year old tint mnm duties. Tel . t-1597.
B A B Y S I T T E R  In niy home "lor Vmonth-
old boy, Irom 7 a m .  to 3:30 p.m. Mon.
Ihrough Trl. Prefer  older lady. 931 E.
Dili ,
"WAITRESS WANTED"
THE OAKS
Steady Employment
for competent womnn for donn-
ing, housework , 2 days a week
or more. New home. Higlnvny
61. Lamoille area. 2 adults.
Must h a v e  trans p ortation.
Write K-B!l Daily News.
H»'lp~ Wanted—Mali"" 27
LABORERS - I .  WAREHOUSE, Northern
Flatlet Seed, ISO E, 3nd. No phone calls.
WAIKIN'S "' ROUTE ' available In " 'Plain-
view and Wabasha area. Abov* average
lr»coml. Car required. No investment
nacessary, See Wm, J. Mlchnills, Roll-
Imgslone, Minn,
MA N for lull or pari time work on 160
a<rt larm, neair Wilson . Chris Oeih,
R t . , 3, Winona , Minn. Tal. eO-7314 (wl-
loka)
HlbH "" SCHOOL BOY lo help .m farm
near Trampoateau. Slat* wages expect-
ed In tsl leller. SunOayt bit. Write £ »J
Dully Newt.
2 YEARS '"" "
COLLEGE MINIMUM
One select management trainee no-
cirlrui for man with 3-4 years college .
'To age 30. Married Career work. Un-
limited opportunity. We answer all re.
pills Biomplly Send mmplat* resume
to  Box 0 4, % E >0 Dally News.
Boyl e's Column
B ĴiAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP)-Things a
columnist might never know if he
didn 't open his mail:
Nearly a million U.S. couples a
year seek to adopt a child. About
10 for every infant available.
Looking for a place to retire
cheaply? In the Azores you can
rent an ocean front cottage for $15
a month , maid hire is $5 a month
and groceries $12, wine is 30 cents
a jug and haircuts 23 cents.
Comparative speeds: A sprinter
can race at 20 miles an hour. A
well-hit golf ball leaves the tee at
130 miles an hour.
Leisure living: Hav ing a boat of
your own is now a new status
symbol , and if you don 't you'r*not in the social swim. Americans
now own 7 million recreational
water craft.
Can you nam* a British queen
who enj oyed play ing poker?
Prim Queen Victoria did. She
was taught the game by U.S. Am-
bassador Robert Schenk during
the admin istration of President
Grant.
If you want to be sale , stay on
the job. Safety experts say that "30
per cent of accidental deaths oc-
cur before or after working hours.
The reason most barns were
painted red in the old days was
that red paint was cheapest.
The name behind the fame : Did
you know thai Willia m Hen ry
Pratt is Boris Karloff and Jenn-
et te Morrison is now much better
known as Janet Leigh?
Odd legislation: You can t>«
fined $:>0n in California for dr iving
while wearing fancy glasses that
restrict your side vision. A Wis-
consin community ruled no resi-
dent could own more than two
dogs—and they had to be Ameri-
can-bred .
Fashions in crime: Fewer bank
robbers now whip ou( guns and
shout "Hands up!" They 're get-
ting more liter ary. Seven out o(
10 banks robber ies are pulled off
silently by notes passed through
the teller 's window .
Tradition: In l !)0.1 Ihe U.S. Sen-
ate passed a resoluti on order ing
that Navy bean soup be served in
the Senate restaurant daily, and
it hns been a menu fixture ever
since.
Worth remtmlxring: "W« only
imagine we're, anxioij s to please
others. Our anxiety is to have oth-
ers pleased with us."
How they got started: Jackie
Gleason was a bouncer in a New-
ark. N.J., night club. Pelcr Law-
ford was a movie usher and a
perk ing Jo) attendant. Tennessee
Williams managed a ptgeon ranch
on tlie West Coast .
Who says the art of conversa-
tion is dying? Not wire conversa-
tions anyway. In 1000 thera were
only 1.3 million telephones. Today
there are more than 72 million.
Here 's another proof the mys-
teriou s East i.i getting more West-
ern in its ways? Bread consump-
tion in rice-loving Japan has in-
creased ten-fold since the cn<l ol
the second World War, The Jap-
anese government encourages
school children to cat bread by
giving them free luncheon sand-
wiches.
Nafur* notu: Cowi . hava. strong-
er horns than bulls. Some fcirds
eat So per cent more than their
own weight in 24 hours. The
male hippopotamus , despite his
size , Is one of the most henpecked
husbands in the animal world.
"jit was Itudyard Kipling who
observed , A woman 's guess is
much more accurate than a man 's
certainty."
Million
Seeking
Adoptions
PHILADELPHIA < A P >  - Trie
billing described seven palomino
liberty horses in Ihe Clyde Bca lty-
Cole Brothers Circus as "free run-
ning beauties in exciting drills.
dances and breathtaking sorties,"
Duiin fi the opening matinee per-
formance , the pink-plumed per-
formers bolted from a tent in the
middle of their act and gave po-
lice a Vi mile chase through
heavy traffic before they were
corrulle-d and taken in tow by
their tiainers. Scwral cars re-
ceived dents and '/.vo persons suf-
ferrcd minor injuries .
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK IAP) - Canadian
dollar today .911)687, previou s day
.919062.
7 Palomino Horses
Bolt From Circus
OAKLAND , Calif. (AP )-A light
earthquake Monday night rattled
dishes but did no reported dam-
age in Oakland .¦
No Damage Done in
Oakland Earthquake
NASHV1LLK , Ga. (API - Offi-
cers discovered a moonshine
liquor still buried under a sawdust
pile surrounded by dead cows.
Sheriff Walter Gaskins said a
r oom had been constructed under
a sawmill pile and the sawdust
put back in place. Authorities ran
it down niter arresting a man
with five jugs of moonshine
flecked with .wwdust.
Why the dead cows? They were
used to counteract the odor of the
moonshine operations , Gaskins
said.
Still Found Under
Georgia Sawdust Pile
International Ltagu*
Birllil * 7, fyractiM *-
Columbui S, Rlcltmorwl 3.
Atlinta I, Jtduonvllla l,
Toronto M> *««tit|h>r «-j Writ, I In-
nings).
American AMociation
Lwlivlllt t, Oalllt-Ft. worm I.
Ontibat tt Indlanapolli, nln.
Pacific Coast Laagua
Sttltl* 1, Tacomi l-
Vineouvtr S, San Di«g« 1.
Portland I, Spoiunt 4.
Minor League Baseball
Reported by
Swift & Company
Buying hours are from 6 a.m. to * p.m.Monday through Friday. These quolations
apply as of noon today.
All livestock arrlylng after dosing time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the following morning.
HOGS
The hog market is steady.
Strictly meat lypm additional 5CM0 cent-,.
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hun-
dredweight.
Good hogs, narrows and gilts—
160-180 . I3.50-U.50
180-200 : U.50-15,00
JOO-230 15.00
220-240 . . ' 14.90-15.00
J40-270 ¦. '. 14.60-14.90
270-300 14.00-14 .60
3O0-330 , 13,00-14,00
'330-360 12.7S-I3.00
Good sowi—
270-300 . ,  13.0M3.25
300-330 13.0S-13.25
330-360 12.75-13.00
360-400 12.50-12.75
400-450 12.00-12.50
450-500 1I.5O12.00
Stags—
450-down v.2.5
450-up . . . 8.25- ? 25
Thin and unfinished hogs .. discounted
CMVES
The veal market is steady.
Top choice 28.00
Choice 24 .OO 26.0O
Good 21 .OO-24.00
Commercial to 9O0d 18.04-21.00
Utility 16.00-17.00
Boners and cull! . . '. 17 OO down
CATTLE
The cattle market Is steers snd heifers
.25 lower; cows and bulls steady.
Dry'ed steeri nnd yearlings— -
Ext . top 25.50.
Choice to prime . . ;  23.00-24.00
Good to choice 20.00-22.75
Comm. to good) 15.00-18.50
Utility lS.CO-down
Drvfed hellers—
Ext. top 25.50.
Choice to-prime 21 7S-23. 50
Good to choice : . . . .  50.00-21.75
Comm. to good 15.00-18.50
Utility , 15.«>-down
Cows-
Commercial 13.25-15 .00
Utility 12.25-14 .00
Canners and cu-tter« 13.50-down
Bulls-
Bologna 13 "25-17 .00
Commercial 13.00-15.50
Light thin . 13.50-down
Winona Egg MtitUet
(Winona Produce, Zlcbi'll Piorlucp)
Grade A dumbo) 26
Grade A (larqe ) .'SI
Grade A (medium) .17
Grade B '. .  .17
Grade C 15
Bay Stat* Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain l'ik«i
Hours- 8 n.m. to 't:.'tn (i.ni.
(ClOMHt S.illlKl.l'/'.l
No, 1 northern spring wheat . ,  J? 21
No. 2 northern spring wheat 2. 19
No."3 northern spring wheat . . . .  2 15
No. 4 northern spring wheal 2.11
No. 1 hard winter wheat 2.09
No. 7 hard winter wheat 7.0?
No. 3 hard winter wheat 2 0.1
No. 4 hard winter wheat I'«
No. I rye . 1 13
Ho. i rye 1.11
WINONA MARKETS
Tuetcfay, May U,
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
Farmer 's Choice
•58 CHEV. H ton, P.U. , with
hoist . 6 cylinder , 4 speed,
25,000 actual miles, custom
cab, Cannot tell from new,
must be seen to appreciate ,
hurry, save $$$.
Quality Chevrolet
105 Johnson Tel. 2308
CHEVROLET
I960 1 TON PANEL TRUCK
New motor, like new tires, $200
under book value. Can be seen
at Sam's D.S. Station, 508 Huff
or Tel. 9311.
Hainpr Art CitnsK Cn.
Truck Prices
Reduced
"49 WILLYS , 1-ton pickup, 4-
vheel drive , all new mud and
snow grip tires, immaculate
throughout. $898
Quality Chevrolet
105 Johnson Tel. 23M
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET-1947, 2-dr., Will tell cheap.
«74 E. 4th .
FORD—1956 Falrlane 4 door] automatic
transmission, radio, whltewalls, fu-tona
paint. 1086 Marlon St.
CHEVROLET— 1925 ~slwts
~
n̂ el. '̂oufJe,
A-l condition. Inquire, Vernon F. Wal-
ter, 2203 Pine Creek Road . La Crescent.
Minn. Tel . .  TWInbrook S-2726.
FORD-1952 4
~
door7 biaclir straight trans-
mission, clean. Price S18S. 177 Man-
kato Ave. Tel. 3213.
CHE VROLE f^lM87~~V-» 8 Iscayne, TeT.
3B63 after 5:30 p.m., anylimt Sat. Will
trade. 
We're
Loaded
With
'59 s
'59 PLYMOUTH 40 SUM
•59 FORD 4D $129$
'59 FORD 4D . . : . . .SUM
'59 FORD 2D 11495
•59 FORD 4D (new motor) 11495
•59 MERCURY Hd. top 11393
'59 MERCURY 4D S1495
'59 MERCURY Hd. top . J1495
'59 MERCURY 4D . .  S1495
'59 FORD Station Wagon . . . .  $1595
Liberal allowance on your old car In
trade—30 months to pay.-̂ 
We 
advertise our pricei. «w
^
feEOt^g)^W SI Yean lit Winona \mW
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Men.B. Frl Eva. & Sat, p.m.
Quality Cars!
. 5
Of The Finest
The Best In The Area
'60 DODGE , Dart , 4-dr htp. 8,
automatic , p/s, p/b, wsw, like
new condition inside and out.
'60 CHEVROLET, Convertible ,
ermine white wit* white top,
contrasting blue interior, 250-
h.p. engine, automatic, p/s,
wsw. Hurry , this one will not
be here long.
'60 VALIANT , . 4-dr , 101-h.p.
slant 6, straight stick with eco-
nomical standard trans , radio,
wsw, polar white with con-
trasting interior, a real bar-
gain.
'60 FORD . Station Wagon,
6, economical standard trans,
radio, golden brown with
matched interior , this is a one
owner , low mileage car, in
showroom condition.
'57 CADILLAC. 4-dr , titp, tu-
tone coral and while , p/s , p/b,
wsw, this car ia. like new in
every respect, must see to ap-
preciate.
»̂ /̂S^̂ _̂^̂ .I»̂ I_^-I»W »̂I^̂ ^>«»IM*» *̂>>I»*<'W"» Ŝ*».>'W
All .̂ S-r-"̂  
One
Cars fajJn Ĵ Full
Carry *̂*w«y|8  ̂ Year
Guaranteed Warranty '•
Vwrf ̂ < HTmim3&,
105 Johnson Tel . 2396
Open Every Night 'Til 9
The Best In The Area
j l DUE TO ILL HEALTH {
!j ROY EMMONS I1 A U C T I O N  !
* __y I.nrnted S miles west of Dakota, IV * miles northeast of Nodine S
or 7 miles cast of Ridgew ay. 4
I
Saturday, May 26 |
Starting at 1:00 P.M. 1
n CATTLF. — 3 Holstein cows, fresh l month 8
PONIKS AND HOUSES - 3 spottad Shetland pony mares, I
j 2 years old: l Sorrel Shetland stallion , 5 years old; 1 spotted *
$ Shetland pony mare , l year old; 1 Chestnut gelding, 10 years \\
£ old , weigh! 1 ,600 pounds . >ct work harness , |
[ DAIKV EQUIPMENT — Surge milker bucket , motor , pump |
and pipeline. |
76 SHEtir — 4 bucks; 45 ewes with 25 latnhs and some |
to liimb; 4 withers, 1 year old. |
FEED — 25 bushels o.ite ; 2f> bushels corn; 10 acres stand- 1
ing alfalfa nay. 9
MISCELLANEOUS - 1955 Studebaker 4.door V-8 . motor §
3 
A - l ;  rubber tired wagon : iM-lnch riding lawn mower ; new 22. |
inch self-propelled law n mower ; new roto tiller; electric fencer;
McCullou fjh chain saw , 18-inch blade , new; 2 walking plows;
water (alik. new saddle.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Dining room tabic dresser;
s buffet; 2 oil burnera; a coal and wood heaters, and muwel-
$J limeous.TERMS; Cash or finance with Vi down -and balance In
monthly installments. |
BECKMAN BHOS., AUCTIONEERS 1
Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesota Land I
and Auction Service , Clerk 1
I' i .
¦
l -lmm^^mlm-m.,tmmmm ^mm^M *emmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Help V/ariTed—Male 27
SINGLI MAN tor general farm work.
Art Redlg, Oarvln Halohtu Rt. 1, Wl-
nona. Mints,
MANAGEiMENT-TRAINEE
WE PREPBR in Inexperience! man teha
desire* to Itarh. Molt be satisfied wllh
1475 per month full time starting salary.
Rapid advancement into management. in-
surance, hospltell-atlon ana retlretnint
program. SECURITY. M.uit be at least 11.
Call collect weekdays after 5 p.m. La
Crosse 4-W30, .
Train for PRINTING
•f o Hand Composition
Linecasting and .Pxesswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Avenue, Minneapolis
Situations Wanted—JWale 30
BLOCK
-
LAYI NGT""Ceniant
-' work
~
or
~ 
car. ;
pentry. Will give estimate. Tel. 3846.
LIGHT CARPENTER worki cerri
~
ent
~
work
and odd iohs. Tel. 9389 , Nick Lorang,
» Lenox. j
Instruction Classes 33
TRAINEES WANTED
iWen - Women
From ages 18-55. Prepare now
for U.S. Civil Service job open-
ings in this area during the
next 12 months. Government '
positions pay attractive salary
per month.
They provide much greater se-
curity than private employ-
ment and excellent opportunity
for advancement. Many posi-
tions require little or no spe-
cialized education or experi-
ence.
But to get one of these jobs you
must pass a test. Tile compe-
tition is keen and in some
cases only one out of five pass.
For FREE information on gov-
ernment jobs , including list of
positions and salaries write —
TODAY. You will also get full
details on how you can qualify
yourself to pass these tests.
Don't Delay
Act Now!
Send Name, Address, Occupa-
tion. Phone and Age To: Direc-
tor, National Preparatory Serv-
ice, P.O. Box 626 , La Crosse.
Wisconsin.
Business Opportunities 37~When Buying or Selling
Commercial property counsel with u*
for prompt eftlclenl service.
_. , AGENCY INC
A J , REALTORS
r\ l \ t  C Phones 4242-9388/ I L / t J  159 Walnut
* Eldon Clay - 8-2737
Wm. H. Page! - 4501
E. A. Abts — 3184
George Pelowskl — 8-2701
WISCONSIN
CONSERVATION
DEPARTMENT
PERROT STATE PARK
TREMPEALEAU, WISCONSIN
Information for use of parties
interested in placing a bid on
the operation of the concession
located at the Perrot State
Park , Trempealeau, Wisconsin.
1. Bids will be received by
Ervin Staszewski. Perrot State
Park , Trempealau, Wisconsin,
up to 1 p.m. on June 1, 1962.
at the address listed above.
2. Additional information in-
cluding bid and contract forms
can be obtained from Ervin
Staszewski , Perrot State Park,
Trempealeau, Wisconsin,
Money to Loan 40
BOND""PIMANCE CO,
I2J-S&M on Your furniture, car or
signature. Til. a-KOl 129 E. 3rd St.
LOANS t2%?
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 B. 3rd St. Tal. 29U
Hra, 1 a.m. to 5 p.rn., Sat . * a.m. to noon.
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
173 Lifayitte St. Tal. 8140
(Next to T«lephoni Ofllca)
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
PUTUHWED ~OERMANHrtiaphifiTipupi, a,
7V$ monlhi old. Parent! oood -hMleri.
Wallace Moati, Malion, Wii. Tal . Mon-
alovl HM1I3. 
KITTBNS-J Slannaia rnalai, I waatu
eld, for aela, Varnon Oatika, Praiton,
Mlnrv 
FRCS COR OOOD HOMB-JM-yaar-oW
»«m»la thepntrd dog. Irwin Blllnar, Oil-
rtiora Vallay. 
Horses, CattleTstock 43
YOlKSHIRil-HPUrarbr'ad boari, cholara
erv) aryilpalat vaccinated. David W, An-
temon, Ullca, AAlnn. T^J_ l-
,*'Ju25n_4 ĵ.5'
Girfŝ ir ^brad. I vouno boar, Bugana
Slaby, f»r. I, ArcMla. Wla. Tai|._W«-IJ;_
5
~
o6Aft^J If* 
"milk ing. Donin) Wl 'tr,
Rt, lJJalaivllla, wii. _ 
bCfROC~"BbARV^purabradi alio purebred
' Landrace bsara. Clifford Holl, Lanaa-
bora Minn, (Pilot Mound) 
F«ebE«">ib£3a, . waarjadi cailratadi
pony, saddle and brldlej caltl* dog.
Alvin Meldahl, Petenon, Winn. 
HEIFERS—51, brocf and op«n. » ifeert.
Robert Helm, Dover, Minn. Tal, St.
Charlei J35WI, V - i  mlla» W. of Sara-
tooa.
POC I.CO HCREfORO - ' tmll. rtaltlcrtti. I-
year-old. Eugene Kommeror, Tel.  Roll-
• InDslone 5610 _
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA purebred
boar. Al Atilers, Wabasbai Wlnn._ _
SCOTCH SHORTHORN bulii" for aala.
Tharon Olenna a. Son, Ruihford, Minn.
(Bratiberg) ¦
Ter romycin
' Animal Health Producti
'.< lb. Animal Formula U.W
H Ib. Animal Formula M.Jt
>/ii Ib. Poultry Formula "71" »3,3»
A-0 Scour Tablalt, box of 4 . 11.0*
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEAt-TH CEN7BR
Horsos, Cattb Stock 43
6ARGON from Squibb, now n*w for
Mtttnil, fait, affatltva, tale and *e»y .
10 U»a, only *»c. COLTZ DRUGS, 274
E. ire. ' , ¦ ¦ . . . . ¦ . ' .
Lewiston Sales Barn
: Sale Every Thursday
7:30 p.m.
We buy cattle and butcher hoga
every day. See us for choice
dairy cattle and feeder pigs.
Tel. Lew: 2687 Collect
DAIRY COWS
We have on hand at all times
Holstein cows and heifers,
springing and fresh.
Will sell or trade for other
livestock. '
Freddie Frickson
Dakota, Minn.
4 miles East of Rid^eway
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
STARTED While, Leghorn and California
White Pullets, up lo ilx weekj old,
on sale at bargain prices. White Leg-
horn roosters, SJ.50 a .hundred and
California White roosters, *J.*0 a hun-
dre<). St. Cnarlet Hatchery.
SPELT Z Crfick"
-
HATCHERY—DeKaib
Chicks-Standard Breeds. Winona office
now open, corner Jnd and Center. Tel.
3910. Send for fre» price list and folder.
SPELT? CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
stone, Minn. Tel. !349.
GENGLER'S-"
QUALITY CHICKS
White Rocks , New Hirnpshires,
California Greys, California
Whites, Hamp . Whites . White
Leghorns
GHOSTLEY PEARLS
DAY OLD & STARTED
Book your order today .
South Side Hatchery, Inc.
Caledonia , Minn.
Tel. 724-3334
Wanted—Livestock 46
Top prices for all livestock
OREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewlsfon, Minn .
Dally Hog Market
Tel. 4161 on springing cows-helfers.
Farm, Implements, Harness 48
. HEDtuND^Koy"hoisT~with or without 5
h.p. motor. Degnan Bros., Rushford,
Winn.
Dl SC " SHARPEN I NG
~ 
by rol HnBTNo* metal i
removed. Fred Kranz, St. Charlei, Winn. '
Tel. 313-J-2.
STANDARD
- 
WISCONSIN heavy
-
duty air
cooled engines, 5. Model VP4, 4 cylinder,
4 cycle, V type with side mounted gas
tanks, 31 h.p. at 2,200 rpm. Used less ]
than 50 hours. Call Mon, through Frl.
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Winona Tool Man- i
ufacturing Co. 1432 W: Broadway. . i
M DIESEL TRACTOR-cornpleteiy' over- i
hauled, large pistons, repainted; Acorn
barn cleaner, new cable last winter;
6 can milk cooler, good condition; 3-4
unit 0eL4val milk pump. I h.p. mo-
tor; 3 unit Universal milk pump, V?
h.p. motor ; 6 unit pipeline for milking
parlor; 2 DeLaval 3 unit pumps I James-
way plgsa«r, like new; Pollard 2 wheel
windrow turner; '48 Chevrolet Fleetline.
OAK RIDGE SALES S, SERVICE,
Mlnnelska, Minn. Tel. Altura 7884.
JACOBSON POWER
~
MOWERS
14 models to choosa from.
S64 and up.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVlCB
Ind t, Johnson Tel. S45J
F°r
Sales & Service
on
John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment, McCulloch
chain saws, Mayrath elevators,
Oregon chain and
USED
FARM MACHINERY
-SEE —
DURAND
IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
Durand, Wisconsin
Get Your
WEED SPRAY
and
"WEEDEZ"
Wonder bar
Weed Killer
with 2, 4-D.
The new way to
control weeds.
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut Tel. 8-376!)
Open Friday Evenings
Priced Right!
Ferguson "30" Tractor
With attached
T*r Roto-bar side rake
ft Tandem disc harrow
ft- Manure loader
-fr Cultivator
Here is the unit you
have been looking for.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-fil.
(Open all day Saturday.
FertllW, Sod 49
SOD—Delivered er Hved. Any amounl.
Tel. e-JUt. 
PILL SAND, cley and black dirt. T«i
4110. _
FOR HACK DIRT "call HALV^ROON
BROS., ell fop toll, e-yard load V. Tel.
440} er 4573. 
SOD—1 roll or a 1,000
alio black dirt
TaL tin or M13J 754 I. 7th St .
»1ILK"OARDBN end flower aaedt-Homt of
Wenonah Lawn Seed, end Super Gro, n
natural treatment lor your garden nnd
lawn, no odori, no chemicals, no r l ty
sewage sludge, newtr burns.
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO,
1U «, Jnd *t,
lUPBR ORO'orgmlc toll Builder, Supir.
Ore Pen Conditioner, No comparable prod-
uct In tha U.t Com a In and leern what
they do for you,
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
115 E Jnd Sf.
Hay, Grain, F*«d SO
EAR CORN- Eugene KamrriererrTol. Roll-
Inaitona M10. 
S»*d\ Nonary Stock S3
BLUI TO" teed earn tbr~i«la et OfaTrrVi
Fatal llore and ". A, Kreuse Co., Braiiy.
Acrw. Mllti cirttert, Oalisvllla, Wis. _
eVBRORHNlT of " ell kinds; shade trees.'
flowering snrubx apple trees, %VMi
Ralllnger's NurHry, JM5 eth St.. ovood-
view, Winona, Minn.
KOREAN OEANl- Hrfla ' sl/a. hlah yield-
ing, good itandlns, cleaned end hacsjad.
Tal. Rolllnostona 1S74. Ray Lllbrtkl, be-
tween Minn, City and Rolllngtfone ,
Saeds, Nurtory Stock 53
CHIPPEWA Soybean Sefcd, no corn, clean-
ed era bagaedi germination H%. Clar-
ence label, southwest Plainview, Hgwy.
43. tel. 534-1417. ____ _
WEN0"K*M BRAND Lawn eeecCYou buy
tha DMt In Wenonsh Brand. No fancy
boosted price, Me iln»l» pounds, ell sea-
son «raaj mixture. Vaj. we have those '
bargain lawn mixtures. If you want fhem
at 23C per lb.
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
' ¦ in E. 2nd St. j 
'
FARMERS
Ke«p your soybeans free from
grass weeds this year by
applying
RANDOX.
Saves cultivating.
Easier combining.
Order yours now at
RAY SPELTZ & SONS
Tel. 2953 Lewiston, Minn.
IT'S PLANTIN' TIME
Plant your own
garden with our
—BULK GARDEN SEEDS
—CERTIFIED SEED
POTATOES
—ONION SETS
Lowest prices for
the highest quality.
• PEAT MOSS
• FERTILIZER
• GRASS SEEDS
A. Grams & Sons
129 East 2nd Winona
FREE DELIVERY
Open Fridays till 9 p.m.
Saturdays till  5 p.m.
Articles for Sato 57
OALVANizib^LAWN. fencing, 3« ft . widT,.
95 It. long. Tel. 4716:
SILENT SCOTTS hand mowers. America's
b«tt hand mower. See them at ROBB :
BROS. STORE, 57d E. 4th. Tel. 4007. j
ELECTRIC
- 
RANGE—r'oliaway
—
bed7 boat j
, and trailer.. Call e-venings. 606 Main St. }
PL.AY
-
GYMS^BIaior», 3 swings and slide,
ruggedly built, has features found only
on sell costing much more. Only
tio .99. FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.
Tal. " 6060. __ ___ _' _ ' ' _
FREEZEkr
-
S1«
_
to $259. Used reirige-
rjtors $25. Used TVs »50. FRANK LILLA
8, SONS, 761 E. Mh
^  ̂
SEE OUR LARGE selection of used
refrigerators, electric ranges and TV
set's. All reconditioned. 8 U B ELEC-
TRIC, 155_E._3rd. 
¦
DTiiiMO
-
ROOM SET—lable, 5 chain and
credems; Sunbeam electric reel type
tivm mower. 1321 W. 5th.
WE HAVE
-
a
~nice selection of good used
lurntture. Small appliances, many other
items. Open Friday nights. OK USED
FURNITURE, 273 E. 3rd . Tel. 8-3701. " _ ;
HIP!~HIP!
_
HURRAYr All-rubber hip- '
boots S9.95. BAMBENEK'S, 439 Man- :
kato Ave; . 
'¦
RT/VTMAGE SALE—221 W. 5th. St. Wed.
and Thurs. at 9 a.m. Back door .
BUILT-IN woode-n cupboards with
double white iliitc. 8 feet 4 Inches
long. Best oiler takes them. Inquire
1557 Gllmore Ave. 
MAKE
-
the
-
test,, you'll like it best. Get
Glaxo asphalt tile coating at Paint
Depot. ' • 
f~VIHEEL TRAILER—for sale. 4S» Huff
Sj; 
¦ 
BRIGHTEN up a tired bathroom with a
new lighted cabinet. Select from: regu-
lar or sliding door models.
SANITARY
PLUMBING 8. HEAT I NO
148 E. 3rd. 51. Tel. 2737
DAILY NEWS "
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Building Materials 61
LEf"~US
—
HELP y OU with your bulldlnj
problems! See u» for foundation bloclcs,
chimney blocks, manhole blocks, parti-
tion blocks, septic tanks, cesspools, Port-
land cement, mortar cement. Ready
Mixed In bags, foundation coaling and
re-lnforced stee l of all types.
East End Cogl &
Cement Products Co.
921 E. 8th Tel. 33W
Picnic Time !
Redwood
Folding Picnic Tables
$26.95 Built
Stop In Or
I CALL THE LUMBER
NO. 8-3687
KENDELL
LUMBER CO.
573 East' 4th Winona
Coal , Wood, Other Fut,l 63
LUMBER ANCTWOOD
For good Quality lumber and wood
telephone Trempealeau 14
DAVE rsRUNKOW t, SON
Trampealeeu. Wis.
Furniture, Rugi, LinoUum 64
SPECIAL- 9x12 rugi
-
with"' bu iu-ln"~foam
pad. S29.H. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI-
TURE, 303 Mankato Ave. Open eve-
nine
SECTIONAL
CLOSE-OUT
$249.95 3-jx . Kroetiler sectional ,
smart narrow arm, high ICR
style with zippered foam cush-
ions.
$189.95
$19.00 down — $2 73 weekly
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin
Good Thing* to Eat 65
LARGE
~
IIuicfT6N, " certified"eMd " ' po-
; latoes. WINONA POTATO MARKET, 1IR
; Market St.
j ENJOV "FAM1I. IA" Ihe famous-jbrrafcfast
I food—elio Natural Mains Black Cherry—
i Apricot-Flo Julca -&chlll' » Natural Min-
erali- -Vilennlnj. '
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
_ • 113 C. Jnd SI. _
HousaholeJ Articlai " 67
TO CLEAN carpels batter we 'll loan a
(Hue , Lusfrj tarpel sliompooer f:RCf:
with purchnte ot Blue Lustre Sham-
poo Deposll required H. Ctioate 1 Co
Radios, TaUvlalon 71
rV~$ar~V -licfi' OB tebli model, ex-
cellent copyJItlon. 317 I, 10th. Call aft-
er 5. 
Cdvv'E$T >UlCB ln~8te ciipufitry today)
Motorola V In. portable TV. Wires all
hand soldered Into position, ell parts
8uarent»ed for • full yaer Only I1W.M
IINONA PIRt ft POWM, U ¦. tnd
(next lo W inona Chirk Matchary), Tel.
JM1
Winona "TV & Radio Service
71 E, inot, Bob Nogoselt. Tel. JU4
» YOU SUPE CAN BUY A WHOLE LOT
FOR SEVENTY f \\l£- COLLARS l "
*.:,Y.3&'$. 
¦¦rA:::y . y^-mmmaim *mmm
You Judge The Appearance
We Guarantee the Condition
Our enrs will meet the demands of the most rx.- ictni R per-
fcclionist s, liccniiso all the cars on our lot nro none ov er
from bumper to bumper flnri each wilh n fiuarantec that is
more than jus! » promistv
'fit) PONTIAC, C iitulina , 4- ' AB CHEVROLET , 4-door Bin-
dr , Hydraiuatic ti iiiiMiiis ^ion , cayiu 1 . (> , standard transmis-
power brakes , sleciuij;, radio , sion , turi inoise tinish , while-
heal , Moroccan Hrowii , walls , r.idio , healer, new
immaculate $23!)5 motor has 1,000 miles ,
I I a gem $1195
'.% f'Oltl ) , fan lane , V-8 . nil- I ... ,« ,„,- , .  ,. , ' . ,
tonuit ie , radio , hei.ter . lu-tone 57 lMW»t l oronol . 4-door
Ki eiMi with matdnii R interior , (Jrey and white with matched
a flood riiiinci - AIH I ready l,1 "',",r ' r',« ,",• h, 'l" - »» '« "»«-
lo run $(i!ir> ,u- l ,ovu>1' sl «'i'' iii K. white-walls , exci ' |itionally clean .mid
— lias a Kiiod solid body $lt)95
Til! KOHI ) . 2-cli , tvcylinder , ' , , 
wilh nas savins Overdrive , 'M KOUI ) , 2 dr. , Vl l , standard
blue finish , radio, heater , In Irnnsml.sslon. new rtihbe r. Jet
very Rood condit ion , diH(sn 't hlack linisli, radio , heater , a
stmw or act its actf $295 K0 \̂  performer !»'.!'.>.»
KVKRY CAR PERSONALLY (lllAHANTKRn 1 FULL YEAR
OVER m MORE CARS AND TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM
EVERSOLE-ROGERS
IBS East 2nd Si — Tel. » :ilt)«
I KWeyilaeftte^iMft^
Houses for Sal* 99
D." COUNTRY
-
LIVING, low tai(es.~Sp6t"-
less, 6 yean old, J-bedroom home
Hardwood flooring. Beautiful kitcher
with ample cupboards. Full basement
Oil automatic heat. All on big plol
of ground. Approximately-,, 570 ft. front-
age on main highway, at edoe of town
Priced under S14.000 . ABTS AGENCY
INC , Realtors, 15? Walnut St. Tel . 4?4;
or alter hours: E. R. Clay 8-5737 , Wm
R. Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts 3184 . Geo
Peiowstd 8-270 1.
I F  
~ 
Y0U
""
WANT
—
lo
~
b"uy.
~
seli
—or~tr "ad(
during our absence, contact Phil Phosky
Tel. WM. HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE
KING E.—bascment~riome
—
on fuli iof
Tel . 8-3939.
F. SELDOM are we able lo oiler such i
value. Here Is a 4-bedroom home. Cen
frfli location . Priced to tit you r pocket
book . Act now . ABTS AGENCY. INC.
Realtors. 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 oi
alter hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, Wm R
Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts 3184, Geo. Pelow
ski 8-3701:
P O R SAL E by bu lider! Nearly new i
bedroom residence. 471 Wayne St. Im
mediate occupancy. Also new 2 and :
bedroom homes and choice building lot:
in Hilfce Suodlvision. Tel. 8-3969.
700 BLOCK ON E. MARK—5 large room:
and bath, all on I floor. Glassed-li
front porch, full basement with nev
wiring, furnace and plumbing. Largi
garage. All modern. Price reduced ti
58,900 for quick sale. Shown by appoint
ment only. W. P. Inc., 122 Washinotoi
St Tel. 7776 or 8-2035, ask for Syc
Johnstone.
DL. 2 BLbcKS
~
west
~
0f Mankato" Avenue
1' ? blocks to bus line. Very neat am
clean 2-bedroom home. New oil furnace
Modest fa«s. Priced at 18,000. ABTI
AGENCY, INC., Realtors* 159 Walnu
St. Tel. 4542 or after hours: E. R
Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. Pagel 4.301, E. A
Abts 3184, Geo. Pelowskl 8-2701.
HAND
- 
BUILT
- 
cabin,
-"8x16, per'ect fo
house boat or child's play house, wired
Real good condition. Contact Sylveste
Kamrowskl , Arcadia, Wis. CTamarack
FOR SALE by owner—A bedroom homi
excellent condition. New gas hjrnac
and Incinerator . Madison School Di:
trlct. Shown by appointment, only. Te
9529.
DELDXE DUPLEX—5 rooms up, 6 room
down, large picture window In lamll
room. 6 rooms of wood paneling. Basi
ment floor tiled. Many extras. Mu:
see to appreciate. Arnold Kohner, 101
Gilmore Ave.
ET ŴEST LOCATION. 3-bedroom homi
Built-in stove and overt in kitchen. Larg
living room. Oil heat. Garage. Nice gai
den spot. Priced under $17,000. AST
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, IS9 Walni
St. Tel. 4242 or after hours: E. R. Cla
6-2737, Wm. R. Pagel 4501, E. /
Abts 3184, Geo. Pelowskl 8-2701.
BEAUTIFUL year around view. Just ou
side city limits. 3 bedroom ramble
with attached garage, recreation roor
with fireplace. Good terms. MINNESC
TA LAND 8. AUCTION SERVICE, 1!
Walnut. Tel. 8-3710; after hours, Evere:
J. Kohner, 7814.
IB0B v / c D
5 CL £LOV£ RI Ot - w id. 2349
1 110 Exchange Bldg.
%mmM;t%mmmmmm:mmii®gp
Budget Home
Near Watklns. Full price »4,9O0. In-
cludes living room, dining room, J bed-
rooms. Low heating cost and taxes.
Reasonable Taxes
In this home with lots Of living space In
good west location. Carpeted living
room, two huge bedroom s and two
pnrchev Coxl storage space In this
reasonably priced home.
Lovely Vista
And a wooded lot In Glen Mary. Two-
bedroom home with low upkeep—and
only $11,900.
Owner Transferred
So you can move rlghl Into this bin J-
bodroom rnmoler In West Gale area.
Lflrrje livinrj . nom, bio kitchen wilh oik
cabinets and GE built Ins. Large rec-
reation roo m and attacned garage.
A F T E R  HOURS CALL:
! Dave Knopp B-2809
[ W L, (Wlb) Holier 8-2181
John Hcndrlckron 7441
Laura Flsk 2118
t
I BOB l i rn6 CEL OV£R
I -5 *- Tel, 23<BB mi Exchange Bldg.
^rm îiti^̂ j ^̂ ^wmKmmm 'iw
Jadiol, Television 71
JSED TELEVis'lON'sETS-all size picture
tubes. Get that second set at
Hardt's Music Store
119 E. 3rd ' Winona
Don Ehmann TV Service
Winona 's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes .
9S0 W. Fifth Tel. 6303
Authorized dealer for
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-2ENITH
Refrigerators 72;
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply ;
Commercial and Domestic j
55J E. 4th Tel. 5532 |
Sewing Machines 73
JSED MACHINES . Guaranleed. Portable i
or consoles. WINONA SEWING MA-
CHINE CO., 551 Hull. Tel. 9348. i
SEWING MACWNES^ir r!»rtable,
-
l cab- j
Inet, like new. Reasonable. Tel. 2446. ;
114 Franklin. :
Specials at the Stores 74 j
Solderr Slar— "Best by Far"—Use sham-
pooer FREE when you clean your cor- 1
pets. Lavyrenz Furniture, 173 E. 3rd. i
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
ELECTRIC and gas ranges, wafer heat-
ers. High trade-Ins. Install-Service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
Sf. Tel. 7479 Adolph Michalowskl.
typewriters 77 ;
TYPEWRITERS "and adding machines for
sale Or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
TYPEWRITER
-i~ADDI NG
~
MACHINE "
Sales—Service—Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
161 E. 3rd Tel. 8-3300
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG AND
-
FRTGIDAIRE - Fast! ex-
perf service. Complete stock of parts.
H. Cfioate & Co. Tel. 2*71.
Wanted—To Buy 81
WANTED—l-bedroom trailer house. State
make, model, year and price in 1st let-
ter. Write E-94 Dally tNews.
GOOD CATTLE DOG-about 6 months old.
Degnan Bros., Rushford, Minn.
SMALL ^bedroom modern home! Near
Winona Senior High. Will pay cash .
Write Bo< 77, Hokah. Winn.
WMT'MILLER
-
SCR AP-" IRC N" '" STMETAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd. Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
HIGHE
~
ST JUNK
-
P
~
RICES
M. ». W. IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd. across Royal Gas Station
" ~ 
HTOHEST PRICES
~
PAID
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
furl and wool I
5am Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. -Jrd Tel . 5647
Rooms With Mea ls 85
COLFAX
-
I70t
~~So7~Minneapolis
- 
3! Winn.
Girl's club, large rooms. Tel. FR-7-7097 .
Rooms Without Meals 86
KIN& E. 127—Nice laTic room, modern
facilities. Gentleman preferred. Reason-
able.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
HOUSEKE'EP'iNG APARTMENT by" the
week. Private entrance. Also, sleeping
rooms for men, by the week. Tel. 3051.
Red Top Motel, 1845 VV. 5th.
Apartments, Flats 90
WEST END--upst«lri S rooms, lust redec-
orated . Adults only. $65. Tel. 6210 or
H«67.
J ROOMS and bath. Heat and hot water
furnished. Available June 15th. Inquire
«60 E. 6th.
NEWLY
-
REDECORAT E D--upilflr)Sj a'plT,
! rooms, private bath and entrance.
4*0 E. 5th.
FURN ISHED " OR" UNFURNISHED- As "~de-
slred. Large downtown apartment. In-
quire personally between 9 and 5 p.m.
or Mon. and Thurs. evenings, al Hard-
ing School and Parimount Beauly Sa-
lon, 74 W. 3rd.
Apartments, Furnished 91
47H W. 57^—3-room furnished up) ., prWat *
bath and entrance. Adulls.
TWO" APARTMENTS—)" rooms "and bfllhl
3 rooms antl bath; upstairs large -vm-
porches, all utilities furnlshrti . Adults
only. Available June 8. For appoint-
ment Tel. 7031 between 9 and It a.m.
Farms for Rent 93
FA STURE to ' rent. Near "Stockton, 'Minn.
Elmer Evanson, Tel. 4542, 563 W. 4th
St.
PASTURE "' FOR ""RENT- Henry i Muithsup,
Ft. Clly, Wis. (MarshlandI
Houses for Rent 93
CENTERVILLE, WIS. '~ modern except
heat. Adults only, SSO month . Garrott
Marsh, Trampoaleau, Wis. (Center-
^llle) _
LIVING ROOM, Mtcnpn, 5 bedrooms and
bath. Garden space, smnll . cnunlr- pre-
ferred Joe Miner , l.nmolllr, Minn
BEAUTIFUL VIF.W of river. 1 bfdrr-oms,
sunroom, hrop/ow*iy, double onr^ge.
buiIt Ins, fln\ heat . S125 14 nillcs S
ol Fish Shop on new Kgwy. ftl Art
Kahoe, Tel , Oakola 043-10/0 evenings for
eppolnlment y-
PHANKLIN 41I- .-AII modern, 3 "bi'droom
Douse, oil lurnace. Can ha mn utter
4 p m. or Inquire at 351 W. Sanborn
St.
CENTRAL LOCATION 2 limy, Ybrrtronm
home, adulls prrlrt ri-(t. Tr l . 5411 utter
4.
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO
-
REDROOM »p»rln>«nl
— 
or" House
. wnnttid, Nenr school , hove 4 children'Vol. 7431 attar 4
J
~ pr "4 BEDROOM hom» wanted In Wi-
nona. Salei executive Good relcrences.
Tel. a- 1541, Mr. Willis, weekdays .
WANT TO RfiNI or lease 2 or 3 bed-
room house In Wlnorw or vicinit y. Tel,
2341 dunnu Ihe flny.
CENTRAL I OCA HON - Downstair- . i
room apartment Adult. Irl 465ft.
Houses for Sale 99
WEST KINO ,  3 bedroom home. Tel. »J3»
QiLMORE 1932 2 large bcd'oomi, 82x183
lot, front porch, double garage, disposal,
fen,- Lennox oil heat. let. 204J.
9 OEDHOOM. all modern home, oil burn
Ihg furnace , lull basement, lurge well
kepf lot . new double garage. V<U (j l l -
more
4TH E. 417 morlrrn 1 apt. housr kaa'
sonable, In sett i t  esldle. ltd, W)8«, toi
appointmtnf.
Useid Cars 109
CHEVROLET-1W6 «tl Air Mt.. Patler-
pac, reconditioned automatic tfansmls-
ilon. exceptional condition. UM. Can
be tten et Oiin's Mobil station, feun-
tetti city, wii. .
RAArlBLER-l»57, Station Wagon, ecoewmt.
cat t with automatic trertsml»ll»n. ax-
cetttiMitiiy Clean, low mlliaoe, will ec-
ctft trade, Tel. i-330t titer I.
FORD—1*51. Pelrlint 500, 4-dr„ V-S. au-
totnetlc transmission, good tondilHon,
(CO. T«l. S378. 
CHEAPIES!
Good Gondition Cars
•M PLYMOUTH, !-door . . . ' S4M.
'S4 FO*D, 4-dOOf t»S.
'» PLYAAOUTH. station Weootl.- . «45.
'» OLOSMOBILE, 4^oor S4*5.
'S3 BUICK, *door . ...•(«.
'» BUICK, 4-door »W.
•S» JEEP, Panel . .  , . . . S4t5. .
The Home of One-Year
Personal Warranty Care
Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant
Nystrom Motors, inc.
V
For the
Finest
Selection of
USED CARS
30
Gleaming Models
To Choose From.
One Full Year
Guaranteed Warranly.
Shop Our Lot Now -
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Wanted Automobiles 110
USED CARS WANTED
•59. '60, "61 Chevrolet
Convertibles.
'55, *56\.'57 Chevrolet**"6." Standard or Overdrive.
Pickups, any make, model
- '52 thru '59.
Trade Up or Down — Or Will
Buy Outright For Spot Cash..
Quality Chevrolet
105 Johnson Tel. 2396
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state) licensed
and bond«d< an Liberty St. (Corner
E. Sth and Liberty). Tel. 4«M. 
Minnesota
Ldnd & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
IM Welnut 8-3710, effer hewre 78M
AUCTIONEER Bob Brlnkman
City end state licensed and bonded.
Tel. Altura eell or 6761. Winona 3731,
MAY 33—Wad 6:30 p.m. Antlqua Auction
400 Division St., Spring Valley, Minn,
Mrs. Frank Thorrlhlll Estate, bwneri
Orefe ft. Mallila, aucloneersi 1st Nat'l ,
Bank, Spring Valley, clerk.
WAY 5J—Wed. 1J noon. H miles N.E. ol
Houston. Irvin Bailey, owner: Beckmar
Broa:, auctioneers; Security Slate Bank ,
Houston, clerk.
WAY 24—Thuri. 7 p.m. DST . 4 miles
W. of La Crescent on South Ridge
Lyle Cook, owner; Alvin Kohner, auc
floneer; Minn. Land & Auction Serv.
clerk.
WAY 24—Sat. 11:30 a.m. liTrilles
~N7~oi
Whitehall, Wis. Olaf Christianson, own
er; Frencls Werleln, auctioneer; North
ern Inv. Co.. cleric.
MAY 26—Sat. 17730 p.m.~JVi mlle"s
_
s¥,
of Pleaianfvllle. Lester Dean, owner;
Geo. Barry, auctioneer; Pigeon Falls
Sfafe Bank, clerk.
MAY 24—Sat. 1 p.m. E. side of Taylor]
Wis., across street from Lutheran
Church. Mr. * Mn. Fred Curran, ownen: Red English, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY
-
2(1—Set. 1 p.m. 5 miles W. ol
Dakota, V/4 mile NE. of Nodine. Roy
Emmons, owner; Beckmtn Bros., auc
tloneer; Minn. Land & Auction Serv.,
clerk.
May 27—Sun. 1:30 p.m. Furniture Auc
lion, In Nerth Wabesha on Hgwy. 61
al Taylor's Cafe and Apco Filling Sta
flon. Clarence Taylor, owner ; Boll
Brlnkman, auctioneer; Ralph Hengel
clerk.
MAY
-
2»̂ M0NT
-
I
" p.m. 4 milts E. ol
Blelr. Melvin Halverson, owner; Alvlr
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.
clerk.
Having An Auction?
The sale of the lifetime accu-
mulation of goods is s serious
matter. You want your sales
conducted in an efficient man-
ner. Thorp Sales Company,
through their many representa-
tives , is ready at all times to
discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.
THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn. Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester , Minn .
Off. Phone — AT 3-7463
RES. PHONEvS:
Merit) jMoehnke AT 9-3239
Clark Vcssey AT 9 8790
House* for Salt* 99
ALT MODE RN 2-bedroom home. 5th
house West of Y across Interstate
Bridge. Under $12,500. Tel. 8-MU7-32S8
after, J. 
CENTRAULY LOCATED-By owner. 3
bedrooms all on one floor, garage,
large corner lot. Under Jl2,0o(J. Tel.
1-3385. 
BAND DIRECTOR'S HOUSE—Pink ram-
bler, 3 bedrooms, Across from Jefler-
son School, bus on corner, large fin-
ished recreational room, glass shower In
bathroom, large screened In porch, built-
in chest* In bedrooms. Extremely large
area of llntn closeti and storage space.
Beautiful landscaping. Robert Andrus,
Tel, n»7, ¦ 
BUFFALO CITYT WI S.— By owner, i bed-
room all modern home, best riverfront
location. Ideal for ratlred couple. For
appointment call or vrrlte G. H. Mat-
ilnger, 322 Jefferson Ave., Sparta, Wis.
Tel. Sparta 3-7376 or 3-8131.
Excellent Buy
Two-floor home wllh newly carpeted
llvlnfl and dining rooms, nice kitchen,
lust redone. Three bedrooms, 2 baths,
new oil furnace, large 2-car garage.
East location. 110,750.
Gracious Brick
Well built brick home, located 3 miles
west of city. Two bedrooms with sun
parlor which could be used as a 3rd
bedroom. Oil heat, air conditioning, ex-
pansion area on Jnd floor. $17,500.
You'll Like This
Two-floor, three-bedroom home on Kan-
sas St. with double ciarage. Oil tieat,
electric water heater, new stainless
steel sink. Entire house recently re-
decorated. A real bargain at under
$)0,0O0.
Real Living
In this one-floor home oh generous lot
In Goodview. Lerge carpeted living
room, kitchen with latest bullt-lns- 3
bedrooms, all with double wardrobe.
One bedroom is panelled In cherry
wood . Unusually line basement. Sewers
are in. Oil hot water baseboard heat.
$17,S00.
RESIDENCE PHONES-.
E. J. Harlerl . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Berlhe . . . 8-2377
Philip A- Baumahn . . . 9540
601 Main St. Tel. 2849~:"" LOOK~ IHIiTO VER !
Strictly modern 6-room bunga-
low , full lot , garage. 619 Wal-
nut St. Will finance with small
dawn payment, balance like
rent,
"Hank" Jezewski
TPI. fiMR
SEALED BIDS
For (he remova! or wrecking
of residence at 266 Wilson St.,
will be accepted to May 26,
1962.
PTice to include 50-gal. elec-
tric hot wate r heater , small
oil space heater , and Areola
boiler .
Bids to be submitted to Mr.
Durwood Kira) , 644 CJarks
Lane, Winona . Minnesota.
Right is reserved to reject
any or all bids.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY*"tiiGHEST" CASH PRICES
-
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
''HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel, 638B and 7093. P.O. Box 3<J
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
] USElTHrRACTOR TIRES - Almost all
sizes In stock. Prices starting af SIO
each. FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
PONTOON BOAT—ixZO, wffh motor. WWfe
E-92 Dally New-i. 
EVINRUDE—35 h.p. Johnson, also, 8x12
pontoon boat. Tel. 9470.
PONTOON
-
HouTeboat, 23 lt  ̂ sleepl 4,
fully equipped. 1959 Evlnrude IB h.p.
motor. Inquire Dresbach Dam No. 7.
ALUMA-CRAFT-FD runabout 35 hTp.
Johnion electric motor. Financed If de-
ilred, Tel. 9745. 
PONTOON—Deck railing and canvas,
bronte prop tor 18 h.p. for sale. See
F. Will at Wall Buick.
PLYWOOD BOAT—12 ft. ^ motor
-
and 
~
trac-
er, Boat In very good condition. 712
Grand .
N̂ ADEN âlumlnurn runabout, windshield,
steering wheel, automatic controls; Mark
25 Mercury motor; Beachmeiter trail-
er. SSSO. 727 E. 7th. _____
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
WHIZZER motor bike. Excellent condi-
tion. Contact Larry Peterson, Lewis-
ton, iMinn. Tel. 4703.
iTsO
—
TNDI AN Btf~Good condition. S350.
Frederick Klehner. Harmony, Minn. Tel.
W-4-5133. _
LOOK " BEFORE 
~yr>u buy. " See the Tri-
umph, BSA, J awn and other new mo-
torcycles and scooters priced from
SI87 .50 lo J1.200 . II is easy to own a
new motorcycle with our easy pay-
ment!. See Allyn Morgan, Lake Blvd .
CUSHMAN SCOOTER-Gond
"~~condltion,
best otter tnkes. August Meycrhoff,
Minnesota City, Minn. Tcf. S-2SP1. 
USED "I.ICYCLES
KOLTER'S 400 MANKATO AVE.
Trucks, Tra ctors, Trailers 108
" OUR TRUCK CODIES and repair are
gaining popularity. See ui now. BERG'S
TRAILER,  3950 W. 4th St. Tel. 4933.
O0DGE — 195 1 panel truck, reasonable
price. Bloedow Bake Shop.
MO B li. B
~ 
HOMES-Ncw
~and used^ siiei
up to 60 leet with one, two or three
bedrooms. Mftny homes reduced to $500
to $1,000. Low cost bank finance Avail-
able to all huyers. Red Top Mobile
Homes, 1845 W. Sth. Open 9 to V.
| 50c Coiipon i Free Insured Storage
Short Sleeve ' •*
! SPORT I Free Mothproofing
I SPECI L I - AT HADDAD'S
5
: 
_* .__¦ ; * Bring your out-of-ieason clothing to HADDAD'S now for cleaning and
0 ^1 j mothproofing 
and storage until fall. When you take them cut, you pay
R | j only the regular price »f the cleaning. THE STORAGE AND MOTHPROOF*
| With This Coupon ]
; R._ ui.r 30. ; Radio Dispatched Trucks for Free
i Each on Hangers : a •
| void Af,.r May 29 j Pick-up and Delivery
i."...-. _..'
Iff JP̂ * P̂ ^̂ d^̂ PdiiV p̂ cy; j
FOREVER jft irjp .̂ l / '• Buttons Replaced 6. Torn Pockets Repaired f
MLUU .xfiK/ -̂LS I 2' °pen Seams Resown 7. Hooks and Eyes Rep laced I
X\ A J. ^
«
^ 
1 3. Linings Repaired 8. All Garments Neatl y Bagged f
/ _̂__\\  I 1/ \[ \ I *• 
p°nfs Cuffs Opened, 9. Sta-Nu Finish on /
fe *̂*/x» ^RF̂ l//' \ \ Brushed and Reloicked All Garments j
^ *vC3 _̂k \tt_r4iK / \ 
5. Dress Buttons Removed 10. Prompt, Courteous, \
ĵ SzS<? j JL ^\ / *""* R*plac«d Efficient Service 
" /
Cif̂ Q^T 1 
ALL 
THIS 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE )
RnishtiffQ Let Haddad's Do Your
We ddiver the son*. YOU WILL
"No Starch Shim" in Iff lWI a if  > a t a r  A ¦ ¦¦town and the tnoit com- FUl THI l_rlf *ftCn 'It ftilf A Oft" A l*ffll*lACfo««b.e -starch shin*- j"™"*" Ww dSII II W tscli Hi UCICSyo«) ye ever worn . .. md MMUIAlfiY
Mafic Finish Sli-Nu ac-
tually works lilt* Magic
I Bom^pecial 1 /^ ê^r?f)mm. m ______ mm I *e%ifV/ IABlet\wmf *rgyiW-y —-_r̂ F _̂ T̂—^  ̂ eM-S  ̂ |jKifis ft sweaters 165 Main St Acro$$ Fpom Pos, Offico
| Dry Cleaned C AcI "i ™*" JV 1 Phone 2301
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm»mmmmmm»mwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
111 ABNER By Al Cepp
4
THE FUNTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Milton CanniH
V—
BLONDII By Chic Young
BEETLE BAllIY By Mori Walker
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
_ : '. • I I I r- . . ._ ._ !
BUZ SAWYER By Roy Cran»
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson'
WINONA DAILY NEWS
^Pp îf 
our
y junior fashions
7 L.  ̂ ^ 
wfy wugk /Jm*Qm
\L) i S _B _̂ _̂HP^ *  ̂ _¦£.' Ji. fTfifier %_¦» m̂m^mmr^mmmmrJmmmmmmmWmW\''-m\ ' B̂ fc> T^WLl ¥VN_h
JMJB I/ / ^_ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂^K^ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂^RH _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂^H V̂3E* * _̂K_H
( top) It ' s the . . . blackberries thai 5I1OWII on iBwimmmmmm ^ammmmmmmm ŜmmmmmmmlSm ^^a
'' ' M̂  ̂ m\this delicious mor.SPl rOli r/Olll 'd \,y Vlck .V VnllRhn in silky tmW^ m̂mmmmmmmmmW K̂r ŜmVmmmmJSf ^^ I'm! I
drip-dry combed cotton broadcloth. Laced as you like it , MM m̂mmmmmmWmmW m̂mmimVmKLm ^ k̂ ' ̂̂ i S
for a wisp w.ii .st, airy .skirl. Black be rries with m^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmWmW nr_wlBtvl_ î _̂H_i\ LA
red , blue on C4 4 QQ J>_|[[ B̂_ _̂ _̂ _̂ll_lD_ _̂ _̂fi_l_ _̂M_B9l_l__ _̂ _̂^B_^^
yoil li^m\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\m\\\\\\\wf^border free \â l̂mm\\\\\\ wJ^^^^̂ ^̂ ^from n flirty laced waistband. In easy-care textured it ^̂ BBWBHBWH pWWWPî ^̂ V '
•Ĵ &i?, , oO Wait Third Street
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmm ————— ¦ m i n i i ———
